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themselves—not in the government beg__little
hope for the realization of practical good can be

Commercial Union. I entertained- Besides, our farmers are qualified
___ , . ... , . . . I to choose a leader superior to the one who is eelf-

Although in our wntings we rarely deviate impoaedi and when th fu„ reaUze thia ^

r r ,t r;tr-g r v*t^saf!t8^^irÆg« “TL, 7» °rJjr; : ,Wh**,h“ *>••
- «met onOT seriously engage the attention of every good il” v “i* ;her ’ Who could

JSSS5i ** citizen of Canada or of the British Empira. “Z £ “*?*■* “‘‘f » f1”* ah<>tid *

HS^aer destiny is involved in it, and a false step taken T* 'f0™ y°U Sh°uld *" “ked to Pled««
now can never be retraced. T T, u Mrln*

‘Wh-L 'T°“B°'b“ t^dUnOUrb°ük* We advise our readers to peruse thoughtfuUy [ln n “g‘^‘“7 t ’T"0”*

hv I tho Paper by Mr. John Waters, M. I* P. for contentment- W« doubt if any
£»* £tnS?tiSS£ North Middlesex, published in another column- y0Ur P"*ent “nditio“* e,oePt
EjSSfaSr - «StMT/WW* also the discussion by the Dominion Farmers’ Tw Z ill.Tb ‘

7*» towb, that all roiwribeni to wimn aie held Council Mr Waters is a successful and nro , t“e * we have> 0,1,1 t® fly to those 
«gpogÿhh,U.W1 all arrearagte o. r^STSelr paper | MUnC,L Mr’ Waters IS a successful and pro- we know not of . diatant flel(]s m —
«MndtahadlmaHaned. - I gressive farmer, and we are pleased to learn that dant. 8tick right where araandT your

Mvggg M.*»-»*. ira-tto.,.-*. per Un> I ? h^S""8. -w ,ndependenCe h“ duty; the rolling stone gather, no mo«. No
^^^^Omu^donappueauoo. | beendm^n by the Council to prepare a paper. farmer8 in the world have a better prospect before

Mr W does not belong to the blind, subset- them. The late T. 8eatoherd> of
vient class of politicians which infest our country, the moat respected, rueful and hard working legis- 
Und we believe he has the best interests of our latum tb«
farmers at heart. ZT’t « , attempt *° keeP

The manner in which the question has been | îrlv^t ^ ! *** 0Ur PMPer

1.—No award will be made unless one essay at I forced upon the attention of our farmers is to be I eenera’i meetinir hT favor” r* * ** ** tk® ®ret

Trrnrlrïr?r “ «t***1 sAxpzssrsssaiss1 S’saia bj, ZïïrrhIÏS,..ünjÏÏÎ: ™‘ ■»* '» “• ■«-.our object belna to enoouraRe farmers wbohaveen- . . ,g y 1 , ’ “ “® this move was made by a recipient of your hard
Joyed few educational advantages. ing enkindled amongst our farmers by a tax «arned ra.h tl tv s . ,r J eru

A—Should one or more essays, in addition to the levied upon them is a source of alarm It mav , , , ’ , M taten flrst from t,le government
one reoeivtoK the first prize, présenta different view , upon tnem is a source ol alarm It may fundg) then the farmers of Ontario. The health of
of the question, a second prize will be awarded, but be answered in defence that the Ontario Govern- .f^,v ________ , „ , , . 1the payment will be in agricultural books. *1rst „„ . ,, „ , y°nr stock Pves you a better market for your
prize essayists may choose books or money, or ment hl<1 no mtentlon of fanmug the flame of ^yg and your dair producta than th.v , 
tfrt «f b°th- püections of books from our adver- agitation when it granted subsidies to the Far- y P , “ than they wou,d
tised list must be sent in not later than the 15th of , . ... . r , ,, . nave. Your fruits are of more value on the
the month In which the essays appear. Second mers Institutes ; but the sequence is the same, __prize essayists may order books for any amount not i,nu, ,, ■ ■ , , British markets, you will receive greater benefit
exceeding $3.00. but no balance will be remitted in no matter Pure t e otl ea may 1,1 ve been. from yle re(mlts of the Colonial Exhibition th.n 
cash. When flrst prize essayists mention nothing This blunder, which should cause our farmers to „„„ , , ° , m* Kxhibltion thln
about books, we will remit the money. ., , „ , .. y°u have had ; time and latience are wantedpause and think, illustrates the folly of attempt- More light an<1 more M ^ ^ •

mg to organize our farmers under government <lue8tion is settled
patronage. The system exposes the organizations We protert again8t entering a man’s premise, 
to the pernicious breeze, of the professional agi- by the back gato. We be]Je 0„r “
tator ; and, as in the present instance, he can irtV0i fo . „e1 . ^ .
gain the ear of many unguarded farmers by false British Crown, and if they de^tochang^thrir 
or misleading representations. So far as we are | present relations, they will not do so by under- 
aware, the agitators have not had the rashness to !'^nd Prai 0co8’ aB®r due consultation with 
approach independent organizations,such as the hïlÇ^^SnetV'lî“rieVtiW,efle'!tion' 

Grange or the Dominion Farmers’ Council, the | interests of Canada.
A prize of $5.00 will be given for the best I Presidents or Secretaries of which would certainly 

original essay on Fall Work on the Farm. Essays „ot give away the names and addresses of associ- 
to be handed in not later than Aug. 15.
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Our Monthly Prize Essays.
CONDITIONS O» COMPETITION.

i

Our prize of $5.00 for the best original essay 
on Poultry Farming as an Occupation for 
Farmers’ IKtizes and Daughters, has been 
awarded to David Garvey, Ingersoll, Ont. The 
essay appears in this issue.

A prize of $5.00 will be given for the best 
original essay on Country Life. Essays to bo 
handed in not later than July 15. material

I n buying new stock, beware of the hi/>podrome 
a ted clubs when mischief is brooding in the air. I or s,,,ïaBe<l “combination sales.” No man sells 
We yield to no man in our appreciation of the °*P *11H bes*; ab)ck i the j wo rest goes to the sale, 
necessity for farmers’ organizations to protect | 'Pbe,e B is booeteil byall the artsof the professional 

Subscribers, please notice the label on your I their interests against ever-increasing aggression, I not^'ii’yera but “^trôser* ""as it were^^t 7**dâre 
jiaper, and if you have not paid your subscrip- and nobody has labored harder in this direction the too-hesitating purchasers. Many a°man' has 
tion for 1887, do not fail to do so at once. If than we have done, but artificial organizations rued his “bargains” thus procured, but to save 
the date on your label is Jan., ’87, your sul - under government auspices have proved a failure, appearances lie bears his cross in silence, or 
scription is only paid to the end of ’86. | Unless the spirit of union is within the farmers | 8nenUn^mTribune 80"g bbd_
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On the Wing. I is a good deal of light, and some poor and wet I class ai beef
in. _ __ • j, . ,. , , . I land in Simcoe. If one manufacturer can sell I regarded as Ik maal nurnose cow ofi i W it / Dg tb q «. 8 M a*"™ers p.lc" that number of machines in one pert of a county. I period. If tk Skrtkms had not been boomed

farm ; the soil is of a porous nature, yet fertile T T* »f »"• “ ** tkywuwldkre been a most
but requires the good farming that it gets at ^ ^ ^ »»*«*«*—T I-*» of Cfanada ; but
the hands of the owner, who cleared it from the f °f much ground there are still m»y ««But specimens in the
forest. In fact, although not the prize farm, it °J “T*? C°Unb” the ™ I breed, which will make a fasting impmssiorüpon
certainly is a model farm-one which, with its “ '* “ **” ***—**«wnshould the system
management, may be copied with profit. So sue- bUt T.T^uT Z looku« “ “‘“f*0** ®f tests k «rte^rôdy adopted. The breed is 
cessful has Mr. Rivers been that the county in “ . If/°U ** fannMS Ik-Okfagnrthe beefingproperti
which he lives owes him a debt of gratitude, as °ne ** doeS “ot Com ““ ** »■ tenderness can easily
he has been foremost in introducing to them the ?T ^ theweatber> »r P"«s,you may be bred awl tk fatnre specimen may
most valuable kinds of seed and stock. To our I l0°k on lt: 38 8 Imracle- | r^ain the repefatiee of its ancestry,

knowledge, when we conducted the Agricultural | v BlfCtUlf for gnrf I rJ**wl “ *** s*roB$ against the “ general
Emporium, lie would procure the very best, re- T . * I PalPew ***» •* ** showed in previous issues
gardless of cost. The result is that his reputa- L Zt 18 ra‘hcr m,sfortunate th“ Canadian inves- from dikrent standpoints, that we would advise 
tion has spread so that all his surplus grain is bgab?’, ,f J"* have any (wh:ch 18 exceedingly our farmers, chiefly lime who make a specialty 
sold for seed, and he purchases cheaper grain for doubtfup’ 7° d Spend 80 mach bme in attemPt «ther of «famfaR ar ef href-growing, to keep 
feeding his own stock. j lng declde the ^I**1*™ merits of the beef | the dairy and beef herds distinct.

breeds, and that so little has lieen accomplished 
witli reference to our dairy stock. Of the three 
distinguished beef breeds, viz., the Shorthorn,
the Polled Angus, and the Hereford, there is I """* * **y provtio° Spends on

. very little choice, and no farmer could make a I . lee5* ** **“* *o begin. A
fictol manure and finds it pays him ; but his great mistake in choosi g(Kwl represeBtatives of any Speck ** UweTtirw*J 'We wül develop fer-
complamt m that he cannot get any drill that of these breeds, the distinguishing merits king ment m a fart* of frut Second, the jam or
will distribute it properly. He has tried three more mattere of detail. n cwns must be air-tight. Tk object of steaming
different drills. Some of our manufacturers Some triions require proof, or the scrutiny the fn* « *• «,*1 tk »r and arrest the change
should wake up, or there must be importations of close investigation, and others do not. being «buwUy proceed to
made from England, despite the duty, as Mr. admitted by every sharp observer No expert- "T*' Aîr PW*** » ways than we
Rivers considers that he does not get half as ments arc necesZry to prove that our native ITattiT^HfaÀTÏk^
mHd.rZlkteyi Z™8, ° T 'I' Wh6n th6 8t°ck bel0Ug t0 the daiO-> and are profitiez for -tents. «âTfaJTfa&tE. 7r2ck7t 7fr
and hand ^ 1 ■ !' ^ JUS. " 7 16 'vauts it, beef, although their grades cannot be surpassed I huiJ*fca> WfH-gfawd stoneware, free from flaws,
and hand labor ,s too expensive to do that. He for this purpose. It must not be fingotten that ** *"**“"» W will
has an experimental plot and tests different if oUr native has to go, the grade must disap,™ 5?h 7j?
kinds himself, and h,s orchard, garden, farm, at the same time, and the ^oreughbred must shrink mi ^s tith
buildings and surroundings are models of beauty then be degrade,1 to the renks of L grade or ”” W nags ^ ap^to kre

and utUity There are numbers of such home- the « scrub,” so far as price and popuWv Z WtiM, perfect ZZg>
steads in the county of Bruce. concerned. I 1» aruy are I mdmwtfa*,^ «* without wax.

We took the tram from this northern county The most difficult point connected with this I 001,1 ph«, xwrehnîeakre fre^^;8 A^heHhi 

and travelled to the extreme south of Ontario, to question has reference to the “general purpose” I * ^rnace-wamnej wlfar or store-room opening 
the county of Simcoe. The spring crops were beast, of which there are two phases : (I> The I I, m/ ^ka. fentittk place to ,reserve fruit, 
looking as well as anybody could desire. At animal which is said to produce milk and beef at spoil tLTo^ to J7”ne\and J*
Simcoe the Massey Manufacturing Co. delivered the same time ; and (2) the one which is said to I not ««h Aoojd k °wramT,/1 i7
to the farmers of that locality 45 harvesters, 20 put on the beef after the milking season or g*lfr».b*ri1 fa sand or sawdust, or kept in a
mowers and 20 horse rakes. They made a grand milking age, is over. Here is ample scope’ for dre ^mT/, f*"”'' °f chaff, oats,
procession through the town of Simcoe, preceded experiments. The temperaments of the kef preserves will —q ’ftl-dm r sifte<^ ashes'.i'nost 
>y a brass band. The farmers and citizens had and dairy breeds are just as distinct as those of “U™y, but each vaua ecedsT?lea^ sir i7che.s°of 

a good dinner together. Speeches and music the draft ami the race-horse, the desirable I no,1,',,D,lui'tiwg watmal about it on all sides for 
made it a feast of pleasure and information as points of the one being diametrically opposed to *** cellar, dug
Weiu" . ,, . those of the other. It is true that these temjiera- I with straw or «k betwrea i,km *nr|t!f=>0a,iiS’ .

r. J. B. Carpenter, one of the oldest settlers, ments can be combined, as in the general purpose wiU keep preserves ««, or freezing $ Tnit " 
on being called on, said that on his farm the first horse, but not so profitably in the former as in I 'JUg m „ kar «est bellow the level of its
reaping machine imported into Canada did its the latter ease. The question can never k satis STwflfüfSÎ ^ 38 «kve, will prove 
first work. It was about 42 years ago. The factorily decided until the cost of production preserves/,
cutting was then done by a Straight, smooth- forms a part of the experiment. It has kvn I Magazine. ^ family.-{V ,ek s /
laced knife, and the grain was raked off the found unprofitable to fatten old cows of am
table by hand. Mr. Carpenter is one of Canada's breed, and the practice has therefore Iwen '
model farmers; everything is in first-class order. | fatten the “general piirpose”
He has erected a farm house that stands second 
to no farm house we have yet seen either in Eng
land or the States.

*e suitable to tk taste, and k
»

es

i'

:
He has a very notable herd of Shorthorns of 

the kst and most profitable kind. There are to 
be seen both the kefing and milking class of 
Shorthorns. Mr. Rivers uses considerable arti-
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? !n a recent re,*w «bw ,k DepMtment of

for 10 or 12 years. m„;h iV,k ÎZ r j" getting
Another pointer is, What is the nature of the which the Eng&ii s|-ttrow °f Clti6S ™

fattening process > An animal that readily puts aud tbat the mipwtcl bink will find fa 
on lumps of fat, such as the Shorthorn, cannot ^ BtronT'^5' ** >l’uira'*w-iiawk is to them 
fairly be conqaired with the Holstein, which puts attacks are" • Sinœ its
on flesh of the muscular kind. Past exia-rienee the ha* retire,! for * ,when
has given the Shorthorn an advantage in this I8 wide aw^k° wap *a»<I to" es^i7°”
respect, but the demoralizing practices of our fat- j tree bo ™a* imi is that wooden
stock shows arc beginning to revolutionize public shelter fa^lkSw^Sj^r***8 by furnishing
opinion, “ lean-stock shows” now king the order quarters for many 11^77 Ikdl
of the day, and it is quite probable that the Lthe^ k'xes. as eedfaatily «mstracted bndsethé 
Holsteins may, in the near future, produce a I ^

•I

!
It is one he built to live in. 

Many owners of tine farm houses we have seen 
live in one corner or in the kitchen. Mr. C. has 
erected a stable and drive house after a pattern 
taken from the Advocate, and we have not seen 
on any farm one that is like it or equal to it. 
Mr. Carpenter says his winter wheat will

il
'!

;:f!

■1I average
30 bushels per acre. AVe enquired of all the far
mers who had purchased the harvesters as to the 
state of their

j
; :| '

crojis ; 26 said they had an average 
crop, 1/ said three-fourths, and 
half a

\ one said only 
cro]i. This certainly does not look as had 

state, It is to be remembered that there
;

? . 'f as some
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Onr queen—Her Country. you bring them; you have no dread of the sheriff I navies, and is* thua’enabled; to [feel secure from

[An address delivered by Wm. Weld at the I ”hM Staff' Y°U d° not think sufficiently of I any menacing foe.
SSri^reSd Walkerton, June 8, published by these blessings, nor are you half as grateful or peace, and a strong advocate for justice, and has

thankful to the Great Giver for these bounties as I acted with loving mercy towards the weak It 
Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen,- you should he. | is during her reign that the shackles have "been

As you have honored me by an invitation to be I Respite all that her disparagers may say, our | removed from the slave, and that all religious 
present, and afforded me the opportufiity and I ^neen 18 * noble’ grand and ««emplary woman, I bodies have had an almost unlimited liberty.
option of reading any selection, or of speaking *'h°“ tT7 ^ W°®an admires who has Could of y°u t»ke a trip to these beautiful 

k. . . , ' I *ieani °» her acts. She is revered and admired | isles composing Great Britain, and see the densey n any su jec mig choose, I select more than any other woman that exists or ever I crowds assembled on any holiday, in any village 

the above caption for my remarks. Up to the I existed. An elderly lady, with gray ringlets, I on the sea coast, or at all the gatherings, you 
present time I have confined myself to agri- I and plainly, but neatly, not grandly attired, | would look with amazement and wonder where 
cultural topics when addressing public meet- I wbom we met at *6 Colonial, said “she had I they all came from. Even in that one city, Lon- 
ings ; but regret to state that agricultural ques- JT** **“ Quèen ever since her coronation, don, which contains more inhabitants than the 
H ... ... ..... I but could never gam a glimpse of her. She said, I whole of this Dominion, the buildings are being
turns of the present time are so mjunously m,,ed “she had loved her so much for her grand and erected so rapidly in its suburbs thatthe scaffold 
up with partyism, that I find it impossible to noble acts, she would wiUingly die for her; she was I poles are so numerous that they almost look like 
speak to you with any force without either one or I *ke queen that had ever sat on the throne." I a forest. Go to her sea ports and see the streams 
the other of the contending parties turning it I ^ e coincided in these remarks, but to lead her I of iron steamers constantly going and returning
into partisanship. I °n we asked in what respect had she shown I like floating bridges to all parts of the world ;

I will for the present leave agriculture alone, I *ler superiority. She replied : “ You must be I then leave these busy throngs and visit some of
on this, your jubilee, our jubilee, and the Queen's I aware °f what she has done to uphold the | her numerous watering places,.larger handsome
jubilee, this being the month in which our I konor °f woman, and what a powerful effect I towns, with their beautiful parks, and lawns, and
beloved Queen attains the anniversary of the I must have. We weighed her remarks for I walks, where thousands are daily sporting them- 
60th year of her reign. Could our wishes be I 801116 time, and came to the conclusion that I selves with cricket, lawn tennis, shooting, or 
realized we would be glad to have her reign 50 I ske was no* astray. We trust every legislator I reading, boating, or listening to the choicest 
years more. This wish would not be made from I al,d every minister of the Gospel may take I music on the beautiful and grand parades along 
any personal favor we have ever received from I n°tice of the hints this lady threw out If they I or near the sea cities, where the manufacturer’s 
her, or from her subordinates, more than any one I kave no l,roP®r honor or respect for the ladies, I hammer or the hum of machineiy is not heard, 
of you has received. But her reign has been I their places may not be worthily filled, for we | where telephone or telegraph is not permitted to 
remarkable for the health, peace, power and I must never foiget that “ the hand that rocks I enter the houses, where the fragrance and sight 
prosperity of the nation ; the extent of her te>- I the cradle is the hand that moves the world." It I of flowers and shrubs meet your view at every 
ritory has wonderfully increased, and the number I 18 no matter for a person to have a good look I turn of the graceful, winding and tree-ehaded 
of her subjects has more than quadrupled since I at the Queen. We had a good opportunity of f roads, with neat hedges and smooth roads in the 
she ascended the throne. At no time has Eng- I ■ee®n8 her at the exhibition, as she entered the | suburbs for drives, and roads where mouldering 
land appeared to be in greater harmony with I Canadian Court. We had been more used to I castles of our ancient brethren are within easy 
foreign nations than at the present time. No I shouting at logging bees or raisings than in the I distance, and their ivy matted ruins 
nation gives her subjects greater liberty of I cltX> hut feeling quite enthusiastic on this occa- | served from the despoiler’s hand, 
speech and action than Great Britain ; but as I al011> we raised a Canadian backwoods cheer. It I Yes, onward we pass till we stand on Iden's 
soon as any parties assume too much, a small I may have been thought low or vulgar, but there I Height. Here, by the aid of a glass, 
relaxation of the dogs of war, and all is soon I 18 no halfway of doing things here. The effect I enabled to see before us the rich grazing lands 
tranquil. We too seldom look back to the past. I was a graceful bend of acknowledgment from the | of Romany Marsh, lands that will fatten ten 
Were we to do so more, it would tend to make I Queen- j sheep to the acre, weighing between 300 and
us more satisfied with our lot. We know nothing I The Colonial on the whole was a grand suc- I 400 pounds each, where 60,000 sheep are seen 
about wars, famines or pestilences; we are living I ce8S> and Canadian exhibitors elicited great praise I at one view, and which are claimed to be supe- 
in a land flowing with milk and honey, and have I *°r their exhibits. The most conspicuous were I rior for the sweetness of their flesh to any of the 
been fed, so to speak, with quail and manna. I our fruits, cereals, the products of our forests, I large breeds so noted among us.
In Ontario, the most favored Province of this I mines and workshops. In our agricultural I The beautiful herds of Sussex, Hereford, 
Dominion, real want and poverty are unknown. | implements, our display of fruits and cheese | Jersey, Ayrshire, Alderney, Welsh and Polled- 
Even the charitable work that is done in

Our Queen is a lover of

l

are pre-

we are

products, Canada took the lead. The Queen, I Angus are all to be met with as we pass through 
cities by those who are termed paupers, is paid the Prince of Wales, and many of the nobility I the country. Pictures of comfort, thrift and con
fer at the rate of SI. 25 per day, and many of made purchases from the Canadian exhibitions. I tentment in those beautifully watered, shaded
these people so employed own real estate, are
well clad, well housed, well fed, as far as I I lia far exceeded Canada In silks, ivories, teas I other countries we have ever seen can show ; in-
have been able to ascertain in the city in and beautiful artificer's work, India earned off I numerable sights of hop gardens, fruit orchards,
which I reside, and I have made close en- I the palm. New Zealand surpassed every exhibit I and grain fields that raise 70 bushels of wheat 
quiry and search to find the really deserving in her supply of choice, fresh meat. Natal, Cape I per acre, are met with. Then pass to the ever- 
poor. Any weak, sickly * woman, who will of Good Hope, and all her other dependencies I to-be-remembered Scotland, with its grand old 
only make a pretence to work, will receive I were represented with varied products of all I historic accounts of its able men of war, art, 
$7 per month, and a good common cook will kinds. I science, industry and honor ; to view the re
command a position in which she is better fed, I The Colonial exhibited this feature, that I mains of these grand castles, monuments of fierce, 
has more handsome apartments, more jewelry I Britain has the power within herself of supply- I hard and bitter times, call to our memories scenes 
and finer dresses, and enjoys more refinements of ing all the wants necessary for the main- I °f heroism and bravery. The beauties and fer- 
life than was the lot of some of the ancient I tenance and comfort of man without the aid I tility of the Emerald Isle ; and the grandeur and
queens of England; and they are infinitely hap- I or assistance of any other nationality. This I fertility of Wales, with her frugal, industrious
pier than the wives of chiefs, emperors, gover- I may be termed monopoly, it may be termed I population, and neat and industrious cotters’ 
nors, czars, etc., we have read of. See the hand- aggrandisement; there may be eases of aggression, I homes, are beauties to be long remembered, 
some spring carriages and the fine horses with I but where is there a nation that does not try to I beauties beyond my power of description, and 
which you, the lords of creation, have brought I strengthen her position—and is it not necessary | almost bcyondoureonception. To honor the Queen 
your wives and families to this meeting. In no to do so? See the immense armies of the Euro- I °f those Isles for 50 years is what every one of us 
other land in the world, that we are aware of, pean and Asiatic nations, many of which are I should feel a pride in. When we read the old
could such a display of wealth, comfort and pros- I only waiting for an opportunity to draw their I remarks of “ uneasy lies the head that wears a
perity of the country be more vividly jwrtrayed I swords to gain more power. Our Queen now I crown," and peruse history, which calls to remem- 
than here. You are all the owners of these equi- I holds her power from the stability and security I brance the numerous kings, queens, rulers, 
pages and the owners of the farms from which I she gives to capital. Capital controls armies and I emP®rot® and even presidents that have been dit

our

In wool and woolen goods, and wines, Austra- I and verdant pastures are exhibited, such as few
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:

throned or murdered in our day. We should feel 
grateful for the power that has prevailed, and 
long for its continuance. Time will not permit 
us to wander all over our Queen's domains, there
fore I will briefly touch on this continent. < 

Thirty years ago I was attracted to Kansas 
by the glaring accounts given of that country. 
Wo went with a view of securing a better home. 
Health in that country was in no way to be 
compared to that of Canada, 
having seen something of our neighbors and tlicir 
oountry, having visited Maine, New Hamp
shire, Vermont, New York, Pennsylvania, Ten
nessee, Missouri, Illinois, Nebraska, Delaware, 
New Jersey and Michigan, and the cities of 
Washington and New Orleans, always with an 
eye for the bettering of my condition, and 
that of my family, should any inducements 
offer; and believing that I know a little about 
the fertility of land, its products and profits, I 
have seen no place either on this continent 
or on Europe, any place where the farmers 
on an average are, near as well off, or have 
snch an opportunity of prospering, 
peaoeful and contented, as in Ontario. If any of 
you have any idea of thinking that you are going 
to better yourselves by selling your farms and 
going to any other part, just consider

^farmer»’ ©tubs. States, and that under a commercial union 
share of the joint customs revenue would there
fore be about 8 percent. He then pointed out 
that in the years '83, '84 and '85, our ! customs 
yielded $62,162,000 from imports of $357,000,- 
000, thus showing an average import of 17 per
cent. During the same year the U. S. customs 
yielded $591,245,000 on imports of $1,968,000,- 

A letter was read from Mr. W. H. Phillips, I 000, or a rate of 30 percent. He regarded it às 
Secretary of the Stockdale Farmers’ Club, in- self-evident that, in case of a commercial union, 
closing 33 names of members, and asking to be I °ur tariff would have to correspond with that of 
amalgamated with the Council. the United States—that is, it must be raised

Moved by W. Weld, and seconded by John I from 17 to 30 percent on an average. Now, by 
Kennedy, that the Stockdale Farmers’ Club be | adding together the imports of Canada and the 
amalgamated with this Council. Carried.

our

Dominion Farmers’ Connell.
The regular monthly meeting of the Dominion 

Farmers’ Council was held on the 16th nit., 
President Leitcli in the chair.

COMMUNICATIONS.

-«

. I returned

;
j United States, the sum would be $2,325,000,000;

A letter was read from Mr. John Waters, M.P. I but $273,000,000 should be subtracted, being the 
P., stating that in compliance with the expressed I trade between us and the U. S., the .revenue of 
desire of the Council, he would take great pleas- which would be lost under a commercial union, 
ure in preparing a paper on ‘ ‘Commercial Union. ” | leaving a balance of $2,052,000,000 from which à 

He referred to the subject as being a very com- j revenue could be derived. Of this sum, $205 - 
prehensive and intricate one, but also as being I 000,000 represented the importations into Can- 

very important to the farmers of Canada. After &da, or almost exactly 10 percent of the whole, 
the reading of several other communications, the | so that we would have to pay 10 percent 
question of

!

i

,

on the
I joint imports, and all we would receive back ac- 

commbrcial union, cording to our population would be 8 percent—a
which was the programme of the day, was taken two percent loss, clearly showing that we would 
up. The Secretary stated that he had not re- have to pay $12,300,000 into the joint com- 
ceived Mr. Waters’ paper or any intimation from mercial union fund more than would be returned 
him as to why he did not prepare the same, as I to us. To put the matter in another shape, our 
promised. Several members expressed their taxes would be increased 75 percent, and’ we 
great disappointment, as they expected the paper would also be compelled to raise enormous sums 
to contain a great deal of useful information and by direct taxation. Another proof that Canada 
an impartial treatment of the subject. would lose by the speculation was the fact that

The question, however, was discussed, some I the trade of Canada in proportion 
members having presented both sides of the case population was over 75 percent greater than that 
without discussing the merits or demerits of the °f the United States, one-twelfth of the trade of 
issue, and several extracts were read from reports that country being $118,006,000, while our trade 
ami discussions in the press. The proceedings amounted to $208,000,000. He did not believe 
were then brought to a focus by the following m this sort of speculation, and could not under
resolution, moved by J. W. Bartlett, and seconded stand how the prices of the bulk of our farm pro. 
by,f‘ K- Little : ducts could be enhanced in the United States so

Kesolvcd, that a commercial union with the long as Britain ruled the markets. He believed 
United States would be beneficial to the farmers in reciprocity, but he could not understand why 
of Canada.” we should throw our financial affairs into the

1 resident Le itch—I desire to introduce to hands of the Americans. Our farmers had 
you Mr. W. de H. IV ashington, American Consol I already been almost completely ruined by the 
in this city, whom we should all welcome to take | National Policy, and this should be 
part in the discussion, and whose views I 
sure will be entitled to

or are as

m

your
position well before you do it. My advice is, 
stay where you are, do your duty where you 
are, do not be led away by any boom, and before 
changing consult with your most truthful and 
honorable neighboring men that cannot be 
bought to mislead you.

Under the British flag the oppressed of every 
nation find a shelter and a home; under this flag 
our Queen s subjects find a greater amount of 
security and liberty than under any other. Long 
may it wave—that flag that has “braved a 
thousand years, the battle and the breeze.”

!

1

to our
I

1
!i| |

i

A correspondent of the Horticultural Times 
writes :—Any man who values health will make 
a point to eat fruit daily, and even on occasion to 
make a meal entirely of it. One cause why ripe 
and wholesome fruits are given a bad name is be 
cause they are eaten at the 
meal. After

:
4

!
v®II

:

illil: wrong end of a 
many courses of heavy foods and 

strong drinks, a few harmless strawberries are 
indulged in ; and then, when these rich foods and 
stimulating drinks iqiset the stomach, the blame 
18 put on the innocent strawberry. The real 
place for fruit is at the beginning of a feast, and 
not at the end. A better plan still is to make a 
meal of bread and ripe fruit. The best meals to 
make thus are breakfast, lunch, or early tea. 
1 lie bread should be brown and dry, and the 
fruit ripe and raw. Dry brown bread cleans the 
tongue, and brings out the flavor of the fruit 
Butter on the bread would give its own flavor or 
even the salt in the butter would destroy ’the 
pure taste of the fruit. J

! a lesson to
am them not to incur further obligations without 

consideration and well considering the consequences. He did not 
respect. believe that John Bull’s patience was inexhausti-

M. ASHIN,iT°N—Ï thank you for your ble, and if we went on sueing for commercial
courtesy, but as my position in Canada is diplo- union, that gentleman might feel quite justified 
matic, I am debarred from taking part in the dis- in erecting barriers against Canadian and Ameri- 
cussion I should not like to be falsely reported, can exports ; and as we would be compelled to 
oi t îat the citizens of my country should enter- put our surplus products into the British mar- 
tam the impression that I speak in my official kets, we would have to accept anv price we could 
eajiaeity. I have prepared official statistics as to get. We were not yet prepared" for direct tax- 
tla exports from this section of Canada, which I ation.
may be of some service to you, but I am not yet Jas. K. LinxE-That's so ; but I believe 
at liberty to divulge them. Commercial union larmers would be greatly benefited by 
is not yet a party question in the United States, | mercial union, 
but the Butterworth Bill, which is yet in embryo, 
is favorable to the project, and it may be 
question in tbe near future.

our
ii

Ii

mmii
I i \\

ourMr. Carman, in sowing grass seed 
neglected to roll a portion. When the

on a lawn, 
ground

was compacted a velvety covering of young grass 
soon appeared, but on the unrolled portion 
grass was seen. If grass seed fails in this way,
he asks, on a finely raked seed bed, bow much Henry Ani,eus,*n read facts and figures from 
nî'n,,!^ l i i “A11*® 8"arser au>l looser soil various sources, chiefly from Mr. Mathews a

rrvf*» »—*>»'
the seed? " ° ' tlade with t.reat Britain was greater than that

The luxuriant foliage of our Cumberland straw-  ̂■ Î''! S° that from
berries were attacked by tlirips, but we shot the "0,c,dl sta,,dP0,"t our first 0,'jcet was to ally 
insects flying, having a boy to stir then, up with Ol,rsolvcs 88 closely as possible with the mother 
a long handled brush in advance of the bucket of unt,'> 811,1 lle Relieved that sentimental 
diluted soap and kerosene emulsion and the corn- SI<Ieriltiolls wolll(1 !)e in sympathy with our trade

Sïirs.ïïw'iiiiirS”,;:™ - *... .....« « «-

com-
I

Seveial members and non-members spoke in 
a party I favor of commercial union, but11 no; none were pre-

fiared with arguments to support their 
ments. Some referred to the prevailing feeling 
amongst members of Farmers' Institutes in sup
port of the project, the general impression being 
that the prices of horses, lambs, barley and eggs 
would be increased.

statc-11
1'-

I
|j

Vour
I !

■
a coin-

i In reply to a question from a farmer as to 
Canada being used 

eon- I Americans,

1
slaughter-house by theas a

"

1 Mr. Washington replied that the U. S. manu-
agree amongst themselves not to 

undersell one another in tliejr own markets; they

I °nr |Mqdilation facturers 
only about one-twelfth of that of the Unitedwas &
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s 'jrszsfsj? rr.r, i zzsszzz -rn i**** \—^ - »-■. - •.dumped stuff in their own yards so long as their proper antoÏSanta L S *! the world’ lf tnbuted amongst the large cities; but for all

manufactured products ; there would be no dump- 0ur Queen I am 1JTZ ? .! 77 heard of 0811 a88Ure 1,8 that intemperance is to be a lasting
mg ground in either country. He was not aware really lovai „,h i «7 777 ‘J**4 there are 88 «shtution amongst our neighbors? Breeding 
that American farmers wanted commercial union. I United J ,.t0 the Qufen ln the stock is exported free of duty, but there would

for they might think that there would be greater Although «nr,™;!? , *** “ ^"T*’ U an advantage in free access with other animals,
competition of agricultural products in their own to the intend? f 8 ° 8”y measures tending The Americans have injured their farmers by at- 
markets. Canadian manufacturers seemed to be I with Mr Fuller wh77’ * nD?î 72* 8gree I temPting to shut out foreign manufactures, and 
afraid of ours, but there was no occasion for this farmers are net a 1 e 8 t*lat Canadian our debt is already so burdensome that we must 
alarm, for there was a large number of small I the United States pl??I>or°us 88 4 6 farmers in adopt the same policy, or resort to direct tax- 
factories flourishing in the United States. Can- to think Mr F. 11 • • 7 obselTatlon8 08,186 me “tion, which, although correct in principle,
ada had a superior soil for all kinds of agricul- mrt of the Wnrl/T “ 77 W® k"°W °f no are not yet PreI»red for. I should like to see all 
tural productions, but the United States had the i„„ better at the 8Uccecd' P°Mible restrictions removed, but I don’t think
prestige and the progressive spirit, which caused When I first raiH r “ ^nt,lrio- that we are at Present prepared to adopt such •
many ambitious Canadians to move across the a cow for 810 Jd wepurchased radloal P«licy. I am a warm friend of the
border. Speaking from the standpoint of a Can- 840 or *20 ^ °f °Xen for American people-I admire their hospitality and
adian farmer, he could not see what Canadian *1 25 Jr rwt t’ W® have als° ““ flour at intelligence-and for this reason I would welcome
farmers could lose by commercial union. They i„ " Canada and in th/n *7“ commercial union if «»• state of our finances ad-
would pocket the duty, if the American markets also seen wheat *7 T" 1 have m,ttod the adoption of the scheme. I see also
were open to them. National wealth consisted be fed to bo™ î b ™ E”gîand 88 to that our weightiest concerns are bound up with 
in the purchasing power of the dollar-the dif- for a tim„ nT» 7 We , mi«ht the mother country. When the Americans con-
ference between the income and the outlay. He I »t a ehea Jr lmPlement8 8Ume more of our produce than the British, and
could see no reason why objection should be that we should receive 1 7 7 Con8ider 6ftablish the Price of our agricultural produo- 
taken against direct taxation. I h , , . greet advantages as tions, then commercial union becomes apracti-

w. W»„-I should l,k. u, know „ Mr I tZfZËiïJZZX? 1 T W' ‘«°»* Æ
Wiman, the New York raUway speculator hL li lasTv^ itw^ <fr Products into a congested market I
any authority to speak for the farmers of the Canadian heife’rs sold at £20ItorU^cach^thlt Mich ^7/” .^easee Co^y,
United States, or any other body of American is equal to about $100. No such ^tTc landed Sd~T t , T ^ *“ the
Citizens. Has he ever been known to befriend from the U S have brought with; on 1 d d U ‘ StateS~8nd tbey P088688 no «P6®1*! ad-
the American farmers ? of tbat 1)rice ' This k 1,!™ 7 i*** V8ntages there over what they possessed in Can-

Mr. Washington-NoI that I am aware of. are free from diseases and'are allowed” toÏ risk to TÎ“ ^ T™ 77“' J r6Cently 8He is a Canadian by birth, and so far as I know taken into any market, whereas the Ùl !h7 Tkh mv ^ ^ ^ fâCta
his motives are patriotic. -—4 I i0 v rm. • , * S* catt e Wlth own eye8> and they were forced to ac-

Pkehident Leitch—I should like to hour I the value of our stock ' to n ' onhaï,cos I ^newtedge them. This is the practical view of
what Mr. Weld has to say on the subject He I Our dairy pork and orchard T.nd" ".* T** s*' th® duestion, and so long as this state of affairs

fluence the action of this intelligent body of purchase or those thTLiLf0 11 ^ iff m“St r The. “"*? hour for the adjournment of the 
farmers. It is true that I entertain strong feel- beneficial is a matter worthy 7 ’ 18Vm,g arnved- !t w»s moved by Henry
ings on the subject, but I have other ways for From m2 oUrfarions whe2 trlvelfi .7 fh 7°"’ f , SeC°m,Cd by J88' K' UMe> that 
expressing them. For twenty-one years. I United qtofp, if . Ilg 1,1 thc t‘e IIf80U,8sio,‘ ^ postponed until the next meet-
b.y„ , a , a 7 , y ^ 1 Umted States alld from tho information I have ln« of the Council.—Carried. It was exneeted

fpo^ndr Tf “ « t,
r, rus^riiTdi^n;1
on this important subject. I have encouraged farmers ______ _
every legitimate and proper plan to try to unite A member called upon the President to express Mr‘ Waters’ Paper Oil Commercial 
the farmers. As a member of a Farmer’s Insti- his views. 1 Plllon.
tute, from which this commercial union has President Leitch—As President of your Mr- Waters’ Iialier arrived the day after the 
toTunfort f Z? ’ IamhJ«hly pleased L Council, it is not proper for me to express my- moeti"K of the Council, the delay not having

will en lighter fi C"C°Urage 8ny mstitutiou that self except through your courtesy or at your re- arisen through any fault or negligence on his 
with bifr il 1 T"ar" t0 "n,te hlm <luest- 1 have travelled a great deal1 through P8'1- We arc asked by the committee of the 
thi S °'S’an 7 gra * ed ^ ^mk that the United States, and I am pretty well ac- dominion Farmers' Council to publish the paner

” EJ .r'Thl. ”h.V , ' ,7 'k -r «>. L.„ ™ orcl., ,h.f ,h. '.h. Cuudl u,”
fi St VlZ-L f , f ’ ; C :, may be thu that country. In order to prove to my satisfac- have an opportunity of studying it and preparing
of barton. 1 t ' ^ 7*7 -7. 'estorBtloM tlon that commercial union would lie advan- for th6 l^stjioncil discussion. We are also asked
Great Britain 1,7°“ ‘2 f f ^ 8"d t8^0118 to thc farmcrs of Canatla, you must show to invito the farmers' clubs which arc amalga-
G.eat Britain has emanated from the United to me that the farmers across the line, say in mated with the Council to discuss the paper at 
States, as Mr. Erastus \\ .man, a wealthy Michigan, are more ,-rosi»rous than we are th°»r earliest opjKimmily, and send in tL reso- 
American has gamed the influence and assist- Barring exceptional cases, I have, failed to find C,mnci|W "C ' * 'ey ,,a“ t0 the Scor6tary of the

--Sr—■ -—--

- w ». pZz S£z zz£ m ***•
ment of the Jubilee or of this century. Could stock. Our farmers, «socially those who live «"‘.-«ncloeed you will find a few thoughts 
,».U 1» .=c»h„.M.d l„ Mr. .Viiuan, Mr. a. , g.. g»,! ,.r th.ir KS ,1^ JS SZSftJlSJS
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that I have presented them free from political 
bias, holding fast by the sheet anchor of loyalty 
to our own Dominion and the mother land. I 
am sorry that I am unable to be present at your 
meeting. — Yours truly,

John Waters, Springbank, Ont.

To the President and Members of the Dominion 
Farmers' Council:

The question of commercial union with the 
United States is one of considerable interest to 
the people of this Dominion, and especially to the 
farmers who constitute such a large percentage of 
our population.

The problem for the farmers of this Dominion 
to solve in connection with the consideration of 
this question is, which of the three following 
systems of trade policy will be most beneficial for 
us to adopt ?

1. The existing trade policy, as adopted by 
Parliament, with certain variations in the

direction of a high protective tariff.
2. A reciprocity treaty with the United 

States, embracing a free interchange of certain 
products and manufactured goods, as might be 
mutually agreed upon, each country retaining 
and framing its own tariff on all products and 
goods not covered by the treaty.

3. A commercial union covering the free inter
change of the entire products and manufactured 
goods of both countries, with a tariff that would 
of necessity have to be similar, and would have 
to be adopted by both countries against all other 
countries, Britain included, and in all probability 
the present high tariff of the United States would

adopted.
Before entering into the merits of the foregoing 

schemes, it will be well to take a look at the ex
tent of our trade relations with Great Britain 
and the United States ; it is only by doing this 
that we can approximate to anything like a 
correct understanding of this many-sided ques
tion, and for this purpo 
ports and exports for the 
1886.

our

be

se we will take the im- 
e year ending June 30th.

Imports of 1886, ending June 30th.
Total value of goods entered for consump

tion.....................................................$99,602,694
Of this amount we Imported from Great

Britain........................................................
And from the United States........................
And from other coantries.............................

40,601,196 
44,858,039 
14,143,466

Total Exports, the produce of Canada.$74,975,606 
Composed as follows, and the countries to 

which exported:—
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The above figures will show at a glance the 
importance of the trade with Créât Britain and 
the United States, our imports, for instance ; of a 
total importation entered for consumption of 
SOU,602,694, we imported from Great Britian 
$10,001,199, and from the United States $44,- 
858,039, other countries $14,143,456. The few 
horses, cattle and sheep that were imported last 
year were mostly all absorbed by British Colum-
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bia, Manitoba and the North West Territories, eggs, potatoes, fish, wool, coal, and lumber ; 
Our exports last year, the produce of Canada, we want their corn, coal, cotton in the raw, 
amounted to $74,975,506 ; Britain took of that sugars and syrups ; the free interchange of these 
$36,694,263, the United States took $31,463,342, products could not but be beneficial to both 
other countries $6,817,901. countries, and would not to any extent interfere

It will be noticed that Britain took of animals with or injure our manufacturing industries, with 
and their products, and of agricultural products, the exception of the sugar mdustry. 
twenty-two and one-half millions ; and the The free importation of corn would tend to in- 
United States took nearly fifteen and one-half crease our production of fat cattle for the English 
millions. market. This item we have full control of, for

In looking carefully into the items that com- our own Parliament can take off the duty at any 
pose the headings, animals and their products, time, and I have no doubt if the farmers demand 
and agricultural products, it is clearly shown it, the duty will be taken off. 
what composes our trade with Britain and the One great redeeming feature in adopting a 
States. It is evident without any manner of policy of this kind, we can protect our manufac- 
doubt that the English market is our best mar- turing industries from undue or any competition 
ket for heavy, well fed cattle and sheep, as well from t)le American manufacturer, and we retain 
for our wheat, oats and peas ; then almost our control of our own tariff on all articles of 
whole cheese and butter export goes to the Eng- import or export, except those articles covered by 
lish market. A few comparisons indicating the ^he treaty, 
growth of this trade will show conclusively the 1 
certainty of this market.

A treaty of this kind would not compel us in 
any way to adopt a high tariff against the manu- 

In 1877, which was eleven years after the factored goods of Great Britain, but would leave 
termination of the Reciprocity Treaty, our cattle us at perfect liberty to pursue our present policy, 
and sheep trade with Britain was in its infancy ; or a more liberal one, if we saw fit, as to the 
in that year we sent 4,007 head, which realized manufactures of Great Britain.
$78.69 per head ; for the year ending June 30th, As to the third proposition, namely, a corn- 
1886, we sent 60,549 head, bringing $82 per mercial union, a union of this kind implies the 
head. In 18/7 we sent to the United States l3,851 entire abolition of a customs tariff between the 
head of cattle, value $19.37 per head, and in 1886 jwo countries, and of necessity a uniform tariff to 
we sent 25,338 head, value $24 per head. be adopted as regards the importations from

In 1877 we sent of sheep to England 3,170, foreign countries, Britain included, 
value $6.92 per head ; in 1886, we sent 36,411, This means, as far as Canada is concerned, an 
value $8.73 per head. entire change of our existing trade relation, and

In 1877 we sent of sheep to the United States particularly with regard to Eng 
198,820, value $2.69 per head. In 1886 we sent nave to adopt some other modi 
them 313,201, value $2.64 per head.

land. We would 
e of raising our 

necessary revenue, or else enter into an agree
ment with the Americans to receive a certain 

Cheese export In 1886 to Great sum, a percentage of the entire customs revenue
Britain.....................................77,823,157 $6,729,134 of the two countries, and for making this change

ChestJ!tpaPOrt ln 1886 to ünited we are told we will have the advantage of trading
Butter export in iééé to Great ’ ’ with 60 millions of people. We must also bear

Britain................................. 3,546,183 652,863 in mind in connection with this, that no change
But^roteAp0rtlnl886 toUnlted in oca ... can take place respecting our present exports to

6tate8........................................ 17,546 the English market, provided that England will
It will be seen by the few comparisons made still pursue the same liberal policy in the future 

that the fat cattle and sheep trade is with Britain as she has done in the past, which will be expect- 
aud will continue to go there, as well as our ing too much if commercial union takes place, 
cheese and butter trade ; it is beyond dispute that We can apply the common sense rule as to what 
the English market takes our surplus wheat, oats this prospective extensive trade with this 60 
and peas. millions of people means ; our exportations of

Then on the other hand, the American market cattle, horses, lambs, sheep, potatoes, poultry 
takes the bulk of our barley, a small proportion an(l egg8 will not be any more extensive than 
of peas and oats, and all our surplus lambs, and wliat can be obtained under a reciprocity treaty, 
small, inferior cattle, as well as our surplus poul- Then comes the trade in manufactured goods, 
try and eggs. Of the total export of horses last Are we as a people able to hold our own, and 
year, which was 16,525, the Americans got 16,113, compete in the American markets, with Ameri- 
value $130 per head. can manufacture’s ? It was contended by our

The few statistics as given above will assist to manufacturers in 1877, when we had a moderate 
form an opinion ujion the first proposition “as to protective tariff, that we wore unable to hold our 
our existing trade policy. ” We can start under °wn against the Americans in our own markets ; 
this head with a certain degree of confidence hence the present protective tariff. It may well 
as to the reliability of the English market for our be asked, how then can our manufacturers hold 
wheat, peas, oats, butter and cheese, and, as long their own market, and compete with the Ameli
as the Ünited States and Canada have any sur- cans hi their market ? 
pbis of the above for sale, the English market If the ground taken in 1878 was correct and 
will determine the price ; then we have our honest, then the question is easily answered : 
cattle and sheep trade ; we can look with equal Commercial union will not give the American 
certainty to the continuation of that trade, as market to our manufacturers, but it will give the 
long as we send the right stamp of cattle and Canadian market to the American manufacturers, 
sheep to that market, and although wo had free Our manufacturing industries are yet in their 
trade with the Americans to-day, it would not infancy, with a very limited capital in the most 
benefit us with respect to this branch of the trade, of cases ; on the other hand the manufacturing' 
as they arc exporters to the same market. industries of the Americans have a stability and

capital gained by one hundred years p 
That the competition between the inm 
the two countries will be short and sharp, and 
we will find, after bitter experience, that the 
industries that we have made such sacrifices to 
build and foster will almost be swept out of ex
istence. It may well be asked, will the farmers 
of Canada benefit by such a state of things ? The 
answer is, “No."

Commercial union will do more to foster the 
spirit of annexation amongst our people than 
any other policy that can be adopted.

If we as a people are desirous of maintaining 
our present relations with the mother country, if 
we are desirous of remaining loyal to the British 
Crown, if we are desirous of building up onr 
own industries, we will avoid commercial union ; 
for the working and outcome of commercial union 
will produce the opposite of these.

Pounds. Value.

There can be very little difference of opinion 
that if the American duties were removed from 
the items of export, the trade in barley, horses, 
lambs and the lighter kinds of cattle, and also 
poultry, eggs and potatoes, it would be beneficial 
to the farmers of the Dominion, as there can be 
no doubt these various items of export will con
tinue to find a market in the United States, tariff 
or no tariff.

rotection. 
ustries of

It must also be borne in mind under this head 
that our own Parliament can at any time give us 
the full benefit of American competition in 
own markets, if we so desire it.

As to the second proposition, namely, a reci
procity treaty, the unrestricted trade in" ’ 
of our

our

as many
products and manufactured goods as could 

be agreed upon for a like privilege for the Ameri- 
products and goods; for instance, the Ameri

cans want our barley, horses, lambs, poultry
van
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Sheaves from our Gleaner.
If foreign pollen exerts an influence upon the 

character of the fruit in the grape, it would be 
expected that the blossoms of b[ack varieties 
fertilized with pollen from white ones would 
produce berries of lighter color than would self-

‘ÏSthe tyatrg. years. The Normandy butter-makers sacrifice 
everything to quality.

|
______________________ In order to keep the

Length of Time Required to Churn Icream freah and aweet> thoy wt deeP in <*x>l
water, but do not use ice. Although much but- 
ter is sold directly from the churn, yet there are

, , ,, _ „ , The tlme re<lulred for churning butter should large factories which purchase butter from the
oflhTÏuroTM floors of several bunches neither be too long nor too short, injurious effects farmers in large quantities, all of the same grade 
ofthe Ilumet, Monroe and Senasque, all black being produced in both cases. When the butter being mixed together and packed for the ftSdm,
•XcS in“ bS6 î„e duPe8 time ^they t ^ marketa- a«d a »»»‘ber of different gnZ

were fertilized ^with pollen from the - Lady ™ î° th® temPerature, being mostly are manufactured. The merchants do not pay
..Washington, a white grape, and again enclosed to° Iow > and the amount of force expended in a the farmers the same price for all grades of but- 
m bags in company with several other bunches given time, as well as other causes, has some- ter. The worst dualities receive the wnn.1
flowers" TlmsTme of 5 buncosTLl tine ^* d“ with the of the churning the higher qualities receiving better salt, and
must have been self-fertilized and others cross- PJ W hen the butter comes too quickly, the best qualities are not salted at all. The better 
fertilized with the. Lady Washington. When the cause can frequently be traced to too high a the quality the less the quantity of salt used 
tedfSS8! „had“atured> Alite impossible temperature, which acts prejudicially both to the We take the following extract from Prof Car-

t^ffJSssssîs rtihty t of r brr 9f —* roi- wh° w * rra„: Lm2.berries of the same variety. From these experi- , character of t,m material from which the special study of the Normandy system, his report 
ments and the one made in 1885, it would appear butter is being made has also an influence upon appearing in the Farmers’ Gazette i .

i[any’ in Which ,thc P°!len “ one I the length of time required for churning, for “ A great deal has been said about the secrets of
upon riie fru^anotherf must be TegSeTas ^ “j* I1101" Ï Ch”m^ * time ‘8 Norman lj»tter-lMakers. There are no secrets,
exceptional.—[E. S. Goff, N. Y. Experiment I reqMred than for churning the cream. It is Given the same care on the part of our people in
Station. 1 generally admitted that churns which bring butter respect of cleanliness and attention to details I

in twenty to sixty minutes are the best am perfectly satisfied that we can produce "as
The fact that it takes longer to churn «whole good butter as is produced in any part of the .

mdk than cream has caused an investigation of world. The milking of the cows is very carefully 
the question, what is the effect of adding water to I done morning and evening. The cows are gener- 
the cream 1 Mueler, the investigator who put the ally milked into brass, vase-shaped vessels with 

| matter to a test, found that it required fifteen narrow mouths. The milk, when brought to 
After beimr I mmUteS louger to churn the cream when an equal the dairy, is carefully strained, cooled by setting 

e barn five or six months, each lot of hay volume of water was added to the cream, all the the cans in the trough of cold water which is 
re-weighed to determine the amount of “dry”’ I other conditions being the same, Other experi- I generally found in the Norman dairies. The 

hay from each cutting. The average increase ments have confirmed this test, the water being milk is then set in the deep earthenware
the g,0a.ss w Jn^fy n>, o4ve^thr^iddreofWghr2 and the mixture and after standing 24 hours in summer to 48 in

cut in bloom. The average shrinkage in weight then belng allowed to stand for varled periods of winter, it is skimmed. In some dairies an earlier 
of early cut hay was 26 percent, and of the late time before churning, so that it is considered to skimming is made with the result that the best 
cut 19 percent. The average yield per acre in be a useless practice to add water or any other butter is obtained. Churning is performed mm.r

r T '?“■ w“u- ‘»y«-*- • -•* -ahay. But chemical analysis showed that the in- I certam limits, is more favorable to the churning I is the most carefully done work of the dairy, 
creased weight of late cut hay was due to the process than thin cream, and the greater the The cream, which in many dairies is kept each 
growth of starch and woody fibre, as the nitro- I volume the greater the labor required in making I skimming separate, is put into the churn at a

nteT^ts tbutier c°r r *to 7-there isa -Htemiwrature - —58 ^ ^
little. This is a strong argument in favor 0f °f force as well as of time, and there can certainly I Sometimes a proportion, about one-fourth, of 
early cut hay—that is, cut when in bloom. So be nothing gained in handling a large mass of new or sweet milk is added to the cream immedi- 
true is it that the 2,955 lbs. of early cut hay were watered butter-milk. The watering process is ately before churning. The barrel churn of a 
found to contain a little more actual food ele- . I . . ., • ? vaurn> 01 •specially objectionable when the water is not I size to suit the requirements of the daily, is in

clean and pure. | general use in Normandy. The revolutions of

the chum are slow and steady, about 40 to the 
minute. Very careful attention is given to the 

Considerable attention is now being paid to I time for stopping the churning, and here is the
that they floated about in the air, he very soon I the Normandy system of butter-making, as the I critical period when all previous care and atten-
announced that, according to his experiments, French butter made in this district has taken I tion may be jeopardised. Haifa dozen revolu-
these small bodies would not pass through cot- the lead in the Eureqiean markets, and brings a tions more than is necessary may spoil the but
ton. Now, if they cannot go through cotton, higher price in England than the Danish butter, ter beyond recovery. As soon as the butter has 
and if they are the cause of. fermentation, cotton which has enjoyed so high a reputation. In 1886 formed into grains about the size of mustard 
will prevent the canned fruit from spoiling there were 402,620 cwt. of French butter ini- seed the churning is stopped and the greater partitrjs? "s 3CSSU4Ï55”£ r- «*•* « «.*»,«.. « U «. ««idzt
boiled fruit while it is still hot, serving to keep ^ l^s. 5d. per cwt. 1 rom Denmark the im- I then half filled with cold water, a few revolutions 
the germs out just as efficiently as the rubber porterions for the same year amounted to 4<fo,- of the churn are given, when the water is drawn 
ring or any amount of wax. In several I 556 cwt., and brought an average of £5 9s. 6d °ff> after which the process of adding water and 
experiments tried with five kinds of fruit, t bei 2s 1](, t : , drawing it off continues until the last drawn
and tomatoes, the results were perfectly sat- 1 ’ g ’ 1 . ’ 1 * ® water comes quite clear. The butter is then
isfactory in every case, not even a particle of trench article. 1 he total importations from all taken from the churn anil worked by wood im- 
mould forming in the can. In most cases the cpt- countries (in 1886) were valued at £8,140,188, plements until the water is expressed when it is 
ton was simply tied over the canful of hot fruit ; the average price being £5 5s. 5d. per cwt. Irish mado *’ito a lump covered with a clean linen 
in some cases there was a piece of white P»per b u brimrinc £4 !0s nerewt The Norman.lv doth and made ready for market The butter 
put on first to prevent the cotton from dropping g g. ‘ ^ ’ mandy jg not gaitej in tb(, jairy but M
down and becoming juice-soaked. This seems to system is very simple and somewhat ancient im possible after being churned. The skim milk 
be the preferable way. The cotton is taken just many respects, few of the improved methods and buttermilk are used in the feeding of calves 

it comes off the roll, the thickness being about haVmg been adopted. Great attention is paid to and Id88- Many calves are fattened for the 
as it unwinds, and it lis tied down with strong ... ... ,,, . „ markets of I’aiis and other I arm. town. Tl™
twine. If this should be as successful with all fruit c ea“ meaa and ie care 0 le cows> y0Ung stock reared as stores anvEept in capital
canners as here, there is no longer need for patent the feeding of wholesome and nutritious foods, condition. Those steers intended for the fatten- 
fruit cans ; for any bottle with a wide neck suit- The cows drop their calves all seasons of the ing pastures of the Department of Calvados are 
able to receive the fruit, or any jar with glazing year ao that a regular and constant supply of gone rally kept in good store condition ; as much 
which is perfect, to allow no entrance of air , . , as possible of the calf flesh is kent on th«mthrough its walls, will be all-sufficient for keep- butter 18 tound the '“arkets> maklng tlle Occasionally tile dairies are heated during winter 
ing the fruit for winter use.—[Mrs. Kedzie in | prices pretty uniform, but winter dairying has by burning charcoal or embers set in a metal pan

been greatly on the increase during the [>ast few in the centre of the dairy.” *
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Two acres of timothy grass, especially uniform 
in character and growth, were divided into two 
plots of one acre each.
bloom, and the other was cut about sixteen days 
later, when the grass was approaching ripeness 
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Normandy Butter.When M. Pasteur advanced his theory that all 
fermentation was caused by organisms so minute
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Sheold Milk be Tested at the Cheese 
Factories ?

their names on the black list, and we believe they 
decided to have no more of the testing business.

We have always been in favor of testing milk, 
but the government and our dairymen appear to 
think that we are insane on this question, and 
they preferred to send round lecturers at the 
farmers' expense. Our readers will now see who 
is right. Who has always been right on dairy 
matters 1

Seeing that this is the condition of affairs, that 
our Government and Dairymen’s Associations 
will not follow our advice, and that there is im
minent danger of our cheese losing its reputation 
in the foreign markets, we make the following 
offer to all cheese factories : We will send 
special dairy expert to any factory which invites 
us to do so. We do this at our own expense, the 
factory paying merely the actual outlay for rail
way or other necessary expenses, we giving the 
services free of charge.

Testing Milk and Cream.
[A Lecture delivered by W. A. Macdonald before 

the Dominion Farmers' Council.]
• No. VII.

of profits being governed neither by the butter- 
fat nor the butter, it is necessary to inquire into 
the defects of the old methods, and then show 
the improvements, if any, in the oil-test system.

Omitting for the present the relative expensive
ness of the methods, the main objection to the 
Cherry chum, by which the profits are dis
tributed according to the actual yield of butter, 
is that each patron’s cream cannot be churned at 
the same degree of acidity, so that the farmer 
whose cream is churned in the sourest condition 
gains an advantage—the sourer the cream the 
greater the yield of butter. This may be the 
fault of the farmer or of the butter-maker. The 
error in using the butter-fat standard lies in the 
differences of the cream or butter co-efficients of 
the samples tested ; that is to say, the distribu
tion of the profits is based upon the actual per
centage of fat in the milk or cream, whereas 
some samples that have a high percentage of 
butter-fat may produce less butter than those 
having a lower percentage. This injustice, how
ever, although it may cause some complaint when 
the milk is tested, yet where the cream is sent to 
the factory, the injustice can be but slight ; for 
all samples of cream, handled and churned in the

same

We have received several complaints as to the 
quality of the milk delivered at the cheese 
factories, where strong suspicions as to adulter
ations have been entertained.^ One patron who 
delivers large quantities of milk, and is also sales
man and milk inspector, upon a recent visit to 
London, called at our office to ask our advice. 
He informed us that he had no instruments for

!
:

■
il

testing the milk, and asked if those described in 
the Advocate were readily procurable, and 
easily operated. We told him that our dairy 
authorities did not understand the testing of 
milk, that they had no reliable instruments, that 
they had devoted their attention exclusively to 
the manufacture of such milk as the patrons 
choose to send to the factory, and that in their 
opinion, farmers could be lectured into the doing 
of what was right. We informed him, moreover, 
that we would send out our dairy expert (who 
has the most complete and reliable set of test 
instruments in Canada) to examine into the exact 
state of affairs. Accordingly, the task 
undertaken, and none of the patrons, not even the 
cheese-maker, knew that tests were to be made. 
The patrons stared while delivering the milk, not 
knowing what was going on inside as seen through 
the window, and when they came into the factory, 
seeing a case of glass instruments and the 
operator rushing through the tests, they turned 
pale as they heard him asking the names of those 
whose milk did not come up to the standard, and 

their names and the quality of their milk were 
being written on a sheet of paper, 
were made as fast as the milk was delivered, the 
morning’s and the evening’s milk being tested 
separately, only the most glaring adulterations 
were noted on

i

our
! I

Ü
!

I

I

was

rHi THE OIL TEST.
The oil test is a new American institution. 

The apparatus consists of a case of long, slender 
tubes for holding the samples of milk 
to be tested, with appliances for churning the 
same and for heating the tubes until the butter 
therein contained is melted into oil. There is a 
mark around the centre of each tube up to which 
the milk or cream is poured, each tube thereby 
containing the same volume. In some cases the 
tubes are graduated ; in others, a rule is used 
and graduated specially for the purpose. There 
is no absolute principle upon which the graduat
ing is carried out, but it has been found 
venient to take as a standard a sample of 
a guage (113 cubic inches) of which makes a 
pound of butter, chum it in one of the test 
tubes, and, after being melted, make a mark at 
the lower margin where the oil separates from 
the other portion of the churned material. This 
space extended is divided into a convenient 
ber of equal parts in such a manner that the 
samples, when converted into oil, can be meas
ured with more or less accuracy, and the patrons 
of the creamery are 
urements ; the thicker the cream the greater the 
volume of fat over the standard, and the thinner 
the cream the less the volume of fat.

The oil tests have been boomed up by the 
practical dairymen of the United States, although 
some of them have made complaints about the 
difficulty in getting a clear separation of the oil, 
which prevents accurate measurement, but I do 
not believe that the system has received scientific 

The practical farmers and dairy 
in the States have little or no confidence in their 
experimenters, while in Europe the practical men 
do not usually embark in an adventure until it 
has received the sanction of the professional in
vestigators. The oil tests not seeming to be 
recognized by European authorities, although 
they are quick to perceive genuine improvements 
from all foreign countries, I was led to make 
special research into this system of testing milk 
and cream.

same manner, will have very nearly the 
butter co-efficient.

Now, if the oil-test covers these defects with
out giving rise to other difficulties, it deserves all 
the praise that has been accorded to it. In the 
first place, it does not get over the difficulty 
ascribed to the Cherry churn, viz., the churning 
of the cream at different degrees of sourness ; for 
the cream is churned under the oil-test just the 
same as with the Cherry chum, so that in this re
spect the fat test has the advantage, for the per
centage of fat can be determined as well with 
sour as with sweet cream.

or cream

1 |

v *■ as

As the tests;•

i|
at

■h
Six different tests of 

the same sample of milk can bo made by the box 
of instruments, but one test is sufficient in bad 
cases of adulteration, while in milder 
are required, and when each test confirms the 
others, there can be no doubt about the milk 
being tampered with, and the mode of adultera
tion can also be detected. In taking the specific 
gravity, we have a method of getting accurate 
results without going through the time-wasting 
and cumbersome process of heating or cooling the 
milk to 60°, as other dairy experts have to do, 
and which makes even this test alone too tedious 
to be of practical value.

The results ought to startle our readers. There 
between 70 and 80 patrons, and hardly 10 

percent of them sent in honest milk, 36 
being put on the black list, and 30 being classed 

doubtful owing to the lack of time to complete 
the tests, our expert having to leave at 10 o’clock 
in order to catch the train.

paper. con- On the other band, 
the only difference between the oil-test and that 
of the chum is this, that, instead of the actual 
yield of butter being weighed, it is first melted 
and then measured, the result being that, in the 
latter case, the water and casein settles, leaving 
the pure butter fat as the basis for distribution, 
which corresponds to the fat analysis of the 
cream, with this exception, that the patron get# 
]>aid only for the chumable butter-fat in his 
cream, and not for the total fat as is determined 
by the fat analysis. The relative merits of the 
oil test and the actual fat analysis therefore de
pend upon this question : Is the injustice caused 
by churning at different degrees of acidity greater 
than that caused by adopting the actual fat 
standard ? This question cannot yet be answered 
for experiments in this direction have not been 
sufficient to prove anything.

In comparing the oil and buttter tests, it should 
be borne in mind that both would give absolute 
justice providing the samples are all received in 
the same condition and churned at equal degrees 
of acidity, and providing the percentage of water 
in the butter be governed by the butter-maker 
and not by breeding or feeding of the cows. It 
is probable, however, that breed and feed have 
much less to do with the percentage of water in 
the butter than the mode of manufacture. The 
lower the percentage of water the higher the 
quality of the butter,' but unless market prices 
respond to this condition, the farmer who 
duces watery butter should receive the 
price as is received for other grades.

Considering all these facts and probabilities, it 
is likely that the fat test is the most just and ac
curate standard, and when we also consider the

t cream
i

cases more

I
num-

! I

i paid according to these meas-
I.

;:i!
I :
■ ! were

names

i as

. It is more than 
probable that there was less than 10 percent of 
pure milk. The morning’s milk was usually all 
right, the trouble arising mainly from the skim
ming of the evening’s milk, but in some instances 
water was added to the morning’s milk. In some 
cases there was as low as 2 percent of fat in the 
evening’s milk, and 
tamed over four percent.

lint the best, or worst, of the story is yet to be 
told. The milk inspector for the said factory 
called a meeting of the directors, and read before 
them the results of the tests. He then offered to 
give the names o! those who had been tampering 
with their milk, but they refused to listen to the 
names. This is quite consistent with the fact 
that all the directors, excepting

!
Ksanction.! II men

il’
:«

I
h:

r
aof the samples•i; some con-

-■i
<• !

■
i !3

1 pro
same

The methods I have hitherto described are of
two classes, viz., (1) the testing of the total but
ter fat in the milk or cream, and (2) the actual 
churning capacity of the same. Now, as the oil 

two, had | test is a method differing from both, the division
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• tion to judgÜ hta œL^or b^dilTg ''puiî^TTy I tfcfttfïu^*^ ^UmUlat^- ”y prac' bafds> onr farmera have many difficulties to con- 

ascertaining the cream and butter co efficients of with about a half m, "'T'’",. pel*ctly eT®“ tend with before they can breed intelligently and 
their milk, there cm, be no douTt7h*“ to Thth t J f ^ Successfully. They have neither the time, nor, «
the superiority of the fat standardT^d thfoü ta™ ZttTWe£2 “tî f? "‘f* 1 ** * «*“ “«k
test may have this slight advantage over the or saUint- caii he „Jé used either for washing from each cow separately in order to ascertain its
chum test, viz., that the farmer who willfully after ustog, but this wiThTdlyTy * 8 ?“£ ^ reM»“e instruments for testing the
sonrs his cream for the purpose of getting a ______  y **y" quality of the milk have not yet come into ex

higher proportion of the profits of the creamery Breeding for the Dairy. î®11”™ . 8^ct>y 8^n«. » double test is
gets his plan partially frustrated bv lrwin» iVi» I on.- ■ , . necessary, viz., that of the whole milk and that
«tra amount*11 of cLT“ he 3dt JllT"*“■ of the skim-mük, for some cows, give rich mUk, 
credited for under the chum test . 7® considered at this season of the year, but the percentage of butter may not be so high

With reference to the relative expense con L aUuded 10 « th»t from oAer milk which contains 1res but-
nected with the three systems, the fafstandard ’ “d although the battle ofthebreeds ter fat These tests being made, the fanner
has also a great advantage, the first cost being h j*Ü71, * 1 th® yet”° relllble conld dedde whether his cow should be classified
about one-tenth of tiJTthe oil meZi h! S eVfiiW Ï °"' ‘S™’ ‘m°ng8t th® chee86 ” butter breeds, when the
contingencies and the cost of lleT ’, *”?! elh‘bltlon8 have grand opportunities for milk is paid for according to quality.
less. Between the butter and the oil m*hita thêuZ<foo7dT “ ^ tith0Ugh ®«uting that there is a large number of men-
there would not be much difference in the labor snent not o ° *Z ° P", lcmoneys baTe 1)660 10,1008 pedigreed stock in the country, we must 
and expense, providing such taZ were w ,ü ’ Z °f plW$tioel *** h“ not lo66 «W of the foot that there * a targer
the butter as for the oil tests, ^f tubes rfüie 7 C°ntr°I nUmber of 8UPerior “imals which eannotk
same weight could be procured with ot ! . ave ^re*^er mtorests in I classified as such, and it is absurd that the fcw
them for letting ont the butter’milk tiiere’wm U “pwl®lnS thti r'allae of mnnipnletoie, end I shonld receive onr whole Attention, while the 

be I- labor ^ *" fh?"‘ -h- i-t-

(Concluded.) I farmers want is facts, and not theories based up- are doing all in their power to help him but he
on spunous records of the different breeds. If will eventually learn that “God helps only those 
honest and reliable records were difficult to at- | who help themselves.”

Amolïtt donnot mnZÏSSyTn^Ï- I ?£££ ^Ursom, or experive thTnttÏÏ I Prof. Arnold sayTlhat “the be* and me* ex- 

good clear cold water does about as well but I L or spunous origin and there is no haustive churning occurs when the weight of

ZTr* 1H~ Î* ^ ““ '» "S TZZ Ttt "Z1 " ■l°"‘ *” ““or
than d7rslltinTrS -flfc T°ns mr evenly filrmer wants not only to know that there is a I ** Law, of Cornell Univereity, caused some 
tr^ks it aS T ! T , aDything lik® cert»in “umber of superior animals in a given “ws to drink for several days from a stagnant

woAW and betel^  ̂^ but he “ ^ interested in knowing the l**» of water that existed in a «rele, JrZ
and flavor and durabil t 8 a l lnJ“ry to the K™1'1 number of inferior animals, because pedigree exammed the milk and found it full of living 
IsequTnTof wrktr t fi t 11 th® -not be relied on M a basis of individuZST organisms.. Then the water frem the pool Z
in granular form Tht sfi 18 gathered Indeed* the «peculators have acknowledged this examined, and the same little living germs were
event. When it has mm,™ 110™! ““y by their doing8, for they have entered into ex- found- 71)60 the cows were examined, and they

clean off nicelv from ffin°18h the perimental work, although the principles upon were fouod to he in a feverish condition, the result
thechurnineisstoi.Ld aoHhe8liTSlVhitUrn’ which it is based are unsound and calculated to of their blood being charged with this living 
for l * 8 lP®d aod a gallon of cold bnne mislead. animalcule. Thçn some pure milk was taken and
into the chu^andTir ll0n>fif T*”1 W® 806 no reasona for amending the advice 80016 of 0,18 Po°d water put with it, and these
giving the chum a few ZntT t n whi®h W® hav® rePeatedly g1»60, vis.: Breed up 810,6g6™8 mnltipHed within a few horns so as
SnulatothetotîJTnîfi , T 1 y°"r bcst' keoP y°ur beef and dairy herds dis *o take full possession of the milk. After
SeÿlÏu^Îti^t^lb , ^ «net, make breed ami pedigree «secondly con- tbi8 test no one can dttputa that living 
buttermilk so tW *"gether’ aod Wl11 thm the sidération, weed out your inferior animals, and organisms may be introduced into mUk by the 
without wasting butt b®**®1-,drawi* off get Pedigree, if you can, with individual merit. ,w,n« of improper food and drinks. It also shows
is off wash the buUer wi,l u the buttermilk We know that this advice is hard to follow, but that there “ a dose rotation between good, pure 
rill tfi« w f «• r 1 ?° Water or bnne I it sbould be approximated as closely as iiossible I water and fine and good-keeping dairy products.
ItX muZZlïr r Z, A u'*“1f”'■™™- ™.k.y„,i.r^fo ■'">»• -lu,
than it Lui dissllvr fi ®iTlt8r \ mor®.,Salt of individual merit Most farmers know which of the consumers are to a certian extent depend- 
to Him ft. v. 0U * “°w b® m readmess I of I heir cows give the largest quantity of milk f.nt, uP°n the character of butter and milk, 
to turnon to the butter mthe chum as soon as and so long as they smd their mUk to thé «“ ool7 1)6 tolerated in the
“,™h7 chM».f..4, th, „i prie, befog tti! Sai,m’ “d k 4 ““ — 6.t«fo Ifo.
floBfo, f°« d ,T“f 0t ‘h“ *° r*"l>' qntiitie. of milk, the, will b. jeetM fo
float the butter in the chum, and it should be at bull and heifer calves from the cows which give I Prof- Scribner, of the Department of Agricnl- 
frivinftfi8 Wfihen T m and then Stirre‘l by the highest yield of mUk, or if a Holstein or an ture* Washington, in a paper on fungi, says that 
fn fi» t f i ^ ^ °VW0' If the butt6r û Ayrshire bull can be procured whose female an- whUe 8olPb*e of copper and lime, apptied 
fi kePt lon8 !t “ thought better to let it lie a cestors are known to be deepermilkere than those “I^mtely, had very little, if any, effect in pre
half hour or so in the bnne, stimng it occasionaly of the home-raised family, he may be safely pur- venting mildew, the combination of the two had 
that tt may draw as much water as possible out chased at a reasonably advanced price. The entirely prevented it A good formula was to 
l 6 bi“ tCr'. When, r , y to 001116 out °f the prospects of milk being paid for according to its di88olve one pound sulphate of copper in two 

C'U1?, ® Packagf whlch 18 ready to receive it quality wül not affect this course, for an extra K»1'008 of water. Slake two pounds of good Ilm 
should be » readiness and the butter put into it quantity will be an equivalent for extra quality. in the 880)6 <1aantity of water and then mix the 
a once and packed down solid. By having the However, in breeding for home-made prodne- 8olution. when the mixture should be thoroughly 
^nne in w ich it has been lying in the chum at tions or for the creamery, the question becomes aPPlled to vine and foliage. Another mrthod of

egrees, i wiU be in just the right condition more complicated, both as far as the present is aPPlicatio" » to dissolve 164 Jiounds of sulphate
• or pac ing with the least injury. As the butter concerned and with reference to future prospects in the smallest quantity of water possible; alee to 

is pressed down solid the superfluous brine will be Very few creameries now pay for the cream on elake ”ix PO°od8 of lime in the least water to 
• °U ,’.,a,n r y ®®pmg tbe butter highest the basis of its volume, the chum or oil tests llBVe it;> when slaked, in the liquid form. Mix
in the middle of the package the brine will find being extensively used, so that the quantity of thor2S*hly a?d dry-. When dry crush and
Its place around the sides of the package, to be | fat or butter is used as the standard. On Ibis I IhittMd ^®powder blown 0V6r foliage,
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and that a substantial fence built of these rails, 
especially when they have been so liberally used 
as to require 20 to the rod, will stand for thirty

The Condition of the Farmer.
BY J. B. LANK.

‘She Sform,
The great changes which have taken place 

or forty years without much repair, and that the within the last ten or twelve years in connection 
The accompanying illustration represents a land occupied by such fence would bring at the with agricultural pursuits, should cause every 

cheap and convenient gate adapted for all farm highest $3 per acre for rent Taking these thinking man to pause and consider what are we 
purposes. It requires little or no explanation, estimates, we find the cost for fencing an acre as a farming community to do under our present 
It can be opened and closed with ease, especially very materially reduced, as will be seen by the altered circumstances to meet the exigencies of 
when there is a smooth wooden surface under

A Convenient Farm Cate.

following estimate :— the case. Within the past four or five years 
prices have dropped so low as to cause much 
anxious thought.

I shall mention some things which, I think, 
are working against us. The Ontario farmer has 
a large amount of capital invested in his farm, 
stock and implements, for which he should re
ceive some return, while the farmers in the West-

COST OF FENCE.
of increasing the ease of opening and closing is 2,600 rails at @ $20 per thousand...........
to make the timber which runs between the Building fence, $4 per 100 rods................
rollers as long as convenient, and place a weight ? gates @ $3 and 7 set bars @ $1.50.... 
at the end furthest removed from the gate post, 
for the purpose of balancing the gate.. In this 
manner the gate can be operated by a child, 
and will serve all the purposes necessary for 
teams or foot travel. The advantage of this 
over the ordinary hinge gate is that the posts 
cannot sag, as they have no weight to bear.

the gate for it to move over. Another method
$520 00 

48 00 
31 50

$599 50
To find out the annual outlay, we must reckon 

six percent interest on the capital invested to
build the fence—$36. Furthermore we will em States, as well as those in our own western 
have to pay a yearly instalment to have the country, have little capital invested. Their 
fence paid for when it gives way, amounting to lands cost them little or nothing, so that his out- 
34 percent yearly—$20. Now if we pay this lay consists in stock, implements and buildings, 
yearly instalment, we have the fence half paid while they are nearly as well off for markets 

Cost Of Building and Repairing for tfie en(] 0f fifteen years, and the interest owing to the discriminating rates charged by 
Fences. - should therefore only be half of $36—$18 ; but the railway companies in favor of long hauls ; in

In a recent report of the Fruit Growers’ Asso- this $18 will have to be expended in repairs, and other words, we help to pay the railway rates of 
Clarion, an estimate was made of what it costs as the fence gets older the more repairs it re- western farmers owing to the exorbitant chaiges 
to keep an acre fenced. Their calculations are quires, and the more of the interest goes for short hauls. They can get their wheat and 
based on two different kinds of fences. The one towards this end. The gates and bars will give cattle carried from Chicago to New York for less 
is a straight post and rail fence, five rails high,' out quicker, and about five percent extra must money than we can. I have seen rates on wheat 
the ends of the rails fitted into augur holes in be reckoned on these—$1.60. The land on from Chicago to New York quoted as low as 12c. 
the post. The other is the common snake fence, which the fence stands, a strip 12 feet wide and per hundred, and at the same time steamers were 
The cost of the former was calculated to give its 1,200 rods long, amounting to 8.72 acres, will carrying wheat from New York to Liverpool as 
average cost all over the , ballast for nothing. We
Province, while the latter ^ ij i can’t get grain hauled any-
was reckoned at its cost in y ; ~ ~ X where here for that money.
the back country, and G ^............... ^______  _ //\ What is the remedy ? I
was only used to confirm "nX ~ — , I see the Railway Commission
the calculation made in the w■_. *. ■*- » , ■ lr ■*, has been taking evidence in
first. For 1,200 rods of the \ yy . I different places with the
former it was shown to cost —<—,i *—*—<---- - ~ „—«—-— k\ z/ 1 view, I suppose, of trying
$1,317.00, reckoning rails — 1—* | - to find out if we have any

Per Suck a fcnce was A CHEAP AND DURABLE GATE. help from that quarter. Our
supposed to last for 25 farmers should unite and
years. For the construction of the same length bring an annual rent of $3 per acre—$26.16, make their power felt through their representa- 
of snake fence, they estimated 26,000 rails, 20 making all in all a yearly cost of $77.60, or tives in Parliament
rails to the rod, at $30 per thousand, costing, 78c. per acre. Another question is, can we partly meet these
with 16 sets bars at $2, and $4 per 100 rods for Any person, by applying these figures to his low prices by exercising greater economy in the 
building, $860. Such a fence they calculated to own circumstances, can find out the actual working of our farms, and improving the quality 
last for about 10 years. To find out the cost yearly cost for fencing his farm without taking ?[ OUT stocJ^ ? 1 ^eve much can be done in
per annum they reckoned six percent interest other persons’ estimates. He will, however, should pr^uT'che^r ZTwf "Î
on the cost of the fence, allowed 15 percent to always find that the fences are very expensive, can cut, cure, and put in the bam two tons of 
cover the repairs and depreciation of the fence, {Jette tbe more 16 ca" sl>are °f them the hay for less money than one ton twelve or fifteen 
and the rent, or interest, on the land taken up Vnwevm- ,'„„i i„. i, . , ycars ago, and there is not only the saving of the
by the fence, 12 fee, wile, .t « p,, «re, „M„Ï Sihre ““ ""*• “

amounts to $230, or $2.30 for every acre in ten ment as to which is the cheapest and best for his I think we should also turn our attention 
acre fields inclosed in by this fence. The annual £lrcum stances. A wire fence, a portable hurdle more to stock raising and dairying. Many
cost for fencing an acre by the straight fence for "considerably Khan $Ll“o a “"tori! ^nriT tlTre “dron'ln pr°fitable

they calculated to be $1.87. wire costs $5.90 per hundred pounds, and be- has been some difference of omnion* whether
In their arguments for the abolishing of tween 15 and 16 feet of it weigh a pound. If it ].ays better to raise your own calves, or 

fences, they said that a farmer soiling his cattle, P°s . coy <uul digging of the holes and buy steers at say two years old to finish for
-...... . "—8 ~ bail to ]wy an "t ZS3 K'JS “«“m**?
annual tux of $2 per acre to the community that fence, with ]>osts ten feet apart, will cost 67Ï thoroughbred bulls thlt " °“ d US6
compelled him to fence his farm to keep out <*mts a rod and a live strand fence 731 cents, this difficulty. The losses which 'havJ'aœraecï 
other people’s stock. In making this calcula- A p°rtabbl ^“5® *s..fe*®”be'* ln tim !884 Am o- to the Canadian farmers since the export trade 
tion the Fruit Growers have evidently over- if thè lumber "costs ^12° a tlmilinl tclm,sa l<x]’ of cattle, have run up into the millions, are ac-
looked the fact that if a farm is fenced to keep ^ V £SaÎ“C “1 ^“ the T -°/ S° m”Ch sto<*’
out other jieople’s cattle, it does not require the Page 332 is estimated to cost about the same! price, i'oimc bought a caTLdtfvery interior 
inside fences, which make up fully three-quarters “ 1gL^foscri bed^ “("lulu tl Auv,.,c'AT?> ateers-I could get no better then—and amongst
of the fences on an ordinary 100 acres. Besides, ra;? f«n/.e ” invented hv Mr n S.ervicca^ ® them was a pair of 3-year olds past, which cost

........ . J„e-i,»,.!.; 5;Lt'rs.i«r2ioS«oll,ï„„c Amy- « z& wtjb.'sj1 lmi t tv,
liiyli, ' ill III.' " Ill' ll country" snake 1,1 the older sevtlous of Ctolda Hie .juestiou y| before i could get tin t,, /«"enough lo''reb. ”1
fence, for farmers experienced with these fences ences vs. no fences is already a practical one, should like to know how it paid the farmer who 
know that in the back country good cedar or fences'” excentins a°few mn-taM ' aMlsh ”".r raised them—scarcely six dollars a year for their

Total.
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were at three years. A year ago I bought a pair 
of 2-year old steers, one being sired by my own 
Shorthorn bull, the other by something else— 
said to be a thoroughbred, but I was sceptical 
on that point. On April 6th last, I put them 
on the scales, and there was just 220 tts. differ- 
ence in their weight, or a money difference of 
$11, both having fared alike from calfhood up. 
These are by no means exceptional cases.

Of late years, however, I have turned my at
tention to raising my own calves, having the 
cows calve as early as possible, as I find nearly a 
year difference between a late and-an early calf. 
I ^®t them suck for the first month, and during 
that time I teach them to eat other food, such 
as hay, oilcake, chop-feed and roots, which they 
learn readily. At the end of the month, I take 
them from the cow and give them new milk for 
a.day or two, and as soon as they learn to drink 
nicely, I commence to mix with skim-milk. At 
the end of the fifth week, I give them skim en- 
tirely, and at four months old they can be safely 
weaned by reducing the quantity of milk gradu
ally and adding water, always being care fill to 
feed at the temperature of the milk when drawn

WH

ÏZS24*”, £ ÜÏSE “Æ'iZSLàcows, and let me say on behalf of our wives I kept a record of the returns from mTcows, the 
and daughters, who have to do the milking, lowest being $33, and the highest something ow 
don t expect them to go out of doors in the scorch- $60. One year from 36 cows my sales amounted 
mg sun or pelting rain, or over the shoe tops in to $1,824 (over $60 per cow), but at that time I 
mud or water, and then blame them for not lik- manufactured my own cheese at home, and there 
‘V8 the business. Provide them either with a was no expense taken out for malting - but 

.clean, dry, shaded yard, or, better still, suitable against this I offset the milk, butter and cheese 
stables. I always milk in the stable, winter and consumed by a family of nine persons, also some 
summer. The cows stand here more quietly, and calves that I raised, and pigs that I fed^on 
there is less danger in spilling the milk. Treat whey. 
your cows kindly, and if you nave a vicious one, j 
try the experiment of kind treatment, and in |
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THE CANADIAN FARMER’S DREAM OF COMMERCIAL UNION.
M® Canada—Please, kind ta, let Uncle Sam join our union—do, pa? John Bull—Certainly, my darling daughter. If he puts down yow fish.

from the cow, and never giving any sour milk 
under any circumstances.

My estimate for raising and fattening a steer 
at three years old is as follows :

nine cases out of ten you will cure her. I never Our Illustration
have kickers amongst the cows which I raise my- _
self. In order to be profitable, dairy cows should Dreams may or may not come true, and we 
be well fed and managed. There has been a great therefore ask our readers to judge the prospects
somVycars'bacfr TuU not tok^/anyttoc'k and desirahility of the "Oration of the Canadian

record, the owners have resorteif”to the ‘stuffing a** t*ll‘ countries drawn on the map. Perhaps 

2.00 process, and in the end have killed their cows in Uncle Sam is rather rash ; his policy should have 
order to make them do more than nature intend- been either to steal a smaller fish, which would
ed, and my opinion is that such itersons should 1___ . . , . , , ’ wuu,u

$15.25 be prosecuted for cruelty to animals. Another haVe 8°ne mto '1IS P00*®1 out °f «ght, or else 
important question is, what should a cow make wear a coat-tail large enough to hide the big fish.

.*«.00 during the season to be profitable T I find that “ Yond Cassius has a lean and hungry look- t 
farmers must exercise a good deal of skill to keep • • • • mi>„ J J** ,OOKa large herd up to the standard. They must li 8Uch men ere d*ngerous."

$15.00 constantly weeding out the poor cows and trying
* 7 «1 t0 g!t^etter ones- Sometimes cows will vary Permit me to say that I like the Advocate •

9 00 ™uch fr?m y?ar t0 year- 80 that you cannot I like its outspoken denunciation of frauds and 
arc00 always depend upon your milking well. I see humbugs ; I approve very highly of the intelli- 

sS "O”1 our Public reports that the average returns gent manner in which all questions pertaining
........l*er ??w ibr1 1885 was $24.02 for the western to our calling are discussed, and I consider that

counties, and $21.68 for the eastern, the average your efforts to improve our people socially and 
number of working days being 162 in the former materially are worthy of our warmest sunnort 
and 160 m the latter. This being somewhat less -•! Benj. Roth well, Chatham.

FIRST YEAH.
Cows’ milk first month...........
Skim for next three months.. 
Chop-feed, $1 ; oilcake, $1 ... 
Oilcake for next eight months 
Chop-feed “ “ “ “
Pasture...........................................
Hay for winter........................

$2.00
2.25
2.00
0.00

1.00
.......3.00

Total cost for first year.........
second year.

Six months’ pasture 
Hay for winter.. .. 
Roots or chop-feed. 3.00

Total cost for second year...
THIRD TEAR.

Pasture ........................
Hay for winter <1J4 tons)__
Chop-feed and roots............

Total cost for third year. 
“ “ “ second year
“ “ “ first year .

Total for the three years

2 i
15.25

$66.75 ■V
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Darien and OrcKarfl Wood, when exposed to a damp surface and soft, but when old it becomes almost as hard as
_____________________________ not well ventilated, is often attacked by fungi, boxwood, and in a variety of cases can be sub-
irh. _____. , _ I commonly called dry rot, the mycelia of which stituted for it ; butchers' skewers and tops of

® 1 Peatmen t Of Dlf- I rapidly spread, till in time the hard wood is re- fishing rods are commonly made of this wood.
ferent Woods. I placed by a small, powdery looking substance. Elm (Ulmm campestris, Ulmace»).—The

As this fungus only attacks wood when it is wood is hard, finely grained, and hence not apt 
moist, the term “ damp rot ” is obviously more to crack. It is used for the keels of vessels and 
correct- wooden fittings of ships, also for cart wheela.and

Mr. Woodland then enumerated some ordinary coffins; it attains its maturity at an age varying 
are gathered. Wood, commences the lecturer, is I woods, together with their sources and what between seventy and eighty years

SH&bA KgglHMTS
used when elastic,ty is required : ash, haze], water, hence is used in connection with cog and raLXamlles^ TL^ltlTw^d'î'la'Siy 
hickory, lance wood, and yew. The following are ^eels of mill stones, pumps drams piles in used by cabinet makers for veneering. Boththi^ 
in use when toughness is required, combined with }X^L?™wder i! "°^len boots> etc- ThÇ and the preceding elms furnish woods which are 
elasticity : beech, elm, hornbeam, oak, and wal- tiTf^m the aide™ ^ toUgh and not «ted upon by water,
nut. For durability in dry situations, cecjar, I Ash (Fraxinus excelsior, Oleace»). — This I îrefs belong to the genus Abies of the 
chestnut, oak, poplar, and yellow pine are chosen. wood is lighter in height and more elastic than “n, '“f Co"ifei’"> > tIley "ere formerly
For coloring purposes, Brazil wood camwood that of the oak> and 18 less liable to be broken “îfeL ^IJ^®8 °? account of the inflam-
, , „ j t f™eS’ , ’ . > I than a cross strain, hence its use for billiard cues, “lability °f their wood, due to the oleoresin it
logwood, and Nicaragua wood are used to furnish poles, ladders, etc., but being fibrous it is moire ®onta'ns- These trees having a conical shape can 
a red, green ebony, a green, and fustic, a yellow I easily split than the oak. The yule logs of thus be told from what are termed “ pine trees 
•olor. For ship building, elm, fir, larch, pine I Christmas celebration were formerly furnished I jft*3"®6 ( A bies excelsaj is the tallest in Euro])c,

’ 1 by this tree.

From a jiaper read before the Chemists’ Assist
ants’ Association, London, by John Woodland, 
F.L.S., the following interesting and useful facts

11

its average height being 150 feet Cf. Pine.
Aspen (Populus tremula, Salicaceje).—The I Abies excelsa is the Norway spruce, and fur- 

wood is not so good as that furnished by the nishes the white deal used so much for building 
poplar, being porous, soft, and white ; it purposes. Abies pina is the silver fir. 
ny used for field gates, milk pails, packing sterns of each of these fir trees are largely v

and teak are used. For piles, as supports for 
piers or landing stages, etc., alder, beech, elm,
oak, and plane are in common use. For house I white poplar, neing porous, soit, and white ; it I purposes. AOtes pxna is the silver fir. The 
building purposes, the ash, chestnut, fir, oak is chiefly used for field gates, milk pails, packing stems of each of these fir trees are largely used for
^ ■„ Wh.n hnrf Cupulifeiu,)__ The £
woods are required, box, lignum vibe, and wood is brittle and hard, but is apt to decay I matches. * * V
mahogany are serviceable. soon ; carpenters’ plane frames and other tool I Fustic f Morns tinctoria. Horace»;.—1The

<3 Timber is wood which has been prepared from I bandies are made with it, and cabinet makers use wo°d in chips is largely used as a dyeing agent

— *»» » a LKps a
mid-winter is the best period of the year, on ac-I (Betula alba, Betulacea»).—This is the fibres composing it cross each other diagonally
count of their containing the least amount of sap Xm the abongmal tf®.®8 of 0,'r «land, as shown so that cleavage of the wood is difficult It is
■; *»• I »«• p*« b.mg th. middi Æth'LÆdS'Æïï'.îS rtZirS;?"'ifb‘>h Whee,aI
of summer, nlthough «t thi. lutter period then, of the peut brae erietlngin the North of Engleed (raring, b/heating tielllr pi.Weof rate
is a large quantity of fluid in the stem, still there «d around Manchester. The wood known as the natural resin exudes and aids in agglutinating 
is not the same amount of nitrogenous ferment- I ’'X r13 much used m the Highlands and it to its neighboring pieces,
uhl. principle,» ur. found in ...ring nod nnrirmn. ft

any great extent. In order to render the wood ^ra-ilwood fCn.satmr.in , r • to have the power when held in the hand of a
fit for timber, it must be thoroughly seasoned by -Th“s w3 isfLTd for dvrinl*7-'° and to the ground, of a
*'" 4ft. “«h.-radish, he Li in nn .1 jTJSlïti 5 Zrale! ^iiZ

l>osed position, the moisture with which itnatur- “"uVe/fo W00j 18 furnished by Cmalpinia Hickory f Cary a alba Jimlandacere) The 
ally comes into contact would be liable with the a"d elasric?* aMtid^S

constituents of the sap to cause decomposition, The boxwood of commerce comes1 from Turkey ing^ticks'^Cana'bf "'X* n'"' fis,hlng rods- walk" 
hcnce water seasoning is frequently resorted to. Asia Minor, Circassia, Spain and Portugal. Tins Hornbeam f c7»h»7,^'7' n vr 
A running stream being chosen, the logs of wood *<** > ^se grained an,. I.eavy, ^2"^ZÏÏ Swbito
are sunk in it for about two or three weeks, after llffor^mL.ZtmXo'KT’ ,CarVCrs’ lik® a c»>,dlc, so xvith frayed culls will àct as a 

which they are taken out and seasoned by slow ments and articles that will take'a "high mHsh"- nnmTX'h t°71'' • V is chiefly used for the 
drying ; in this process all the constituents of the pure bitter it contains preserves it from the cogs of miXudfeef '‘lml,lements a“d the

“rt: is “d w

ing with the paint fine sand, pvmice, or finely tec ting gutters for gas pines, etc. uiidenrmuntl i (Ijartx ùui'ojxea, Coniferæ).—The
I>owdered glass, which has been previously incor- ^ere is OIie plant growing at’ Tortwotli in yeare old • is°I 'v.lieil.£lietr?e is forty 
pom,-, 1 <3, imuersingnnd .Unding,, bifnmra,
tar, or creosote ; in either of which eases the Dogwood (Cornus sanguinca, Comae»»).- SXfVbJXT^ for,,nerl>'. and superstitiously 
' 0(x 18 penetrated to the centre l«y the préserva- I The wood is used for premring gimnowder ,.|l lr Tl. a ■at " °od was impenetrable by fire, 
tive material ; (4) the process termed “ kyaniz- coal, and, on account of its hardness' for skewers heavtandT alC1’ Ca,lled “hackmatack,” is a 
ing,” -Mol, i, no. obraku, ran.intmlof i,„- «%»»*** , ' ' *USÎgîE=l -h
pregnating the wood with pc-rchloride of mercury naster, EbLacea’f-Tlfe hirrtwo^'onlTof this carvl C0,1Vn^nl>T <<lin^n wood,” is used by 

by means of a solution of the salt ; (5) a process tree is black, and being very hard, durable and l turnf,rs’ 0W^nS to its being close
called “Burnettizing,” which has proved so sue- wear-resisting, its uses are many and various- ° Ma'hoaalv?• ,
cessful at Woolwich, and consists of soaking ^e8'ile8 wood, which is known as “ Bastard I -This veil Ymnvn woL’r'il1090?' rCcdreh,aco:‘’); 
wood in a solution of zinc chloride made in the b/iZspyZ! melanoxy Ion, atoa lilXxmb'ttc,'! fel"®1,"" ^ ^uh^^Som'Xtrees'have 
prolKirtions of owe pound ol the chloride to five wood yielded by another species, namely Dios- At k /? . 'j,1"?'!"®® as ,,iuch as £1,000 each,
gallons of water. pyrvs quasi/a, which makes handsome furniture vwVtîlf tr Accraceæ).—A
JZZtr.....kf™- r-~«v..«I.,teS-i-i-Thu r-,h? "»sur,nciS, a. rbZks
salt mi «ood is seen in the salt mines of Poland plant while young gro« s with great rapidity V,ut s uXl°fnr r ’"-f 0nia,«,,tal woods known. It 
and Hungary, the wooden supports in which have when it attains the height of from 20 to 30 feet -Xi mr furniture making and also for making 
fisted for ages. I its growth is arrested. °When young the wood k Ma»,11 " 7} j°wling l'*eces-

J o wood is I Maple (sugar) (Acer saccharinum, Aceraccte).
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andïhjhly nTjed ^ I WndTkin^e^dLbîe ^The* 1 Cabbage Caterpillar.

ria, R^æ)-The toXr T* (Py78 auf,u^" «amiLtisand Sali* r«6o, are prop^ated 71,6 ^ which this Caterpillar fPÙ-.t»
carriage and cart wheels. ** mUCh USed for î?y cutti?®P [or furnishing osiers or willow shoote, rapœj is hatched, are laid by the white cabbage 

Oak (Quercus robur, Cupulifene).—This tree Few T)”1^6' i • butterfly on the ™PPer side of the cabbage leaf,
m temperate olimatesis the largest in size, the peculiarly hard, smoirth^Ttoneh^LT^ and are hatched “ about 10 to 18 days. The 
regatds ts'timW and^mast*1 most dur?b.le 88 formerly used for making bows ; it wbeautifully caterpillar reaches ftdl growth in about three

bv^inet,^1 “? a hfgh ^h’ hence * «5 weeks after « hatched, after which it leaves 
best timber, which possesses great st^njh virThXd du^blVin^^r68 ! ^r”8 ^ P,ant and PuP*tes “ 8ome secluded and

Jdh^Et Amerh“ “d aUXte^ofTveS 8“ P1-' —

though more elastic IhSnS ’kinR ^ ^ Heme.hks.-A remedy recommended for years
not so durable. Red oak, Qttercus rubra fur- , . --------- P88* has be®» to place boards between the rows
nishes a deep colored timber, which, being coarser A simple and Serviceable Ladder of cabbage, under which the larvae would find a 
for ^tannin 18 DOt S° useful- 0ak bark is used for Gathering Fruit. r, convenient place to-pupate, and the pup*
. Pf?r (fiy™ communis, Rosacea-).-The var- The accompanying illustration needs hardly °oU®Cted- _ >T „„ ,
lety famishing the hard or baking pears has a any description. Where apples, or other large °f *£ N®T.Y?rk *xPi^aM,taI^ for -d shiPP“S ^xSmenteu^rettof'&S

JS.-JS. I 52SKÏ. sSSSSSt a$aSr~:ss5a:'Ss
sylveslrts), yields the timber known as Dantzie or e 4 that the samples of the powder needfoTfefaet hfoh andTf?/?' ..It,«rows fS°m 60 to Jt AL efficacious when diluted with^qual bul^of air
60 or 60 vlU Tht hl/<°r J5h® of H vT slacked lime, but when the proportion of the lime
trees Th ^ahty. timber 18 from I \ was doubled the mixture was not fatal to the in-

•C0ld, «"tuabons such £= =3 sects. Flour is sometimes used as a dilutant in-
llrobZ furnhhi thewh> m.duratl0.n-. p'n“» f/ T\ stead of lime. So much depends upon the fresh-
Twüt . the white pine or deal of the II VL ; . ness and purity of the powder used that it is im-
nine1”1 TteXtL/* ®f1'ed,the ‘‘Weymouth ! t= =Vi V possible to give a formula that will be satisfactory
pine. The wôod is used for bowsprits and yards f \\ I in all cases. It is said that a nerfentiv fnJh
of men of war. Pinus mitts and Pinus palustris f ’ V I pure powder will bear to be diluted much morn
furnish yellow pine or deal. The latter pine will II = = Vi I than half, and still be fatal to the worms Wa
£"Y? veiy sterile soils, yet yields a wood I II Yl I state on authority of Prof. 0. V. Riley that if

.co“l’act> stronger, and durable A V the powder is mixed with the flour or ltine a few
jehar vàhLm^ôfthfr0m the ”ther species. The Z' = = V\ hours before it is applied to tl.e plant, it proves
“,7* °,f *be P?11®8 18 the Pmus t,eda, or H \\ more effective than if the mixture is nut on im.
exposure7 to^S'r thmeimber of 7hlch decay8 on\ \ mediately after combination. The bLt time' to
sirmlar to those of ^ "* ! ^ \ Ï °" SMd ifPttt °»

P^eJPtatanus occidjntaXis, Platanaceie).- / \ \ moisten^by ^hetew, t, SSStisîSilfc
Jnll rV0|°d f a fine grained one, and becomes of a A 1----- ----- ’ Y\ By inserting the nozzle of the bellows «mong the
dull red color in the seasoning ; it is occasionally // \\ leives, anj giving a puff wTth thè h«dl«
.™S“KShkrbut’“iok'y ^ir / = = \ Sfcïrt

/ \ Stsarssfteanaa twhite, lighten weight, and soft ; it is not used // «= = \\ Owing to the glaucous nature of the Cl
for any purpose m particular, though that of the // \\ liquids do not spread evenfo lver them bu? tbé
i for Zring POne T\Uifera’ iS ,Ur«‘ily r \ K-fater j.rt imKtely wCtiîg

r flooring. One poplar, namely, the I p-j L - \ ' I a large portion of the poison used We wouldof H?") P°P-ar’ P°Pulu*ba™imifcra, in the form l^o| * not be understood that ^single application of the
wrC of À ls.quickl7 r?tted > water, like the \ n, rJ powder will prove entirely eHve The «ter
wood of the horee chestnut, hence, to protect the * * pillars have so many opportunities to conceal
eteUnwA0faththTckCovlri.C'nfiStU-e’ “ S,M,,,'E AND U^,EK,',' Kit,:|T laudeu. themselves among the^JvM that we cannot hoii
etc., we nna a thick covering of resin present to reach all at once. New ones are con.tantiv
^nd7ilwoofTLTaTS' n]>, ti of the simplest and most efficient that we have hatching. The application should be made «Î

Thtw^TL2 fCm m!£w aid M-'T Seen for gathering large fruits. It can be set ?ft®" 88 once a wee'k, and if the plants become
Indian Islands. It is used for making snmll level no ,,latter how ,in«ven the ground lies. uSaîmMt^aÛy^unti?tîSStC’liÎitif“them 
articles of cabinet furniture, and its odor prevents T1>e block into which the foot of the ladder is are destroyed " 7 gf part of tb®m
'T^lZr{iï^Aurolmus Celestra- ” attaChed S ti‘e ,>0,t 1,1 Pyrethr"m> or Pereia” '**« Powder, should
ceie).—This wood is hard, white, and finely ‘ î"ay accommodate 'tself to any position of be preserved in tightly corked bottles, as when it 
grained; it is used for musical instruments, the la*ldcr or sloP® of the ground. The supiwrts is exposed to the air it loses its vitality. When
netting needles, spindles (hence tli3 name of the arc al«o loosely attached at the upjier ends, so you buy it be sure to get it fresh
tree), and skewers. In b ranee gunpowder char- that they can accommodate any height of the 
coal is obtained from it, and the young shoots 1 J 6
when charred form a rough drawing pencil. .

Teak, or Indian oak ( Tertona i/randis Ver- *1,18 mdder is also useful for many other

KÏÏÎSteïïw*~ ___ I ,'«**r”" •“* a*
Tortoise wood so called from the resemblance Mr. J. C. Plumb urges the value of hogs in 8Ul “ °'1 -the ",,der 8urfaee of th®

of the wood to tortoise shell, is obtained from . ”* I leaves near the extremity of the branches.
Orwttarda speciosa, Rubilcew, and the same ^ Th.sis avery w.se suggestion. The yaung lame have a pale yellowish color
plant is by some authorities said to yield the If wc supplement this by thinning, removing an(1 are gli„htlv . j while whpn fll|1 ’
strqied or zebra wood used by cabinet makers. especially all wormy apples, we shall do much to th „ 7t ..’ , *rown’
. Wnlrl 7>in; dyglandaceie). This counteract the codlin mo^.-fProfemor A J f * °°TJ c°inwderaW« hair, and are
is now largely m use for furniture. Before the I , 1 A" ' of various shades of color, and about au iiich
introduction of mahogany this was almost ex- °° long. They, unlike the tent caterpillar, do not
clusively used for furniture making. It is also The Nebraska Horticultural Society has leave their nest to feed but m,i„ it „„„„ i
ÎTits°steengdli><aiid“dLücîty "thàn aî^Tther J“,ned J""T rel,re8entative organizations of to cover their feeding ground, making additions 
wood. Black walnut, from ./tujlins niijra, fur- ot ler htatcs m protest against continuance of when too small, until it sometimes covers several
«ishes a strong and tenacious wood, and when t,l<' Washington Seed Swindle. In view of square feet. When nearly full grown thev leave
also secure'from the ! * H ^ °f tl'° ^ web and feed on almost any green thing

Widow*. The Boat Willow, or Sallow. Salix does seem, as the farmer’s they meet with. While under their web they
Caprata, furnishes the best willow timber ; when Kevv'w observes, “as if a stop might be put” to only feed ujkju the softer portions of the leaves 
growing as a coppice plant, it furnishes hoops, the further waste by this folly of more than 8100, leaving the harder, giving the branch a wither»,! 
poles and rods for crates. The timber of the | 000 a year of the money of oppressed taxpayers. | or blighted appearance. The larva feeds
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awhile ago, but are largely in excess of last or 
any previous year. The market has been fairly 
good at $3@$4.60 for Illinois, Iowa and Wiscon- 

k Chatty Letter from the States. I sin, and $2.50@$4.25 for Texas. The Texas 
l From our Chicago Correspondent.] I sheep are coming t<$ the front as mutton makers.

Receipts of cattle continue to be the largest on I It used to be that growers never considered them 
record, and so prices, as yet, have made no very | fit for anything but wool, 

substantial improvement. The man who ex
pected to sell cattle at 6 cents by this time has I quarantining of Cook county, in which Chicago 
not been heard from lately. High prices and ex- I is situated, for pleuro-pneumonia. The funny 
cessive supplies do not go together, and everybody I part of it was that Prof. Jas. Law had been sent 
knows we have had a big overproduction of | here by the Commissioner of Agriculture to look

into the matter. He found everything to be in 
Com, cotton seed and prickly pear-fed Texas I better shape then he expected, and so reported to 

cattle have been marketed more freely this spring I his chief. One bright morning, however, Prof, 
than ever before. The Texans say they are going Law was surprised to read in the papers that the 
fil> do more winter feeding hereafter, and not be I Commissioner, without ever consulting him or 
entirely at the mercy of the grass cattle market | the other State authorities here on the ground,

had quarantined the county. When it
The best heavy cattle sold in June at $5.00 | learned that this sensational action might dam

age the Chicago live stock market, the stock 
When $4:50 was buying good export cattle, I yards were exempted from quarantine, so the 

some choice 1,325 to 1,385-fo. 2-year-old Angus “fuss and feathers” really amounted to nothing 
half bloods sold at $4.85@$4.90. Some inferior I after all ■■■■■, *— ———«— -

400@600-fl>. store steers sold as low as $1.60@ Horses in the States are really quite dear. 
$2.25 per cwt., but well-bred 900@1,000-lb. Good horses are in strong demand, and are mak- 
steers in June sold as high as $3.25@$4.00. The I ing plenty of money for producers. Street 
latter price is too high according to the way ripe horses at Chicago are worth about $130 per head; 
beeves are selling. It is a very common error, I drivers and saddlers, $150@$350 ; carriage teams,

$400@$600 per team ; plugs and ponies, $50@

only upon the apple, but also upon a large 
ber of other trees, and even on shrubs and 
bushes.
burrow below the surface of the ground, or seek 
sheltered places above it ; in these they spin 
their cocoons, from which the moth escapes the 
following season.

REMBDiBS.—The best known remedy for large 
trees is to cut off the affected branches and bum 
them. As it is the extremity of the branch that 

' is attacked, it will generally not injure a large 
tree to remove these portions from it ; but a 
small tree, especially when it is well pruned, is 
likely to be injured in form by cutting away 
these branches, and it would be better to destroy 
the web without injuring the branch. The best 
way we know of to accomplish this is to burn the 
web with a charge of powder. Load a gun with 
a slight charge of powder, hold the muzzle about 
a foot or two from the web, with the barrel in a 
line with the long axis of the web, and fire it off. 
Thisf if properly done, completely destroys the 
web and its inmates without injury to the tree.

Wasps’ nests may be completely destroyed in 
the same way, no matter where they are situated. 
If done in the evening, when the wasps are all 
at home, and if the nest is properly hit and not 
too large, no insect will escape.

num
Æfock.

In September or October the larvæ

Quite a little excitement was occasioned by the

beeves. I

KH

in the summer. mwas

m@$5.25. M

. j

car

'I
mthat of paying too much for store stock.

Many 700@850-lb. yearling, com-fed steers | $125. 
have lately been marketed at $4@$4.35 per cwt.
One day some fine 750-lb. yearlings sold at $4.25, I arrived here, and were held for sale at $25@$50. 
the same as some thick, fat 1,500-lb. 3-year-olds. Some of your readers may remember the incident

Owing to early drouth, hay is not very plenty, of the freight agent who did not know what a 
but taking the entire country there never was burro was. When he saw the bill of lading and 
such a grand prospect for corn as this year. Of looked into the car, he wired back : “Some mis 
course, later developments may change the | take ; one bureau short—one jackass over.” 
aspect, but from the present outlook com will be

The Pear-Tree Sing.
The fly which lays the eggs from which these 

slugs (Selandria cerasi) are hatched, belongs to 
the transparent, four-winged order of insects, to 
which also belongs the bee, the ant and the cur
rant-worm. It (the fly of the pear-tree slug) has 
a glossy black appearance, and is about one- 
quarter of an inch in length. The eggs are laid 
in a semi-cireiilar cut, made by the fly in the 
leaf at the commencement of June, for the first 
brood, and about the end of July for the second 
brood of slugs.

The slug is naturally white, but soon becomes 
covered with a brownish substance secreted by 
its skin. It tapers from the front jtosteriorly, 
and its head is sunk in or rather hidden by the 
first segment of the body. It has a peculiar 
odor. It is about one-half of an inch long when 
full grown. It feeds upon the upper surface of 
the leaves, leaving the stems and lower surface ; 
it is thus that it often escapes detection on larger 
trees.

Recently a carload of Rocky Mountain burros

Fat vs. Lean Stock Shows.plenty and cheap, and there will be no excuse for 
marketing half fat cattle.

Mr. John Gosling, the well known cattle 
feeder, explains that the so-called cattle “fattéries” 
in Nebraska are not practicable. They grind 
and cook the grain, and, according to Mr. 
Gosling, cannot make any better beef than could 
be made out of distillery or glucose slops, and, of 
course, the expense is much greater.

There was great excitement here over the great 
wheat “corner.” Prices were forced up 15@20 
cents, until June delivery sold at 94c., or much 
higher than could be obtained in any other mar-

As our readers already well know, we have re- 
]>eatedly raised serious objections against fat- 
stock shows and their moral tendencies, even 
during the height of the boom, when nobody 
seemed daring enough to raise their voice or pen 
against them. They are an English institution, 
and gradually but surely worked their way into 
the American Union, whence they found their 
way into Canada, having been initiated under 
the auspices of our Government.

m

3
s
3fProf. Brown, veterinary surgeon to the Royal 

Agricultural Society, created quite a commotion 
ket. This caused a rush of grain from all parts amongst live stock speculators when he recently 
of the country, and the cornerers found they had exposed the ruinous system of feeding in Eng- 
undertaken too large a contract. At any rate, land, and it is quite probable that the present 
on the 14th of June there was a drop of lSJc., reactionary state of feeling originated in his ex- 
winch resulted m three failures, amounting to poSures. It is likely that this reaction will soon 
$20,000 to $1,500,000, and the following day be fe]t in the United States ; but our Govern- 
when there was a further break of 4c. to 5c., 
fourteen more Board of Trade firms were forced

The leaves, when eaten by them, 
wither away and fall to the ground. They pupate 
below the ground, and the second brood passes 
the winter there in the chrysalis form.

Remedies.—The remedies arc either to spray 
the trees with a Paris green or a helebore solution, 
or to apply these ]>oisons in their dry state when 
the dew is on the trees, diluted with ashes or 
lime. In whatever form they are applied, they 
should always lodge on the uppear surface of the 
leaves. When applied in the dry state 
venient method is to tie some old can with per
forated bottom to a pole, place in it the diluted 
poison and shake it over the tree. When apply
ing it, stand to the leeward side of the tree.

■m

ment, under the Agriculture aud Arts Associa
tion, will be slow to reverse the course through
which they seemed to have won the confidence 

10c. above a legitimate point, country holders and resl,ect ofalarge number of our breeders- 
seemed to think it a good time to unload, and 
they continued to do so until there was not

to the wall. After prices had gone up 5c. to
a cou-

and that, too, at so recent a period in the past. 
Mr. Wm. Warfield, in the Breeders’ Gazette, 
who is regarded by our Agriculture and Arts As
sociation as a high authority on Shorthorn mat
ters, and who aided them so materially in their 

quite a handsome profit over last year, especially late Shorthorn Herdbook unpleasantness, makes 
as prices then were fairly remunerative. Sales
lately have been at $4.75@$5.35. The quality . <■ Originally intended to call out something
of the hogs was never so good as it has been this from every breeder, and especially from the small 
year. There are few ill-bred hogs now, and the breeder, and designed to encourage thereby such
weather has been simply perfect for feediim the b,reedcrs> t,ley have come in time to require such

° elaborate preparation and handling that only 
. those who in a sense make a business of exhibit-

Ihe receipts of sheep are not quite so large as ing can find a place in the prize lists of many of

an
inch of space in Chicago elevators.

Hogs are scarcer than last year, and are, 
sequently, still selling at 25c. to $1 advance—

■mcon

vienne find my subscription for the Farmer's 
Advocate. 1 like your Advocate and Home 
Magazine well, and so long as you with your manly 
and unexcelled vigor combat the enemies and mono
polies organized against the true interests of the 
farmers of our fair Dominion, so long will the Ad
vocate wield an influence which will tell for the 
future weal of our Canadian farmers. 1 have re
ceived much good advice and many useful hints 
through its columns.-John Robinson,
1. O., Mauitoulin Island,Ont.

the following reference to lean-stock shows :

past few months.
Sandtield
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>r our fairs. He who has one or two beasts to show 

looks on the months of continuous high feeding, 
and special attention these animals demand, as 
illy repaid by the small modicum of fame and 
the paltry prizes he could hope to win on them. 
The result has been, both in this country and in 
England, to gradually decrease the number of 
exhibitors—and, we may perhaps venture to say, 
to steadily increase the number of cattle that are 
annually fed to obesity for exhibition purposes.

“The practical Englishman and the shrewd 
American, alike, long ago detected the injury 
arising from this course, but the remedy has not 
been so easily discovered. The judges have been 
vainly ordered to award no prize to an animal in 

-their judgment “overdone," but they have rarely 
been known to disqualify an animal under these 
directions, and lyhen th

cornue the producbon of heavy cattle. At our generally very small, it is sometimes necessary
tial.tïî tr a,Dd agWC,dtural exhibitions par- to enlarge it to allow the pus to esca^Tïï 
tiality has been shown to heavy animals, as well pus, wherever located, shouhi have free «it. as 
as over-fed ones, and the new movement should otherwise it is liable to burrow an outlet tor it- 
^ve a tendency towards moderation in this self. These outlets (fistules) have a lining of dis- 

- 1 ___________________________  cased tissue, and have to be treated similar to

y . * <m
l*

i.
n ;

those diseases known as poll evil, fistulous, 
withers, quittais, etc. If a wound is near a joint 
it is very dangerous, as it may cause open joint, 
and the air must be prevented from entering 
them.

e
^eterinotj.o

y
t Wounds.
k

Wounds are divided, according to the way 
they are inflicted, into several classes : (1) Those

ey have done so have * clean;cuUill8 instrument, called in- I An animal is said to have diarrhée» when it
very generally laid themselves open to criticism, C1SOd ’ ^ those inflicted by a pointed instru- I discharges its solid excrements in a semi-solid 
severe in direct proportion to the critic's want of I ment> called punctured ; (3) those in which the I condition, and at short intervals. This ôbndi- 

88 8 ^ di®?ulties iu line skin h®00"!68 tom, called lacerated wounds ; and tion may arise from a great number of causes. 
ô»ïïragrrTflne^ “ 77* "4. * 8 ^out and may be the symptiTof other ÜTÎ 

undeniably great. But to recognize is not to separation of the skin. Incised wounds generally may arise from a change of diet, especially from 
overcome a difficulty, and it is to overcome them I bleed profusely. This bleeding generally stops, I hard to soft foods, active exercise after a large 

ThT Churns tances render if no large artery has been injured, after the drink of water, especially when the water is cold 
notable*. This is tbJ eLblhdii^nt’of7*®“of the wound have been brought together, drinking stagnant or putrid water, eating irri- 

*<oci show. It ia to be known as the East Sussex I Sometlmes co <1 watcr. stiptics (perchloride of tant or acrid plants, eating spoiled or acid foods, 
Lean-Stock Show, and the first exhibition to be lron) or bandages are employed to stop the bleed- undigested matter in the bowels, exposure to cold 
held this autumn. Its avowed purpose is to en- ing more quickly or effectually. If larger wet weather, and from various diseases
without extra feeding™nd in order totffwt^this ar^nes ba™ been injured, twist, tear or tie their A slight diarrhoea does not affect the patient 

purpose the roles of the show require that no ends’ “ tbe wound is in a limb, bleeding may I very much, but a severe attack causes loss of 
extra feed be given to the cattle shown after be stopped, at least temporarily, by tying some- appetite, rapid falling off in condition, fever and 

•arm '• i . - , , thing tightly around the limb. It should be weakness.
I *“ -11"1 **— •»- ‘I-- «* « blm,

have no doubt that such a test wul be a surer one 
as to the real usefulness of stock than

a Diarrhoea or Seoarlag.0

e
r

a

: cl
i
;

5

Treatment.—If the disease arises from __
principally from the upper side, has alight I offensive material in the bowels, expel it by giv- 

. any we I re<1 c°l°r> and flows out in irregular gushes, and I ing a laxative of linseed oil (cow, 14 pts. ; horse

rEv."-: Xi:
show-yard form only by dint of infinite feeding and ,,0WH out regularly. I seetl and starch water. In very bad cases, and
are not the truly valuable kind. And yet this is Bring the edges of the wound together as soon I where the above remedies have had no effect it

» shows whose constituency is very small. The I immediately, and is not veiy large, it heals up I until the discharge ceases. Use this last remedy, 
difficulty of getting the provision carried out ac in a very short time without suppurating or with caution, and do not resort to it exceot in
estimated^ bït ZïTI £& Th^bM *"£? ^ ^ ^ ' CXt"*me ~

everything of the kind. Indeed, the English marketl scar; Before closing the wound lie sure .
show managers are now contending with what that no foreign substance gets into it, as it will I IvHlie SCOUT.

to be quite wholesale under-classing of prevent healing. The syringe is a good instru- I Calves, foals and lambs are all subject to this
exMiencyof6 filing bâcknduAn dlntitio^afa * Sm8H’ d5SeMe'- “,”7 “T 7l 8UCh

test of age. Fortunately such fraud is rare here. and the fdTceI's or the hn8er, if large. 88 raising foals and lambs on cow’s milk not'
But any fraud in acting upon the rule requiring Stitch all larger wounds, as no other method is I I,roPerly prepared, withholding the first mill 
that no artificial feed be fed after a certain time, so effectual in bringing the edges together The I (colastrum) from the newly born animal, feeding
£&£ M,d.£S^«hd.’K:ïUl,2 "* r”m “ - «■”» “» - mill a. allowing W.

ment. However, I am not pessimist enough to of an lnch al)art> and should be made with white mng intervals between the meals, foreign bodies 
stand on any such ground as this, and I shall silk or linen thread well waxed or steejied in a I 'n tbe stomach, and improper 1 treatment or 
wish the ‘East Sussex Lean-Stock Show” every weak solution of carbolic acid, or it should be I health of dams.
hope to Tee the rame^expSme^Ttried^n this Stitched with cat^t or silver wirc" If the ”w- Symptoms.-Irregular appetite ; swollen, ten- 

country. If anything could be done to make "‘8 gives way, it is of no use to do it a second I der> a,ld «rum-like abdomen ; profuse, fœted, 
even forms and deep flesh take the place of great I time. Stitches may be removed five or six days I white, watery diarrhma ; white or grayish coating
lumps and rolls of fat upon our prize-winners, after they have been put in. Prevent iuliamma- I on the tongue ; dry scurf on the skin, and rapid 
it would be a hue day for the small breeder and la.- i t .. , I i-.aa ~r *the young and inexperienced purchasers, for the tl0n " "‘Uch “ lX,S8lble by the “Plication of | loss of 
former class often suffers great injustice in the | co^ wa^r when the wound is fresh, and ]>oiiltice 
show-ring, and the latter is often taught a false 
and highly dangerous standard of merit.”

some
comes

M

seems

i 1 M

■'À

!
1REATMENT.—Remove the cause of complaint, 

and, if not too weak, give castor-oil, } to 2
If a wound begins to form pus, wash it daily I g*v'ng young lambs the smallest and calves the 

We shall not yet commit ourselves as to the I with warm water, and apply to it a solution of I krgestidoee, and foals about jf the dose of a calf, 
desirability of lean-stock shows; not yet knowing carbolic acid, 1 part of the acid to 80-100 ]>arts I vcry weak, give laudanum, j to 1£ drs., and 

the details of the proposed scheme, but it is plain of water. If proud flesh (a soft, flabby projec- I brandy 4 to 4 drs. Always give warm, sweet 
that some change.is imperative. It is not at all tion) appears, burn it out by lightly touching it milk or ,insee<* tea three times a day, to which 2 
probable that a rule can be enforced which pro- with a stick of lunar caustic. If a wound lie- I to 3 oz- of time water has been mixed, 
hibits extra rations being fed for a certain time I comes hard, apply some lard or vaseline, and I *be Paient is improving, give a tablespoonful of 
previous to the exhibition. | prevent it from being exposed to the air by I tincture of gentian twice a day.

There is another phase of the question which I bandages. Ifit is very soft and pale, expose it more I Whbti. ,a foal has to tie raised on cows’milk, 
our Chicago correspondent hinted at in our last I to the air. If a wound has a healthy appearance, I dBute it with 4 its bulk of water, sweeten with 
issue. The shipments of live stock to Créât but heals slowly or not at all, apply gentle stimu’- suKar 8,1,1 «Id lime-water. Feed all 
Britain have been falling off for some time past, | lants; such as tincture of myrrh, aloes, arnica, I a,|imals regularly and frequently. Do not allow

I them to overload their stomachs ; calves especi- 
crease, which amounts to discrimination against I Punctured wounds do not bleed as much as in- a,l>- are very liable to do this. The effects of a 
heavy grades ; these have been shipped at the cised ones, but generally suppurate more, and f8U-]ty treatment of the young animals are not 
same rates as lighter stock, which tended to en- 1 are deeper, As the opening of these wounds is | management™’ °VerCome by subaequent good
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'stPovtirg* If, on the other hand, we look at the possibili
ties within our reach in the direction of improve
ment of the breeds we have, we think those 
aspiring to distinction and profit might much 
better direct their talents and energies in this 
direction. All poultry breeders know that there 
is one hen in every yard that will excel the rest 
m egg production. Now, if her eggs are kept 
separate for hatching purposes, the result will be 
an increase in egg production, while if fancy 
points are the object in view, use only the. very 
best marked birds for breeders. The possibilities 
are large, indeed, if this method is pursued intel
ligently, while without such selection, the ex
cellence of individual birds is lost, and it is the 
sports that excel instead of the sports being 
inferior.

PKIZE ESSAY.
Poultry Farming as an Occupation 

for Farmers' Wives and 
Daughters.

Edited by J. W Bartlett.

From a village in Quebec comes an exposure of 
misrepresentation that we never heard equalled. 
A breeder of Langshans writes a long article in 
the Poultry Review, in which he expatiates on 
the wonderful merits of Langshans as layers, and 
to do this, gives his experience with Wyandottes, 
pronouncing the latter in every way inferior to 
his favorites. In the next issue of the Review 
appears a communication from a neighbor of the 
first writer, stating that the Langshan man never 
had but one Wyandotte about his place and that 
a eoeterei. It is not strange that poultry men 
should be looked upon with suspicion while they 
have men in their ranks that will condescend to 
such means to boom the breed of their choice. 
We do not approve of booms, as the term is gen
erally used, but we can not condemn frank, true 
statements of the merits or demerits of any par
ticular breed, as we all want the best; but we can 
not condemn too severely the man that attempts 
to bolster up his own favorites at the expense of 
more meritorious breeds. It would seem as 
though the Langshan required more of this than 
any other breed, at least it receives it as far as 
our experience goes, while the breed the Quebec 
man depreciates is coming to the front faster 
than any we ever knew. Even the famous Brown 
Leghorn is acknowledged by those who have kept 
both to be inferior to them as all-the-year-round 
layers.

BY DAVID GAKVEY, INGERSOLL, ONT.
In treating of an occupation for farmers’ wives 

and daughters, we are touching on a subject 
which is of vast importance to farmers them
selves, as well as to those whom our remarks are 
directly intended to benefit. Indeed, it may be 
doubted if any other question so immediately 
concerns the future welfare of our rural popula
tion as this. At the present time a want has 
begun to be felt for some out-door employment 
in which the female members of the farmer’s 
family could participate, and thereby not only 
assist in increasing the profits of the farm, but 
also obtain the benefits of light physical exercise 
and plenty of out-door air, which are necessary 
for all who would enjoy perfect health.

In past years, when the farmer’s time was fully 
occupied in clearing the land, and before the in
troduction of labor-saving machinery, the garden 
afforded a very suitable field in which the 
farmer’s wife varied the routine of her daily 
duties, and, at the same time, materially assisted 
in defraying the expenses of the household ; but 
in our day this work can be better and more 
easily performed with the assistance of a horse) 
and consequently the farmers’ wives and 
daughters are being gradually excluded from this 
rather burdensome occupation, and left to choose 
a more congenial oae. To what, then, shall our 
attention be next directed, and what shall 
propose that will suit the tastes of our farmers’ 
wives and daugliteis, and ‘fulfil all the require
ments of such an important want ? Let 
turn to our subject and see how it will fill the 
bill. We will consider :

1. Its profitableness.
2. The pleasure and gratification attendant on 

its prosecution.
3. The scope which it affords for both the 

mental and physical powers.
If after a careful consideration of these points 

we conclude that it is worthy of being adopted, 
it will then be in order to show in what way it 
can be most satisfactorily carried on.

As to its profitableness, I think there is little 
doubt that poultry well cared for will afford 
ample returns to their keeper, especially when 

consider the amount of food which they will 
utilize which would otherwise be wasted on the 
farm. Statistics prejtared by those entirely de
pendent on them for a livelihood, show that under 
proper treatment they will yield a handsome per
centage on the capital invested.

As to pleasure, where shall the lovers of ani-

Barly Calling.
Whatever the line of breedkig, the best only 

should be used to perpetuate the species. And 
the breeding of fowls, perhaps more than any 
other stock, requires to be carried on according 
to this principle, and, whether the stock be what 
is usually termed fancy, or whether it be of the 
veriest mongrel type, the surplus birds should be 
killed and marketed as soon as they are large 
enough, as they will, if hatched in early spring 
and marketed in July, fetch as much as the same 
chicks would in October or November. Keep the 
largest and squarest cockerels for breeding, and 
slaughter the rest as soon as they are fit for 
broilers ; or, perhaps better still, kill all the 
cockerels and secure one of fresh blood and mate 
with half a dozen of the very best females about 
the place, for next season’s breeding. This num
ber will produce enough eggs for hatching for an 
ordinary farm.

weMaking New Breeds.
Many poultry breeders are possessed, as it were, 

of a mania for making new breeds, continually 
crossing breeds and experimenting with crosses 
with no particular object in view than to see if 
the result will not enable them to bring forward 
some new breed heretofore unknown. But it

us re-
Wake up the Agricultural Societies.

Farmers and others interested in fowls should
now wake up the local agricultural societies, and

„ , keep stirring them up until they give
seems fortunate, rather than otherwise, that a fair show.
there are very great difficulties to surmount be- that the poultry industry should be so 
fore a breed ,s made, and the greatest skill and ^ neglected by our agricultural societies, 
experience in breednig is necessary to ensure-a ^i/them up lively. Offer a special prize on 
slight probability of success. To make a new 
breed is not simply to cross two varieties and call 
the result of the cross a breed, but they must be 
bred together and occasionally fresh blood must 
be introduced, and which must be procured in 
the same manner to insure anything like uni
formity in their offspring, and when this is at
tained—before they will be recognized by 
breeders generally—they must gain admittance 
to the American standard of excellence, and be
fore this can be accomplished they must satisfy 
the American Poultry Association that they have 
genuine merits, and will reproduce their likeness 
with a fair degree of certainty, and that there is 
uniformity in color and size of eggs.

As an example, there has been but one breed 
admitted to the standard in the last decade that 
was of American make-up. We would especially 
warn our readers against sending their hard cash 
for eggs for hatching to parties advertising a new 
breed of exceptional merit, but which is not 
named in the standard of excellence. And while 
we are prcjiared at all times to give all honor and 
‘redit to the man who produces a new breed of 
genuine merit, as in the ease of the Wyandottes, 
yet we must deprecate the attempts made by 
some parties to foist new breeds on the public 
and claim for them superior merits, when in all 
probability they scarcely know what’ constitutes 
a distinct breed.

It is shame

some variety not before on their prize list. Get 
some of your friends to do the same, and you will 
be working wonders for the poultry interests, 
building, as it were, better than you know. 
Your strecial for one season on a breed may, and 
probably will, be the means of placing it per
manently on the prize list. we

Shade Indispensable.
While sun is indispensable to chicks, too much 

of it is almost or quite as bad as none. If the 
fowls or chicks are confined in a yard void of 
trees or some natural shade, there must be an 
artificial one provided. This may be done by 
leaning a few boards against the fence, or, 
better still, by placing four posts in the ground 
sixteen or eighteen inches high, laying strips 
them and covering with maple or other limbs 
with the leaves on. No doubt other means will 
present themselves to an ordinarily thoughtful 
mind, but it matters not what the 
ployed, this is certain, chicks will not thrive 
without shade. Plenty of fresh, cool water also 
is decidedly conducive to thrift. Clean the 
drinking vessels twice a week, and thus prevent 
green singe from accumulating.

Give the chicks as much liberty as possible ■ 
they will destroy many noxious worms and slugs, 
and will grow and thrive much better than if 
kept in semi-confinement.

mate nature find gratification if not among the 
gayly plumed members of a large flock of poultry, 
as they emerge from their sleeping quarters 
bright summer morning and give utterance to 
their hearty appreciation of their morning meal ? 
And what pleasure to hasten * to their joyous 
cackle at the completion of their daily task. 
\ es, the farmer’s wives and daughters should be 
the most suitable persons to engage in the keep
ing of jxmltry, because, although the coarser and 
more disagreeable portion of the work, such 
erecting buildings, cleaning their apartments and 
supplying their food, could be performed by the 
men, the constant care and attention to details 
which is necessary to secure

on aon

means em-

as

success, ami with
out which they will not thrive, will fall to the 
lot of the female members of the family.
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whioh calls them from the seclusion and confine- Introducing Qneens. The best black colony stored 100 pounds of
ment of the house to receive the benefit of the Bee keepers who have the common black bees fiiïplUSr a“d,41)6 J?68* Italians 293 pounds. The 
pure and wholesofte air without, and their duty and who wish to improve their stock, can do so oTty^Wo^~ZthS ?,°uS 

to the fowls m their charge will serve to do this By introducing an Italian queen or some other I of ‘he two races, there is but little if any differ- 
admirably, and if. the keeping of accounts be I improved breed. Introducing can be practiced I ®ne^ ‘° the longevity of the Italians and blacks, 
practiced, the mental faculties will receive the nearly any time during the season. Early queens th® ^ "T*?* Principle

u ,„m z s
Having decided to try the poultry business, we Southern States, and many are imported by *han they do in a state of activity. But when 

should endeavor to obey all the conditions neces- Canadian bee keepers who find some of their I com®8 *° “,e struggle for existence, the quali- 
sary to attain success, and I think there will be colonies queenless in the spring. It is not ad- d^uMIv !^VantT
“ „T to togn.6 ,h. undetoktag. Th. 6„, rt-U. to tok. /gj

step will be to prepare suitable buildings to pro- I hive in early spring to introduce another, but I a#e than do the blacks.
tect the fowls frein the cold in winter and to ac- rather make the change later on when queens are 7his °”e superior trait in the Italians speaks 
commodate them at all seasons. These should reared by the bees during natural swarming. ÏTdÜ b^skilTedTnUris^C 
be placed in a clean place in full view of the I Mr. James Heddon, an extensive bee keeper I because this cleanly trait Mid pluck on the part 

house, and should contain, , besides roosting I °f Dowagiac, Mich., gives his method of intro- I the Italians cames with it a train of desirable 
apartments, a large feed floor and also a place to diming queens in the American Bee Journal, as (|"a!i*'ies not j&ely to be found in bees defective 
rear early chickens. If passible, the house follows : » If I have a very choice one and wish WienTt comes te handling bees, and we must 
should open into a yard surrounded by a tight to take very little risk, I operate as follows : I I handle them at times, there are no bees as gentle
fence, and, if some of the large breeds are kept, I kill the reigning queen, and put the new one to I are the Italians, and no heea so wild as are
they may be kept confined when necessary, be introduced into a wire cage between the . black jT This ‘“tween the two

« torn. «to... or ,hey „:y tomb., .to,, hl„ , „„„ th. EU

be allowed to roam the entire farm without doing I hive, and if I see the bees ‘ balling ’ the cage I tween them. I do not use the word “gentle”
any injury. With regard to the breed of fowls (that is, two and three deep upon it, savagely a? tllfi °PPosite of yicions or bad temper, but as
to keep, I think the Plymouth Rock stands at trying to force an entrance), I close thé hive for ‘ v’ld‘ *v . Vl,
the head for a general purpose fowl, being hardy, twentyrfour hours more, and so on till I see the gentleYtock, and thoCi qualRi^o^wild^tockf 

a good layer and an excellent table fowl. But if bees crawling over the cage in an unirritated you onon a hive of black bees they stampede 
they are to be kept for eggs alone, the Leghorn manner; then I pull the stopper to the cage the !ik” beasts, while the Italians remain quiet, 
will be found all that can be desired, although open end placed close to the entrance, and with ' thCy * g0ntl° raC0-

"m ”0t *> . Ile eond|„.„ „r rmrmmr
While it would be out of place to attemnt beCS by Puffing right in after her.” armer,to give any minute instructions concerning I If the queen is of only ordinary value, I I 1 °nt nUed from page 808-1

the care of poultry, I will give a few sugges- smoke her right in without any of the previous Now the next T'estion », what is it worth to
greatly Yo'the^pleasure Tnd ^ging. I have had almost uniform success with ke6p a cow for the twelve <<* -he must
SS Yaisen Ire the latter -thod what little I have used it. b° kept 'th“ m°Dthe P"*

kept scrupulously clean, and that they are sup- Two points of caution are in order—never intro- My eatlmate 18 88 follows :
K negïct!Sfa unnrofittrme/°0d-n A"y dUC6 ^ WOrke™ ”'ith ‘h® queen, just the queen Ha ̂ he^nte*?. '
d^y so8 wtle al°“e 1 DeV6r 0pe” -«‘berwise disturb the colony and bran

under proper care. Keep a systematic account I um*er days from the date of introduction. Total for the year----
of all sales and expenditures, crediting them with' * ---------- * Average receipts...........
aU saies of eggs and meat and also the increase, I How are We to Judge the OlKllltv I Yearly profit..................................................... « aSO
and debiting the food consumed at he market af ^ J I v ... . .. „ .
price ; and then at the end of the year by ®* "®*8, I You will see by these figures that the profit
balancing the accounts, you will be able to judge Mr- G- w- Demaree, in the Bee-Keepers’ Ad- from a cow for one year is 25o. more than the 
whether or not the keeping of poultry has been vancc, has the following in reference to the best Profit from a steer in three years, but you will 
sufficiently profitable to warrant its continuance breed of bees 
in the future.
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r'.observe that I have not accounted for the expense 
It has been common for writers to court favor I incurre(lin milking and handling the milk.

Many advertisers, especially in the ppul- I f?‘ tlle black bees under the softening influence I If time jiermittcd, I should also like something

„“totop totX”,“t;"1' PS* “as, îüc:’ P ly- Now we fail I far as history informs us. The black bees were ture of cheese, and our cheese-makers are the
to see any reason why a person buying should I first imported here from England, as I understand I right class of men, but they are too often ham- 
pay aW the postage, pay for the birds or eggs, and the meaflre history bearing on the subject l>ered by the inferior quality of the milk delivered
then jiay express charges. We don't want n„r iru8’ and have the, name English bees, at the factories, some of it being tainted, and
natrons to do it and don’t think it ;« The same race of bees were later imported from sometimes the milk is tanqiered with by the
* - . - . ’ mk !t 18 rlgbt that Holland and Germany, and these several impor- patrons. Last summer our cheese maker said to
they should, nut on the other hand, when the tarions may account for the slight variations we me that one of the vats produced liadly tainted 
buyer wants information as to where he can get sfe in tke black bees of the past and present. At I cheese, and he had failed to locate the bad milk, 
some other breed than those advertised by the I ‘he start my prejudices were against the Italians. I although he had carefully inspected the milk of 
person he addresses, it is certainly only fair to 1 an? one °* ‘he old class of bee-keejiers, and every patron whose milk went into that vat. I 
enclose stamps for reply. We have frequently do"n ‘hrough all the years that have de- I told him to change one jiatron's milk every day
Reived postal cards with questions enough to I ,ve oi>et‘ *nto what we call the modern system of into another vat, and luckily in this manner he 
require half a sheet of foolscap to answer. We bee-keeping. Anil by reason of my prejudice I I discovered the tainted on the first trial. Wo 
think this is asking a little too much, especially I wcn^ °” “ inventing” Iwx hives and holding on traced the cause and found that a dead and un- 
wlien there is nothing jiertaining to the adver- I the English or black bees till the year 1876, buried cow had been left to decompose in the 
riser’s business. I when I procured movable frame hives and Ital- I field where the cows were pasturing.

»n bees, and tested all these matters for myself. Our export trade in cheese is rapidly increasing 
The following is from an exchange : “To prevent I fV1' ‘b® eleven years that have elapsed since owing to our good reputation for that product in 

the cock crowing at early dawn or before l,e 'i u f.een the lightest reason to the British markets, but our butter exports are
leaves the nereh lmm-L , é * ! l°ub t lat ‘he Italians are a su,,erior race to on the decline owing to the inferior quality ofleaves the perch, hang a lath or other strip of the black race of bees. When shaking of their our butter. I do not wish, however, to lie under 
wood lengthwise of the perch, and high enough I qualities, the one against the other, I have tried I stood to insinuate that many of our farmers’ wives 
that when chanticleer exjiands his chest for a , m by ■s*<‘e in the same apiary, and on a and daughters are not good butter-makers ; the 
shrill clarion note, and throws his nroml head cm i C’- “"A1 in ‘heir purity, and as a mixture trouble generally comes in after the butter leaves 
over his back, he will bring it into contact with “™ood~ln the best of seasons, and in very their hands. There are many qualities packed 
said strip, which will banish the thought of I s®aso118. aud^tlic Italia have proved super- together by the country store-keeper without any 
music for the time being, and thus cflectuallv . a ! co"dltl®"s 6,1,1 rcumstances. The regard to a proper selection, the result lieing that
quiet him while on the liercli.” We liavcneviu i^oo1 ",'ai ? -the two races waH “l® bail sjioils the good. Another difficulty lies
tried this, but believe the principle is sound I IL,.,, ' i ,la<! I?,? ®olo1n,es 1,1 my apiary that in the want of cold storage rooms for keeping the

P • year, and about 30 of them were pure blacks. I butter, No matter how good the butter is, un-
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m

less it is kept at a low temperature, it will soon I recent years during the months mentioned has
wWchhl ™ mLinly^u^d'ou^rep^îtetion h*6® 88 /loWS ! I Montreal markets are reported as follows :

abroad. There is no doubt in my mind that, if 1MU1 7~y' Aug. ^P1- . There is a moderate amount of business doing
we want to regain our reputation, we must adopt isssiXswlil 90 gM4@ gjw 7^® 2^ m Cape at 15c" *° 18c-> and in Australian at 16c?
the factory system, which no doubt has been the 1884.'.83%@ 89% TOto@ 84U 79u@ S3 73)t@79M f° 18c,> but domestic pulled wools are hardly to
means of establishing our reputation in the cheese 1883. • 98%@108M 99%@l(ti% 93 @99)4 "® bad at all, and fleece is scarce at 22c. to 24c.
markets. It is adapted to all classes of fanners, I It seems pretty clear that the present low Toronto.—This market remains in much about 
from those who keeps cow on the roadside to range of prices for wheat cannot go on much w 'T,T COndit*°" 48 last week’8- For round“-^•srs&rtar~|«. «*,.»«|k

find purchasers at

! «■
'..■4WOOL.

:

I ) 1
ÉH
mm

weather, they can send their cream to the factory. I a very small profit, if not at a loss, and no doubt I ceipts on farmers’ market___ ___________
According tc the reports mentioned, the returns that many farmers are droping out of wheat and about the same figure. Factory men are buyin

mi, m«.PPi,,«,h.;h.i. *u d"™p‘‘ Wfrom the creamery are lower than those from the more will follow.
/*npoop Tüpfnrv fVi o coaoon^o iwonuof fa«» 1 Q Q fî I

bringing *15.48 for butter alone, and $22.11 W°rId’ The miUers’ dealers and shippers of butter.
where butter and cheese were combined, which I wheat will some day wake up to the fact that The v,,** ... ... ,
makes the difference between the two systems there is a serious falling off in the production n r h* a ... .. r, 16 1>ast ten days has
very small only $1.91 per cow in favor of the and that prices are unJ,aUy low - pr°dUCtl0n’ been light, and with little change in prices which
cheese factoiy. , | The English grain crops are very backward ™M' /he outlook for ordin-

and a late and shortened harvest fo expected.’ “ 7 ^ and store„|)ack«d butter 18 n°t very
More genial weather has recently set in which pr0mlSlng" 1 ® ne airy’ and especially

gi™,.„„L»„“ m*r k r* pro,”r,î-“ p~*nt
eral oiiflook g I Pnces there is no inducement to buy ordinary

/Farmer’s Advocate Office, I I butter to either hold or send forward to fill
XLondon, Ont., July 1, 1887. Reports by mail from France indicate that the orders. All orders either written or cabled are

With fine growing showers and warm weather ***“ ÎS 'Z/// ba=kward> having been wet ^ no/dher i these
the crops are coming on finely, and promise well. “Z u“usual,y c°ld> and the grain crops have j Montreal quotations^ June the 28<th°Wm8 

Hay will not be a heavy crop, in fact, in some fufferfd materially, so that there is much dissat- 
sections it is very little more than half a crop faction at the general appearance of the crops.
On the whole, the crop prospects are good, and £ected ^ U are now ex"

with fine, favorable weather the next month or From Belgium mail advices report continued 
six weeks, we will see another bountiful harvest and excessive rains, with a turn to fine, warm 
secured. I weather, favorable for crops, the continuance of

which was regarded as likely to secure a very 
good wheat crop. Sales of flour have recently

This article has been pretty badly tossed about I materially improved, and accumulated stocks I Tbe ra“ge of prices on the London cheese 
the past month. On Tuesday, the 7th of June, 'H,,• , ket on Saturday last, June the 25th, was a gen-
wheat opened in Chicago at 92c. and fell to 73c., reasonably cold weathe.° and‘aTexcei^'rai1" - Ui”e SUrpriSe t0 many' Salesmen expected to go
and on tliejbllowing day to 69c., the latter price nevertheless, it is said growing crops are making home wlthout selling, or if they did sell, that
being the'lowest point touched in that market satisfactory progress, and generally are promis? they would b»ve to take very low figures,
since 1862, and a decline of 25£c. from the tog'beHeve ?/vr? a^e beginning Buyers declare they had positive orders not to
highest point this month. There has been no advance, and buy more freeto although they cm W tha” and some Mid they had no 

instance of such a break in wheat from a point I not yet obtain adequate prices for their flour.” orders at any price. Matters rested at this till
below a dollar a bushel in any previous turn of Advices from Austria state that there has ,ut 'K3?.°’clo°k’ whcn some one made a break
affairs in speculative operations 8Çldom been seen so cold and rainy a month of anld,Pald 84c; ,he effect of this was to set the

The sunnlies of t)„. u. , ,May 88 the l*ast one. The grain harvest promise, whole crowd buying and before train time (6
upplies of the country, although now however, is considered good, it being said that 0 clock) some .8,200 had changed hands at 8* 

large in sight, are at a comparatively low point “if June should be warm the yield of the 8Ï-
in the aggregate, and the accumulations in other Hungarian grain lands will be greater than it Tbe Montreal Gazette treats the matter as fob
countries have been depleted, so that with a bas beel1 ,for a lonp time.” Serious floods have lows =7"

crop this year than last in this country, and 0001 and wet. * have made a considerable advance Heavy buv
probabilities favoring some reduction, witli also LIVE ST0CK- ing has been indulged in all over the country
an outlook from other countries implying no gain Late cable advices report the cattle trade no a?d ma“y thousands of boxes have recently
over an average year's production in the aggie- better, with supplies still in excess of the de- exdted anTfeveritb is in an
gate, the position certainly favors better prices mand’ The foIlowing is the report as per Mon- ary June boom, whiah e’ven^thc rimpleTt^aml"
than now prevail for wheat, with possibilities of treal Gazette : smallest operator anticipated, which, however -
a very decided advance in time, if there can be Although there has been no further decline in l,ias str,"''k Gle market a week earlier than was 
any means for grappling successfully or even I , e cattle markets, trade has continued 1 6i ^ is true and generally admitted
partially so with the market JT ' depressed and dragging, and our special cables of cthat J«f«beese is a favorite article on the other
1 many so with the market wreckers. But it to-day’s date fail to indicate an evidence of im- Sld?’ but Junve booms have failed before now, yet
should not be overlooked that the commercial pro veinent; in point of fact, the feeling to-day slul',‘ ':a,‘ll,|,t ,ie considered a reason that this one
stocks of wheat are now large for this time in the Was w,'ak> with (radc very unsatisfactory. Re- 8, ul, fal1, even though it has commenced at 
year, and they may be available for hindering an Ce‘P/ fr°,m, Canada a"d the United States have A? ? t.1iat ,of las]t year- Whatever the re-

*r,„« r"* ZïÆÆftjK ”£ C Si
the visible supj.ly of wheat was decreased I plentifully stocked. Demand at Liverpool some people have unkindly suggested that cir- 

894,000 busliels for the week, but shows 10 308 Glasgow and London to-day was very poor with ®dmstanees dictated the move. At the same 
000 bushels more than a year ago The trade extremely slow. At Liverpool to-day prime n,tllere, are sume,who believe that the buying
from AtlanHe . yeai ago I lie exerts Canadian steers were at lie. good to choice ?as ?eel‘ d°ne on the strength of actual order!

1 1 s .wore considerably reduced grades at 10Ac., poor to medium at 9k-., and in- ba8ed on the idea that everybody will want more 
oi the week, showing a total of 2,499,000 ftn°r and bulls at 7c,@84c. Following were the ?r les,s June cheese. The whole trade, however 

bushels, wheat and flour, against 3 498 000 as I (lu°faticns in Liverpool for three years : !s mixed up over the new departure, which
the average for four weeks previously. The re- 1885‘ 1886. 1887. ôthTmwithdo^bt^and6 ^ î/'1 sat¥aciim’ ™
ceipts of wheat at primary markets aggregated per P«=- the premonftory ’splurge before another "and'a'

3,160,000 bushels, including some duplication, June 27.............. 15 ' /à ' Tl^' ™ore seYere break. Of course there is always
against 2,944,000 the preceding week This Jlme 20...................... ...144 m the contingency of the weather, which may cut
large movement has probably reached an end 2 June 13.........................'41 2 tZ 4" prod?ctfion> but so far the make ha
the present. ' f°' | J»»e 6............................... ?14‘ 1 A m tijl to?/ '■ ¥ any rate> a Precarious

r,ii f i. . . May 30................ ,.14 i ~ thing to bet against the continuation of eood
The feeling is that wheat is now low enough, May 16........................ . ' . H ] ?7r weather. There can be no doubt that the course

but speculation for an advance has received very May 9...............................15 1U ul ? fitbe ,market ]ast scason, with its attendant
great discouragement, and confidence is 1 f April 25............................... 124 13" n ' ’ haS begotten an important quantity of

sent strength may proceed from ill-advised
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S^çÈïlF I ErHSS€HS3H3

e“d ^ !» th, events to the I I SS^lSS&SP1*

stSaïSSST” I >BY?**iw.*assajsi •8 s 8,ii e®s$8&,üMinstrri SvSSi^%Af.a i$ 8g ssys»r.“&wars BTs&El ... : s s s F“ ®ArawsssœS3îc a»-fa‘«fe 
:: 8 $ ! 88 gSJSP«ST5J»aSS?a SSSWSSff^&T
•1 is aUfSTiass ËssHpSrssfîl

: {I » 2 s'üs 'rLHS-H-HSE sSfï-issftsSM?«ara0 00 n 2R I ^°°d to choice Yorkers sold at 9= . », 1J ^ I stools in a hot bed, rooting up the growing plants ?
Oto 0 60 &06@si5; medium ^IghtefLr to choice ^ ?hether •nythln<t °an be doSe tokfil off the

.0 4° 0 00 K 30>15ood to choice heavy, $6 30@6 36; pigs’ {4 75® crop or prevent the start of future ones ?

. 0 00 0 40 SL,1Th®i mark«,t was steady on Tuesday, and on A” ottawa-

. 0 00 0 30 °?eâ*Çjn weights advanced 5 cents. On 1 „lïÎT,SDIViTn.or apores of the fungi must have been
9 00 14 00 Thureday and Friday the receipts were light and y?u.r hot-bed with the soil used to
6 00 10 00 W/ccs weak. On Saturday seven oars were on sale: I i. J?5?P?rat,onv:1 A temperature of 50 to 00 degrees 

Yorkers were a shade higher, while lighter grades I 8 tupst favorable to their growth. The only remedy 
MataRHV rltJ’Si?- .c ?^5«t?«cho1^ Yorkers sold at we know of ,e to Weat the toadstools like weeds.] T

Toronto June 30, 1887. I & 4&°£&,**a sood to™xtramheavy!‘$63tk@ I I4entifl«4—We have received a parcel

The Mall gives the following observations and I ^ ’ p g8* ^ Smjü. I containing nine specimens of weeds for indenttfloa-
qilotations t There is a pretty fair local demand " ^ ~----------- -------------------- lupposethe leUer^a^ne astiwy "imdalthoutJhbT
tor general purpose horses and drivers, but other tetorreSpOTtOenc», 2"!, conditions we should give no answer, yet we
kinds Are ttttiet. At Grand’s auction sale on ______________________ ____ ________________ to ,encoun%e the sending of botanical speoi-
Tuwday there was a rood attendance, and very Lotterlea .-Will you kindly let me know through k««P aeollectlmi of alVspTcinm^s'ront to^' The 
Buriwices were realized. They ranged from $44 *b® A2V9£AT5 what, if any, restrictions are on lot- I fo Mowing are the names of the specimens sent, and 
to $90 for common workers to $100 to $170 for I terles n Canada ?—B. B„ Goshen. I we_hope our correspondent wilïsend us his name
good workers and drivers. The following is a L[AU lotterlea aré by a statute of the Dominion of l.Houtok tongue fCvno»1o«mm „
description of the horsee sold and the amount convicted of* ari’v J/iT*1, “*? ey«ry person who Is way cinque tofi” (Potentîlla Noiwejrfoa)!\^bal°sy 
realised 2£°™t2d ”f .advertising such, or who sells or pur- flea bane (Brtgeron strlgoeum); 4, NUht-flowertoi

gas**» “t-.........188 *=* " “ -1 -L^teaaiaa

rhl.KÎ.ÏÏSi^^ÏÏ?8,80m\d, ; • V............ . ■ • ’moo ITbe grubs you sent are the white grub. For des- | Feeding., OalTee.-The Advocats has been of

Urow» JL^?Vno-D«’ ou ha5d8’ 80u5d •• 162 50 I criptlon and remedies see Advocate paire 170. June I inore me 1t?ian ftU the other agricultural
ŒtafeœÆd:::: Tl SS to the remediesglverhere,JZ
î^y ™ar®. 3years, 15 hands, broken double.. 75 00 consult the Advocam, page 68March issue, relat- the opinion that a small farm well tllled^more

§g«SJSWSSfes1: :: 5 8 “ " “ * “"“’’Aïs**! f.M&^n’/^ÏSSSl'^S'SlSS
7,t2?reu18 hand^ sound. 170 00 ^tq®14 Manuring- Kindly let me know If the kindly glveme your opinion astotnrnlng’oabves out

Sfy Pare?6 tears, «hands,sound  .................. 115 00 fresh droppings in the cow-yard would make good grass. They are doing finely on twenty pounds
fUv Lmwl’ 6 Js ! hn28’ 80UI,d................ 118 00 2“id"*anure for the vegetable garden, and ob- of sklmmed milk per day, with i quart of dry whole
5?Y*5d™Ki* tea”. 18-2 hands, sound.............. 140 00 Uge-W. C., Springfield, Man. I oats at noon, and a little bay when they wantlt?
Oreî7 'is àô A........ ‘“i............... 44 00 [The fresh droppings from cows contain verv M,V b^Te ^ diminish the mllk after Jul/lit“ they
g^^^ÆlfA^sSd:.......... Httle soluble matter, and therefore the liquid o£ | ton! P™ * """ m°nth8 °W-R P’ *' Know^

i E t“an,L\T,raryrt,^ A^Vs^Ve^friveto^^

SF^dtoS, 16hin<^ aD<r. : : £ $ position as the urine, with the excenUonthaMt aswecanwm your system of feeding
Black mare, 7 years, 15.3 hands, sound........  1Û0 00 toî?n a. T?11 Percentage of phosphates, and Is b v 4rJ R r*nt Thîïï.^îî,dJS? ly*,telm Pure“
Grey mare, 5 years,15 2 hands, sound .. ! ". 148 00 more dUuted ] columi ] 'Wh,0h ,on wU1 flnd to another

In addition to these Mr. Grand also sold ten 1
others at $75 to $150 per head.

*ing i
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out country.”1 >ind

TORONTO PRICES AT FARMERS’ WAGONS. 
Wheat, fall, per bushel.
Wheat, red winter, per bushel 
Wheat, spring, do.
Wheat, goose, do........................
Barley,
Oats,
gew. dmi!
Brewed hogs, per 100 lbs
Chickens, per pair..............
Butter, pound rolls............
Jvswr*, fresh, per dozen....

Onions, per doz..
Carrots, per bag..
Turnips, yellow 
Turnips, white....
Rhubarb................
Cabbage....................
Celery......................
jpœXz:::

Hay» per ton............
Straw, u ..........

*;3c.
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at
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0~4««--The question as to I Metalned yiaoenta. What is the proper treat- 

buffalo LIVE stock market« I "^red c2ttle ot any Particular breed ment for retained placenta to a cow ? P8hould it be
v, „ w k stock markets. are preferable to grades seems at the present time removed by the hand, or Is It best to allow It to re

tKw'tÜeS^îSI',555otlv ^:ept8’i?0l454’ against 10,- tobe one of great importance to Canadian farmers. I main and be expelled after a certain amount‘of 
v ts2j>toSi??mWeeki market opened up on Now, Mr. Editor, I am not a farmer, although my I putrefaction takes place ? In which case Is there 

# Sf„l°ad8h°? «V ?re was a Interests are lndentlcal with his, but one point most danger of blood poisoning ?- B r 1 Inner 
fatr attohdance of buyers, but with the heavy sup- «trikes me as worthy of notice. In my trips through Stelnacke; N. 8. g c., upper
ply the demand was soon satisfied, and the market the country I flnd the best farms, best buildlnvs nr ____ A ». . .declined 20®25 cents per hundred from the rates of and highest bred cattle very closely associated’ ^P™fiean,w t^Ln.24. ^Pura after
ttie previous Monday, closing with quite a few left Quite recently 1 had the pleasure of enjoyhig the accor3{n? to th? S1*’

ss-iss;»».a Mriiœïtiitisrss; Sxr£s&i-s
jgJWffiRSMgaaagagsgaîærfrtïia.'ï: = Kïat sHBSSHiSHtF”

mand was light and prices weak. Up to Friday although some of them had been giving milk seven I ulooa * 0180mnK after putrefaction sets to.]
night there Iwas very little done, and prices con- or eight months, they aggregated about eighty-four | Ornharfl n_____ _ „. ..
tinned weak. On Saturday 26 cars were on sale. Quarts of milk as near as F could judge from the i■7#*“Wouid„yon toU me 
Market ruled weak at the following pails used. This was one of the best kept farms I Ugi rhe aD.X<>CAT* the na"?es of the specimens

Durhams must be"more^profl tabJe** han Ltifcc^

men^n^SerwaysfsafflctonUywHto’sri^d h^att EeTOT^SFEF
shoulders above the average farmer, keep them »i™ae»/or either soiling, pasture or bay, and the 
and this too In a majority of cases without any oi I **me *bey Bh°“ld be cut. G. A., North Nation.

1Tents fancy prices. Surely these men [The specimens you send are orchard grass and 
ii?V6A been the victims of herd book rings or rye. The former is gaining popularity very ranldlv

.1s\0nra^,°’attrir^f^

ito£«rurrtd ÿ r œ ill
«KÆŒish I «STMSS**0f ,or late Md

i
r
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X QUOTATIONS :
Extra Beeves—Graded steers weigh

ing 1,300 to 1,450 lbs .............................
Choice Beeves — Fine, fat, well- 

formed steers, weighing 1,300 to
1,400 lbs ................................

Good Beeves—Well-fattened steers
weighing 1,200 to 1,350 lbs.....................

Medium Grades—Steers in fine flesh,
weighing 1,100 to 1,200 lbs...................

Light Butchers’ — Steers averaging 
650 to 1,100 lbs, of fair to good
quality ........................................................... 3 75 @4 25

Butchers’ Stock—Inferior to com
mon steers and heifers, for city 
slaughter, weighing 900 to 1,000 lbs. 3 25 

Michigan stock cattle, common to
choice..............................................................

•Michigan feeders, fair to choice..........

$4 55 @4 75

4 25 @4 50 

4 15 @4 25 

3 75 @4 25
-J

.1

3 25 £s 8 75
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*F ‘tSHe -Sboueehcld is a perfect sloven and “gad about.” Her work

T“'“ r*"*™ «• he I '£
There is one thing that has impressed itself to have a “good time” is her whole objertand V 7’ ^ the Wheela ron

npon my mind for some time which I would like aim in life. If her husband was not a Christian, Z3' “ *“ JO** maD who

biïïrïAî: 3S?r^
Noughts m regard to the future of their children, common now-à days, committed suicide. amoun^nJtn Mil ^ r ^
It is this : If we expect to have useful, honorable Her father groans in agony over her loud, un- ^ T A I,h°If ^ W,U be
business men and women in the next generation, womanly ways and habits, but her mother was fhp Cment for you * W- . And who receives 
the boys and girls must be kept out of the streets spared the sight of the fruitage of the tares r „ *T ” ?Ply^ W,th Just 68 much pleasure 
more, and be given regular tasks or work-every which she perhaps in ignorance allowed to grow, « mlT’ ®°W™Uch smoother this is than
day, for which they must be made to feel that having passe/ away from earth before her mar- ony^noeTs dn T y0Uthat *he 

they alone are responsible. It has been my ob- riage. This last way may be an exceptional don’ rlv ! • ““ unpl,ed lf you
serration for more than a score of years, that case, as I hope it is, but it is as truly the harvest * ,
boys ftnd girls who have been brought »p with of her early habits of idleness and irresponsi- o[&°Zl sto^’’ h3 tedÏ d 

- nothing to do but play,*-out of school hours, bility, as the rank weeds are the growth of L1.T rn 8 6 ^ ™
never amount to much. On the contrary, give foul seed g towards making things run smoothly, and keep-

ing up heart in those depressing times.
“There’s always sunshine where Mark is!” 

remarked a sick man of his son who had been to 
see him. Mark has his troubles, serious 
too,

Be Agreeable.r

E

?
m!

m
ii

:

me

a child some special work to do from the time Then I say to every mother and father, if you 
heorjhe is three or four years old, increasing wish to have your children grow up to be 
the number of chores” as they grow older, and honored, useful men and women, teach them 
have it understood, unless they are positively ill, from earliest childhood to be faithful and prompt 
they are alone responsible for that labor, how- in performance of duty, 
ever slight, and when they are grown to manhood 
or womanhood you will find persons who 
capablè and willing to fill any position in life.
Let the boys and girls have their fun and play at

!

i

ones
but it is his nature to make light for others.

Life is too full of solemn realities, and there i . ftirl’s It Hi
are too many grand possibilities in it to send ™. . * , ««atilng.
forth upon its fitful, changeful billows children Af, '!* 'f,th®. .tatl® ofa bright artio,e in the 

.. , , . who have no practical idea of the meaning of the A ,“ntlc Monthly f°r January. The writer be-
proj^r times and places, but keep them out of true manhood and womanhood. Give them this T f * gr°Wing evil °fourtimes, of which

tpzzrjzzz?is rrr z *”d°

-ssnsiir* “,m s--: “r r s r<h,ir •-thL - w-jsssssasftasssThere is a boy who is my neighbor who has l ‘ ? < ^ directions, can you ex- that so much printed matter can yield so littie
l l i , . . * I Pect that your sons will grow up as plants in I Hantai nourishment. She has begun no Hniihfbee» brought up m the way I suggest until now, their youth, and yb„r ZgHols will be “s witb stories, blight aXell written’
although less than fifteen years old, and small of corner-stones polished after the similitude of a y* but following each other in such quick
his age, he is doing what not one boy in ten of ,mKcc ” , , succession that none of them have left any distinct
my acquaintance would ever think of doing. One ’ ---------- Earnest. I ®her mind; Books that children

year ago liis father was taken very ill, and all Cure for a Felon. that have reallyliel^dto ro om imZLtiZ

through the long weary months of summer and If you ever endured the agony of a felon von arnd,to train our faculties are the few old friènds 
early autumn, lay wasting away with consump- will appreciate the fact it can be cured by woolen of onr° thintfn!! they bave become a portion
b0n'caTtno,aHyhdf “ t!‘efIatC, aUtUmn- N° Sm°ke- P,aCe thc rags under an inverted Httle girl aspi^st^me^ngVtiy^E-up

can know what a comfort and support that flower pot, and put coals upon them, or set them ~to tho8e nondescript tales wEfohf Ambling 
boy was to his father through the long months on fire some other way, then hold the felon over bnnk of sentiment, seem afraid to
of his illness, or to his mother through the same the smoke, and it will extract all min Tbi« Poo .1C anc* ber appetite whetted by
trying time and the darker hours of her bereave- been done by a friend of mine within a week. las- for /little morè“temeTt and’a^eS Snmra 

and serrow. The chores about the place sure you that in my circle we consider it as great \°Ze’ f graduates into Rlioda Broughton and the 
were never neglected, but were done as the care- a discovery as that ether will temporarily deaden Dllch.ess' at which point her intellectual 
ful father was accustomed to do them, and there pain. The only remedy for a felon that I sheT^, • i • ??1C has“° idea ”Vti" of what
3, »*> *-» -n - — .-a. ü “3 “ L;:

e cattle or horses to suffer, for he had been of several aggravated cases, was having the ^irt *Çt. interested in Scott,” with a pl’acidity that 
trained to faithfulness. Perhaps some have laid open (under thc influence of ether) and the I Pfr'" y sh°w'\she laJS the blame for this state of 
ooked on and said, “ Too bad, so young a lad to bone thoroughly scraped That reaches ti f onTcT °n /iV"0 ",rS;at l,lastf;rs who have amused

ZLZjrrr*-' :r w - -*"• «wman of lnm so soon. I crliaps he has —Exchange. entertainment in Henry Esmond. She has
borne harder burdens than some young shoulders ---------- probably never read a single masterpeice of our
could ; but I predict if that lad lives to be a Fr-°WEns at the Tarek—The beauty and Ianguage; s.he bas never been moved by a noble 
man, ho will be one whom his townspeople will fragrancc of fl°wcrs add not a little to the pleas- of'ldstorv^'she I™/'!,6 1l,ick by a well-told i«ge 
deltght to honor for his uprightness and integrity, "re °f tbe tablc hour. truthfully said the late her mind for the reception oîa^rigorems tChf 
as well as the strong right arm and support of his 1)r‘ Dl° Lcwis- A larh% fragrant bouquet takes tbe solutjon of a mental problem; yet she may 
widowed mother and only sister. the place of an extra dish. And nothin» is so ho. ‘«'Uiel d iily in the circulating library, and is

On the other hand, I have for my neighbor a cheaI1 88 flowcrs- During a considerable part of LÏÏher aï* ^ without a book or 
young married woman, who from a small child the ycar thcy cost absolutely nothing. It is the 

• was allowed to have her own way, and when out s'vcctost pleasure to grow them. The service of 
of school to run and play just as she pleased. Howers at tbe table, in recalling the lost aj,petite 
She never was required to do anything hut this fbe invalid, has long been recognized. Their 
until she was almost a young lady, and then her «e'wice in refining thc appetites of all is now 
requirements were of the -lightest, and expected generaUy appreciated. It would take a brute to 
to be put aside for the most trivial excuse, and cat like one at a table 
she grew up without responsibility or any fixed 
habits of industry. She was lively ami spark- 
ling in society, and had ahundane, 
looks, and ha 1 , i
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To remove old paint, cover with a wash of
three parts of quick stone lime, slack ill water to
which one part of pearlash is added. Allow the
r î° ,rma"| for sixt,een hours, when the 
paint may be easily scraped off.

Iron or steel, immersed in a solution of carbo
nate of potash or soda for

1
t
V made sweet by the pres

ence of Howers.
few minutes, will

If troubled with wakefulness on retiring to rUSt for years’ uot eve“ when exposed to a 

**" " S'"11' ”»'1 .iTOti,. Onion, '1'™!* »n.l keep tl,« Lk'ng'S.T

are excellent to eat when one is much exposed to ""ni J u Va!'nish ?bould be used on white

1 of good 
good fortune, for her, to

marry one of the finest young men of our place. 
But, poor follow, what a life she leads him 
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juLY, i887 THÉ FARMER’S ADVOCATE.iw>7 ' ^13P i
Bradley, so changed from the Bttie Bradley of my I have you changed your opinion as to the- virtues 

been slePt hi, but not “T won’t, I promise you; nevertheless shall ex-'
mSSSSS ggafflis;»

mnWflMMM

MèWÊÊMIP»*®

“«mthe “he, of a dead hope, fromBffifiS? ^M^oti^hSlaSSlt ber^Sî^tfc"^

ïïM‘îi3/r«ÿ'jmvï& %s SSSwSrSSSiS
^sir.pr^rr SEm¥£msS sfesss-rKssssi
mother who bore me. If 1 could so for forget my-1 would not be shocked to learn Se overdone such mumof aUyoun/married w^feSASnirtrOîd?» 

"«.ml, JllSîSwiwool.Dotlra.lt,™, «35w3«^&Si»»K$SbSSt2 SShi.,"S™Æ3 «“.^Sbfc’lrfS'iki

^-HSswfiSS. " Pi^^aS gfcfeSSajSggiSgWell, Fred, you know I have enjoyed Bttie s I I could not tell you all that passed. I kept sayimr I fore a difference In her manners as to work ..h 
company very much. I had talked, walked, and over and over to myself : ‘DhtSthful and untidy dress .andVhefeU thlt^ESïd? Ss wJ a lim« 
driven with her, In fact spent many delightful hours untruthful and untidy.’ I felt like one to a dream different horn the irfri she w^&t d« ftaM «î!2 
*“ her company, and was fast coring to the con- she urged me to mend the day with he?, but I del nevw raw her uhtidyn^ JSe did l&t 
elusion that she was the woman of all women for sired to get away by myself, and declined, having ashamed to be seen fiylmyone oufarideof the 
me. I don t thtok this wlU surprise you, as you no desire to dine at that neglected breakfast table I to that trim, she never could hanoMmd tK?Sl seemed pretty well aware of my feelings, judging where I knew the flies mart be rtUl paying theft before maktoga chsZ^ta h?7m2?tLîÏ2 "2ÏÏ 
from some words yonhave spoken In lest?’ “horrible regrets.” Some people seeto ferâlS a driven to spSxk deoei$?g woX E^ietouMX

Yes, Nell, I understood your attentions to mean nice parlor compensates for an untidy kitchen: or I the truth. She had grieved much omrtCtM?™ something more than a mere pastime. But I must I afternoon “flx-ups” for morning untldyness. but I Only finding comforfto the new-born hone* nf «Si 
have misfuoged the girl very much If your friend- Bttle’s falsehoods, fashionable though they be becoming to realtywhatsheJuhil t 
ship was not reciprooatod.” grieve me beyondlught else. I ootdT never lore told mytoothw Suit toTthKSf* X ïïs «Î

I believe it was, and this belief only adds to my I or respect her, as I desire to the woman I call wife I would be next to Impossible for Bttie tnomnnml 
sufferings to-d»y. You are already aware that 1 I You can see, Fred, it is a hopeless case.” * I alone and unaided, the mischief of mluimiaMM

relVM^T^^ot&eCde^Shî SàSHÊslSSS^Ty^S^
talkeit:;,!3e i^lo^g m£nSe,ï b?.1 Lth.ou«ht. “*e the finest truth, had it“t“ theWsI? ‘ou ?hô wht^heÆ^^tSvT obffifo 
seemed disturbed, although she declined,to explain; I received from your little brown-eyed Cousin Klèta, I go away on business the next week and returned

Mfo d^T^ttor rotoKtontto fiSdley.”^6 * twA 0f my86“ over 1511,6 °t&l X^KmertimtoTo ^«^“eSsrSrMoSSraSSiS
&Tiasjgett.t5;f5 s?^M?ne?fdirttfiuSMSs

It does not seem, now, that lean ever care for where there was nothing first-class but the charges’ 
quainted with Bttie s home life, my calls had either I another. The feelings I entertained toward the I she could have enjoyedft better herself Wenerar 
been made in the evening, or according to previous Bttiel believed her to be, stUl haunt me. ms a foUy realize the valueofa thing until we tow to 2? 
engagement. She sings and plays so nicely that I nightmare from which 1 cannot wake. The Bttie I are likely to. Perhaps this wUL to a measure a£ 
F?Y® h?ï.iît^?-°5î?î? ®,,^er .work during my I love, lives only to an idea; the Bttie I saw In Mr. I count for the Increased vigor of my love for Bttie
visits ; that she couto, and did, do fancy work, I I Bradley’s dining-room Is a reality which I cannot I Well, its getting late, and I will cut my story short! 
knew, because I toad seen her work (or what she love or respect?’ I found my mother had put her ’hand to thl Slow ’
said was hers). She does Kensington painting, SOU, Nell, I pity her, because she has not had I She was teacher and adviser. Bttie had proved an 
among the rest. I oaUed the next Tuesday evening, your bringing up.” apt and willing scholar. She it was vvto/toid
with my eyes and ears on the alert. It seemed to I I know it ; I more than ever realize a mother’s I i>ared my good dinner; and better than that \iad 
me that she was more becomingly dressed than I responsibility to training her children. For this I won my mother’s affection aa well aa mine Rhine- 
usiml; her pretty hair coiled lonely upon the back reason alone, I could never install Bttie Bradley times I am almost tempted to be jealous of their 
of her shapely head, while the front hair seemed where it might faU to her tot to train a daughter to I friendship for each other; you know my mother 
one mass of tiny waves; her complexion is almost I make any man such a wife as she would make me. I never had a daughter’s love. She thinks we will be 
faultless, so cosmetics are unnecessary. I did not I If young men and young women were always wise I safe to setting up a ’dove cot’ of our own. six 
call for music as soon as usual, and she busied her they would always look before they leap. A months hence, when you wiU consider yourself 
fin5erVWnm!i A 1 wlt» mothw s wisdom caused the look which prevented upon a standing Invitation to dine whenever It suits
a dainty little piece of rio-rao. After a pleasant I the fatal leap to my case. But it cannot prevent all I your convenience.”
chat and some music, I left for home, more to love suffering. What will Bttie think of me? 1 believe “ Thank you : ‘the proof of the pudding is to the•■han ever. During the even tog I learned that Mr, I she was fast learning to love me as well as she was I eating.’ I shall surely put In an appearance out 
and Mrs. Bradley were going to Kingston, to spend I capable of loving. I cannot endure the thought of I of curiosity, if nothing more. Then, after I ’have 
the nextday, and told nnr plans accordingly. I rode her believing me to be that most despicable oferea- I ransacked pantry and closets, rummaged drawers 
over to Britm s with fatner^purchased shook I bad I tares, the flirt, who strives to win what he really I and boxes, peeped under beds and Into comers, find- - 
promised Bttie, and started to deliver it, cutting I don t want, or won’t take. I have given her reason I ing everywhere a full corroboration of your very 
across lots, etc., and coming into the yard at the I to think that my attentions were of a serious nature; I sanguine expectations, I may possibly consent to 
back of the house. I confess the back yard seemed now what can I do?” prove the ’pudding,’ which! mind you Is to h2
distantly related to the flower yard, and my heart “ What had you thought of doing ?” seasoned with -well, I don’t care whaUro It is not
throbbed with t a mighty .fear of the revelations “ I presume you will be horrified to hear that I our friends at the breakfast table. JUil Nell, an 
which might follow. I did not wish to see yet felt I have about made up my mind to tell her the exact I otherwise sensible man is a ’precious goose’ when SSSïïfefv, ïÆr^^rcK a.”1 would rather merit her angerthan hereon-

SFtheho^! tehroM open window^flrrt* t^ £? “bS? ft?™”™ ^ BC,entiti

• a basket oITinfolded clothes, nicely gurinMed with must go home, now ; you know I start for Phila- 
flies. The breakfast, just as the family left it, ex- delphla in the morning.”
cept that the flies were holding high carnival over Ihree months have fled, and we will listen to a I & rusting tea-kettle can be remedied, it is said

V“ 3o on^Neil • murder will out, and you may as ^^’ivison^Nen'jSa^Lft^fac^wea^a^mik^f ,irowllillg coffdfe in it. A thorough washing
W“‘weÏÏ,*Um'nexterigh^n^»t^have! paralyzed my Jth ^ T™ aU ‘hw °d°r °f
power of action, for the instant, for I came to a of your words ; but only three months ago. you t,K‘ ronce, amt leave the kettle free from rust, 
dead halt, just opposite the window. You know spoke these words : ‘I could never love and respect Another way is to place an oyster shell in the

sm s, s-Œr. rr »!“>• JS^ritaS;
to my eyes than it would to those better accus- pect to make this same her your wife? Are you ll,.c shu11 when it gets crusted, and substitute an- 
tomed to such sights. In a low rocker sat Ettie I marrying a woman you neither love nor respect ? or 1 other.

SSamilg <Sircte. .4
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;

z2SHinme /3Ha^1Si ySPepT Take for example the following expression of 
her sorrow when she heard that the Duke of 
Wellington was dead :—“ One can not think of 
this country without ‘ the Duke ’—our immortal 
hero ! In him centred almost every earthly 
honor a subject could possess. His position was

never will—so devoted, loyal, and faithful a sub
ject, so staunch a supporter ! To us (who, alas ! 
have lost now so many of our valued and ex
perienced friends, ) his loss is irreparable, for his 
readiness to aid and advise, if it could be of use to 
us, and to overcome any and every difficulty,

h :
i' . IZ

We will devote our young readers’ departments 
to some instructive and amusingTncidents regard
ing our Sovereign, which we believe all will read 
with much interest and profit.
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HKR MAJESTY, QUEEN VICTORIA.

the highest a sulject ever bad-above party- unequalled.” These are gracious words, my 
1 coked up to by all revered by the whole nation fellow-subjects, but they have been accompanied
r i; 0t tlC S07T;a", ,W Siml,ly h*dsof times by equally gracious deeds^prov-
he ra d these honors ! Mth what stngleness | ing that out of the abundant of a truly loving
coura w'ervtn H 1T^,at aml«nitofal heart, the Queen’s mouth hasspoken.
IZ: ‘ : Vro Z , h,S,aCttl0nS 1,1 Babuoral and at Osborne she has frequently
gmded. The Crown neyer^ossessed-and I fear visited the sick and the .lying. A clergyman at

!
■ il

No monarch that ever lived lias taken 
active interest than Queen Victoria in the foreign 

Il I may so express it, 
she has shown a genius for sympathy, and her 
affection has gone out in a remarkable 
towards the soldiers who fought her battles and 
the sailors who manned her fleets.

a more

affairs of her kingdom.
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sub- 
ilas ! its neighbor in the effectiveness of its decorations. 

Costly Oriental rugs and curtains floating outside 
give the gayest appearance to the windows ; flags 
of all nations flutter from every pinnacle ; fes
toons of ribbons and flowers curve from the 
graceful Venetian masts along the curbstones, 
and everybody has come out in holiday attire, 
regardless of cost or trouble.

Here they come ! 
it looks ! Why, the very horses have put on 
imperial air and grace for the day. How do 
they manage to put all those prancings and cur- 
vetings into a pace that is very slow after all ? 
The whole pageant seems to strut rather than 
move with ordinary motion. The military dis
play is simply splendid. And the stalwart fel
lows are no mere ornamental toys. They are 
the fighting men of the Egyptian desert, and 
their steeds know the roar of battle and seem to 
be reminded of it by the confused roar of the 
hurrahs that greet the Jubilee procession. Most 
of the chariots have outriders and footmen, and 
mounted escorts dot the line on both sides. We 
pay little heed to the occupants of these, even to 
the only other Queen in the show, Kapiolani, the 
obese. Their names and titles are magnificent, 
no doubt, but we want to greet our good old 
Queen, who, with all her faults, is a true woman, 
and has been the wisest sovereign ruler of nations 
this century has seen. The race, color and the 
history of many who participate in the festival 
proclaim the world-wide influence of Victoria, 
Queen and Empress of Great Britain, India, the 
vast colonial dependencies. Aye, and criticise as 
we may, her influence has been an influence for 
good. This is why we shout in true fervor to
day : “ Long live our noble Queen !”

The cortege has jiassed, the noise of the cheer
ing multitude is bewildering, the scene seems to- 
have been a mere flash of glory, and it lias gone. 
The critical moment was when the endless train 
of carriages had gone by and the Queen came in 
sight. Her carriage was quite by itself, preceded 
by a brilliant cavalcade of mounted notables, 
but every eye was eagerly straining with one 
supreme object—to see the Queen. The carriage 
itself was a magnificent sight. To see those six 
cream-colored horses, each one led by a groom on 
the trot, yet moving so slowly, caparisoned most 
gorgeously, and the carriage wheels, apjiarently 
solid gleaming gold, was a spectacle that no 
sketch can do justice to, as a mere picture ! And 
the Queen sat there in full view, incessantly 
bowing to right and left, glittering with the 
jewels and gems that seemed to have fallen like 
hailstones on her head. It was but a jessing 
gleam of regal pomp and glory—but what a 
stupendous influence it has on otherwise matter- 
of-fact folk ! Enthusiasm ! More than merely 
that must have inspired this lavish manifesta
tion of joy and loyalty. True, it was meant as 
good-speed to the Princess—a charming picture 
in her brilliant attirings—and the brave, doubly 
to be welcomed German Crown Prince—he drew 
the cheers of English sympathy—but somehow, 
be it intoxication of national sentiment or what 
it may, the vox-populi to-day gratefully cele
brates an old nation’s old fashioned loyalty to a 
good old Queen.

The first of the royal procession was composed 
of the Indian Princes and a few minor German 
Princes. Punctually at 11.15 a. in., the Queen, 
in an open carriage, emerged from the palace 
gates. At sight of her thousands of voice* were 
lifted up in cheers, the applause being accom

Mr panied by the music of the many military band» 
stationed in front of the palace.

The Queen did not wear her state robes, but 
was dressed in black. Her carriage was drawn 
by eight ponies. The Prince of Wales, the Duke 
of Edinburgh, the Duke of Connaught, her sons; 
the Crown Prince Imperial of Germany, the 
Marquis of Lome, Prince Christian of Schleswig- 
Holstein, and Prince Henry of Battenberg, her 
sons-in-law, and Princes Albert Victor and 
George of Wales ; Prince Alfred of Edinburgh, 
and Prince William of Prussia, her grandsons, all 
rode in full uniform beside the Queen’s coach as 
a bodyguard. When the people at the palace 
gates had shouted themselves hoarse cheering for 
the Queen, they continued to cry out long life to 
the Prince and Princess of Wales. The Queen, 
as she left the palace, seemed to be in excellent 
spirits.

The Queen’s carriage was a large one, of 
chocolate color, wheels red and the royal arms in 
gold emblazoned upon the panels. Red morocco 
harness was used for the horses, which were 
otherwise decorated with royal blue ribbons. All 
the servants wore state liveries of scarlet and 
gold. The other carriages containing members 
of the royal family were of a gorgeous character, 
horsed with four bays each, and all open.

Many American ladies and gentlemen had 
secured seats at a palatial commercial establish
ment in Waterloo Place, and joined "in the en
thusiasm as warmly as the English. Passing 
around Pall Mall east, a large gallery was erected 
over the colonnade of Her Majesty’s Theatre, 
while 1,500 chairs, rented at from two and three 
to five guineas each, were all filled at Waterloo 
House, in Cockspur street. Trafalgar Square 

now reached, and everywhere one looked 
nothing but heads were to be seen. The crowd 
here was tremendous, and completely eclipsed 
any that has assembled at the greatest political 
gatherings of recent years. The steps and lions 
of the Nelson column were crowded with people, 
while the roof and stejis of St. Martin’s church 
and the steps of the National Gallery were 
packed with a dense mob. After crossing Trafal
gar Square, where the police had great difficulty 
in keeping the |>eople back, the procession 
gradually approached Northumberland avenue, 
which, on its southwest side, is mainly covered 
with two gigantic hotels, viz., the Hotel Victoria 
and the Hotel Métropole. These, as well as the 
newly erected Constitutional Club building, were 
crowded with sight-seers.

The scene at Westminster Abbey was most 
brilliant. Every seat was filled, and every [ier- 
son present was a distinguished person.

On the procession nearing the Abbey the 
trooj>s saluted, guns were fired, the bells of 
churches rang out merry peals and flags were

Osborne had occasion to visit an aged invalid. 
Upon his arrival at the house, as he entered the 
door where the sufferer was, he found a lady in 
deep mourning sitting by the bedside, and reading 
the Word of God. He was about to retire, when 
the lady remarked, “Pray remain. I should not 
wish the invalid to lose the comfort which a 
clergyman might afford.” The lady retired, and 
the clergyman found lying on the bed a book, 
with texts of Scripture adapted to the sick, which 
had been read to the sufferer. That lady was the 
Queen of England. This incident reminds us 
that any sketch of the Queen’s life would be im
perfect which did not contain an allusion to the 
partner of her joys and sorrows, Albert the good, 
and to his early death, which has cast a gloom 
upon all the later years of the royal widow.

The Rev. Dr. Guthrie says, in the Sunday 
Magazine, that some three years previously, 
when in the neighborhood of Balmoral, he was 
asked to visit a widow, who, but a short time pre
viously, had been bereaved of her husband—a 
plain, humble, but pious man—who had been an 
elder in the Free Church congregation there. Her 
home was a cottage within the Queen’s grounds. 
“ Within these walls the Queen had stood, with 
her kind hands smoothing the thorns of a dying 
man’s pillow. There, left alone with him at her 
own request, she had sat by the bed of death—a 
queen ministering to the comfort of a saint—pre
paring one of her humblest subjects to meet the 
Sovereign of us all. The scene, as our fancy 
pictured it, seemed like the breaking of the day 
when old prophecies shall be fulfilled ; kings be
come nursing fathers, and queens nursing 
mothers to the Church.”

The Aberdeen Free Press also tells how she 
visited a farmer who had been seriously ill for 
nearly six months ; and, lest her visit should 
have an exciting effect upon him, sent word the 
previous day that she wished to come to his bed
side, and hoped he would not be annoyed, and 
how afterwards she sent inquiries of kind interest 
as to his health. The Queen sometimes goes 
from door to door of the cottages near Balmoral 
with a large roll of serviceable Scotch “linsey” in 
her arms, and the fabric grows shorter by a 
“pattern" as she departs from each lowly dwelling.
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We have received several representations of the 
Queen in which her attire is more gorgeous than 
in the one we now publish on the preceding page. 
We give this one because we consider the features 
are more like her Majesty when we last saw her, 
than any yet seen. I r

IThe Queen.
HER MAJESTY’S JUBII.EE.

In no [>art of Queen Victoria’s vast domains 
has there been a greater amount of interest ex
cited in her Jubilee, or a more keen anxiety to 
do honor to the occasion, than in Canada. In 

little Forest City greater enthusiasm has 
never been before shown, all doing their utmost 
to do honor to our good Queen, which is as sjion- 
taneous and genuine as it is universal and demon
strative, not only in the British Empire, but 
beyond its wide limits, and it is the expression 
of a vast people’s loving favor. Never before 
has the world beheld a demonstration like this, 
to that Queen on whose domains the sun never 
sets, and whose word is waited for with eagerness 
in every quarter of the glolie. We will now en
deavor to give a brief account of the celebrated 
event in Old Loudon. Each mansion vies with

S
|
■run up.

The scene in the Abbey when the Queen 
entered was dazzling. Ten thousand people were 
seated. They all rose. The women discarded 
their wrajis and revealed the full splendor of 
their beauty and attire. The tiers of galleries 
had been built in the Abbey with seats for 10,- 
000. The jieers and their wives were seated in 
the south transept. The ambassadors and dip
lomatic corps were seated right and left of the 

Members of the House of Commons were

our

i1
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i

1 peers.
placed in the north transept. The seats for .■ 
members of the reigning families of Europe, etc., 

within the communion rails. All the great
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learned societies and corjsirations were repret
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awaÿ at full speed. The Prince tried to stop 
him, and turned him several times ; but at last 
the horse brushed against a tree, and his rider 
was thrown. The Queen, who was looking on, 
wrote in her journal :—“ Oh, how thankful I 
felt that it was no worse ! His anxiety was all 
for me, not for himself !” The Prince said after
wards that Victoria was the only person present 
who maintained composure and presence of mind.

sented, while the notables of the law, science, 
art and agriculture and workingmen’s representa
tives from all parts of the United Kingdom had 
scats duly allotted to them.

The Queen was evidently profoundly impressed 
with the scene prepared for her. She was notice
ably pale when she reached the dais. She soon, 
however, recovered and regained the bright and 
pleasant aspect she had borne all the morning.

The religious services in the Abbey in 
memoration of the Queen’s Jubilee were conducted 
according to a carefully prepared programme.

When they were seated, the Archbishop of 
Canterbury and the Dean of Westminster, who 
had taken their places within the sacrarium, be
gan the service by asking of God a blessing upon 
the Queen.

The Te Deum Laudamus was then sung by the 
choir to the music composed by the Prince Con. 
sort, the Queen having requested this.

The Lord’s Prayer was said and the responses 
(adapted to the occasion) were intoned. Then 
the following special prayer was offered up :

Almighty God, we humbly offer unto Thy 
Divine Majesty our prayers and hearty thanks
giving for our gracious sovereign lady, Queen 
Victoria, unto whom Thou hast accomplished 
fifty years of sovereignty. We praise Thee that 
through Thy grace she hath kept the charge 
Thou gavest her in the day when Thou didst set 
the crown upon her head, bidding her “ to do 
justice, stay the growth of iniquity, and protect 
the Holy Church of God, to help and defend 
widows and orphans, to restore the things gone 
to decay, maintain the things that are restored, 
punish and reform what is amiss, and confirm 
what is in good order ; to keep the royal law and 
lively oracles of God.”
Thou hast heard through sorrow and through joy 
our prayer that she should possess the hearts of 
her people. And we humbly pray Thee that for 
the years to come she may rejoice in Thy 
strength, and at the resurrection of the just enter 
into Thine immortal kingdom. Through Jesus 
Christ our Lord. Amen.

Special prayers followed, and were supple
mented by the benediction, which 
nouncod by the Archbishop.

After the royal salutations had all been made, 
the Queen descended the dais and moved out of 
the Abbey, preceded by the royal family, the 
congregation standing and cheering with fervor 
all the while, Mendelssohn’s march from 
“Athalie" being rendered by the organ and band 
until Her Majesty had dejiartod. The congrega
tion at once dissolved, selections of sacred music 
being played until all had left the Abbey.

The Day of Rest. I|
1

A story is told of the early days of the Queen’s 
reign which affords a lesson to all who needlessly 
deprive others of the Rest Day. Late one Satur
day night one of the ministers arrived at 
Windsor.

“I have brought down for your Majesty’s in
spection,” said he, “some documents of great 
importance. But as I shall be obliged to trouble 
you to examine them in detail, I will not en
croach on the time of your Majesty to-night, but 
will request your attention to-morrow morning.”

“To morrow morning !” repeated the Queen. 
“ To-morrow is Sunday, my lord.”

“True, your Majesty, but business of the 
State will not admit of delay.”

“Iam aware of that,” replied the Queen ;
‘ ‘ and as your lordship could not have arrived 
earlier at the Palace to-night, I will, if the 
papers are of such pressing importance, attend 
to their contents to-morrow morning.”

Next morning the Queen and the Court went 
to church, and so did the noble lord ; and the 
subject of the sermon was “The Christian Sab
bath : its duties and obligations. ”

After the service the Queen inquired, “ How 
did your lordship like the sermon ?”

“Very much, indeed, your Majesty,” was the 
answer of the nobleman.

I

r
i A Jubilee Ode.com

BY MRS. J. T. WRIGHT, ST. MARTS, ONT., AN OLD 
SUBSCRIBER OF! THB ADVOCATE. m,

Æk
The year of Jubilee has come

To our “ BELOVED VICTORIA.”
Through five long decades has she reigned. 
Midst many conflicts been sustained,

And mighty victories have been gained
By our “ GREAT QUEEN VICTORIA ”

ri®
1

! Through numerous dangers she has passed.
But sheltering “ARMS ” from first to last 

Encircled “ QUERN VICTORIA.”

1

SIAffliction’s waves have o’er her roll’d.
She’s “passed thro’ waters ” deep and cold, 
ONE FRIEND there was who did uphold 

And strengthen “ QUEEN VICTORIA.”...... . r - - ' ' — ....---—------

!i

Oft as a Nation’s tears were shed.
Their Monarch’s heart likewise has bled. 
And sorrowing ones were comforted

By words from “ QUEEN VICTORIA.” i
Her trust Is ever in the Lord,

- Wet?dotlfshe wield8Die ^ Spirit’s Sword,” 
And God hath Mess’d “VICTORIA.”

Bless’d in her Kingdom, and her Throne, 
Bless’d afar off, and bless’d at Home,
In every clime, where’er is known

The name of “QUEEN VICTORIA.”

«

“Well, then,” said the Queen, “I will not 
conceal from you that last night I sent the 
clergyman the text from which he preached. I 
hope we shall all be improved by the sermon.”

Not a word was said during the whole of the 
day about the State pajters : but when the Queen 
wished her minister good-night, she said, “To
morrow

I
And as we calmly view the past. 
Recounting all from first to last,
We joy io think our lot is cast

In days of “ GOOD VICTORIA.”
And when from voices yet unknown.
The out stion comes in childish tone,
Who best hath filled Old England’s Throne ? 

We’ll answer—” QUEEN VICTORIA.”

morning, my lord, at any hour you please; 
early as seven, if you like, we will look into 

those papers.”
“ I could not think of intruding upon your 

Majesty at so early an hour,” was the reply ; 
“ nine o clock will be quite soon enough.”

And at nine o’clock the next morning he found 
the Queen ready to receive him.

We bless Thee thatr
”as

:jj

1/ history’s long page we scan,
Attempt we may, but never can 
Find one more true to God and man.

Than Britain’s Queen—” VICTORIA.”
And when earth’s closing scene shall come, 
May He who triumph’d o’er the tomb, 
Illuming the dark valley’s gloom.

Be very near “ VICTORIA.”

fgff
1

1.

4
The Queen and Expediency.

Conduct her to the Heavenly Land,
Amongst the glorified to stand,
And there assign at “ God’s right hand,”

A place for “QUEEN VICTORIA.”
HIS presence then alone can cheer.
And death disarm of every fear,
While God’s own hand “ will wipe the tear ” 

That falls for “ QUEEN VICTORIA.”
With rapture she will then lay down The earthf - - — - :
Ascribing to God’s Grace alone 

Salvation for " VICTORIA.”
Rich diadem will then adorn,
Fair “ robes of white ” by her be 
And brighter Jubilee shall dawn

On our “ BELOVED VICTORIA.”
A Jubilee whose joyous sound 
Shall fill Eternity’s long round,
One—not with earthly honors c

A uroitu Aim t* TW A VI TfT

From the first Her Majesty evinced her resolve 
to give her whole mind to the duties of her high 
station.

was pro-

V
She felt the responsibilities which 

upon her. Returning from her first 
are told she threw herself into a 

chair, and was absorbed in thought for 
minutes.

: !
rested

5i!;! Council, we
'

some
Then addressing herself to the 

Duchess of Kent, she said : “ I can scarcely be
lieve that I am Queen of England ; but I sup
pose I really am so ; and in time I shall become 
accustomed to the change.” And then the youth
ful Queen asked, as her first Royal request, to be 
left for two hours alone. Such seasons of retire
ment were often sought, and the result 
in the devotion of Her Majesty to her public 
duties.

:!
y for the Heavenly Crown,M i

; worn,
1

“pardoned.”
Some of the Queen s duties were particularly 

painful to her loving heart. Before Parliament 
relieved her of the necessity, she had to sign the 
death-warrant of all prisoners sentenced to suffer 
capital punishment. It is said that this always 
caused her great distress ; and that frequently 
she begged that the lives of the offenders might 
be spared. On one occasion she wrote Pardoned 
across

!;

I|?
une—not witn earthly honors crowned— 

Awaits our “ DEAR VICTORIA.”
And there we leave our gracious Q 
Words ne’er can utter half we mean;
We leave her to the care of HIM 

Who careth for “ VICTORIA.”
Bong live the Queen ! God save the Queen 1 
Not length of days” on earth we mean; 
Long live the Queen ! God save the Queen ! 

In Heaven live “ QUEEN VICTORIA ”

was seen

ueen,
Her Prime Minister once said he could not 

place a single document in the Queen’s hand for 
signature but she first asked an infinite variety 
of questions respecting it : and not unfrequently 
declined to sign her name until she had taken 
time to consider the matter.

On one occasion, having submitted some act of

was 
mea

1
?"

S'
the fatal scroll, her hand trembling with 

eagerness and emotion.’ “Jane, did I not tell you if you wore again 
tempted to cat the currants you must say : “Get 
thee behind me, Satan!” '“Yes, müm, an’ I 
did, an’ he got behind me and pushed me right 
into the currant bushes.”

A man in New York, wishing to be witty, ac
costed an old rag man as follows ; ‘ ‘ You take 
all sorts of trumpery in your cart, don’t you V 
“Yes, jump in, jump in r

PRESENCE OK MIND.

On Easter Monday, 20th April, 1810, the first 
year of their married life, the Prince Consort 
met with an accident that might have had serious 
consequences. He was riding in the Home Park 
when his horse became unmanageable, and ran

Government for Her Majesty’s approval, he 
proceeding to urge the expediency of the 
sure, when he was stopped short by the Queen, 
who observed with firmness “I have been 
taught, my lord, to judge between what is right 
and what is wrong ; but expediency is a word I 
neither wish to hear nor to understand.”
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The Herne at Balmoral.
Grace Greenwood tells a Balmoral incident 

which touchingly showed the womanly tender
ness which has endeared the Queen to all our 
hearts :—

“When I was in England, I heard several 
pleasant anecdotes of the Queen and her family 
from a lady who had received them from her 
friend, the governess of the Royal children. 
This governess, a very interesting young lady, 
was the orphan daughter of a Scottish clergyman. 
During the first year of her residence at Windsor 
her mother died. When she first received the 
news of her serious illness, she applied to the 
Queen to resign her situation, feeling that to her 
mother she owed even a more sacred duty than to 
her Sovereign. The Queen, who had been much 
pleased with her, would not hear of her making 
this sacrifice, but said, in a tone of most gentle 
sympathy, 1 Go at once to your mother, child ; 
stay with her as long as she needs you, and then 
come back to us. I will keep your place for you. 
Prince Albert and I will hear the children’s les
sons; so in any event let your mind be at rest in 
regard to .your pupils.’”

“ The governess went, and had several weeks 
of sweet, mournful communion with her dying 
mother ; then, when she had seen that dear form 
laid to sleep under the daisies in the old kirk- 
yard, she returned to the palace, where the loneli
ness of Royal grandeur would have oppressed her 
sorrowing heart beyond endurance, had it not 
been for the gracious womanly sympathy of the 
Queen, w'ho came every day to her school-room, 
and the considerate kindness of her young pupils.

“ A year went by ; the first anniversary of her 
great loss dawned upon her, and she was over
whelmed as never before by the utter loneliness of 
her grief. She felt that no one in all that great 
household knew how much goodness and sweet
ness passed out of mortal life that day a year ago, 
or could give her one tear, one thought to that 
grave under the Scottish daisies.

“ Every morning before breakfast, which the 
elder children took with their father and mother, 
in the pleasant crimson parlour looking out on 
the terrace at Windsor, her pupils came to the 
school-room for a brief religious exercise. This 
morning the voice of the governess trembled in 
reading the Scripture for the day ; some words of 
divine tenderness were too much for her jsior, 
lonely, grieving heart—her strength gave way, 
and laying her head on the desk before her, she 
burst into tears, murmuring, ‘Oh, mother, 
mother !’

“ One after another the children stole out of

My Dear Nieces,—Lot us be Up and doing ; 
this is not the age for drones, but to-day our sex 
is most Creditably filling prominent positions in 
public duties, and why shouldn’t we ! Better far 
to earn our own pocket money or livelihood and 
be independent. Many of you have assisted us 
by your contributions. Now let us unite and 
aid the good old Advocate by sending in some 
nçw subscribers, in which wo shall be doing a 
doublè’rùity—a duty to ourselves and to the far- 

It is no disgrace for a woman to work, 
but an honor. “Better to wear out than to 
rust.” Look at our good Queen, for example, 
how fully engaged her moments are ; anil in this 
grand jubilee year wake up and work in our hive 
by sending some new subscribers to our journal. 
Write to Minnie May, and I shall be pleased to 
furnish you with full ;>articulars.

An Incident of the Queen’s Early 
Days.

Economy and self-control were early lessons 
taught her. On one occasion it became known 
at Tunbridge Wells that the Princess had been 
unable to buy a box at the bazaar because she 
had siient her money. At this bazaar she had 
bought presents for almost all her relations, and 
had laid out her last shilling, when she remem
bered one cousin more, and saw a box, for half a 
crown, which would suit him. The shop people, 
of course, placed the box with the other pur
chases, but the little lady’s governess admon
ished them by saying, “ No ; you see the Prin
cess has not got the money ; therefore, of course, 
she cannot have the box.” This being perceived, 
the next offer was to lay by the box until it 
could be purchased, and the answer was, “ Oh, 
well, if you will be so good as to do that." On 
Quarter-day, before seven in the morning, the 
Princess appeared on her donkey to claim her 
purchase.

Hay-making time gave the Princess occupation. 
She would be seen on the grass every afternoon 
with her little rake, fork and cart, industriously 
employed in collecting the hay, which she would 
carry to a little distance, and returning, fill her 
cart again. One day she had qûite tired herself, 
and at length threw down her rake when the 
cart was but half loaded. Her governess, who 
took care oven in her recreation to turn every 
little incident to the benefit of her future charac
ter, immediately desired her to finish filling the 
cart. The Princess replied she was too tired. 
“But, Princess," said the governess, “you 
should have thought of that before you began 
the last load, for you know we never leave any
thing unfinished." And her Royal Highness was 
most judiciously persuaded to complete the work 
she had begun.

mers.

Delicious Breakfast Puffs. — Beat the 
whites of six eggs till they stand alone, and the 
yolks the same space of time ; cream in by de
grees nine tablespoonfuls of flourj put in a table
spoonful of melted butter and â teaspoonihl of 
salt ; then make into a batter with one pint of 
sweet milk. Grease little petty pans, pour in 
the batter, and bake rapidly till of a light brown 
color. Nutmeg may be added as a flavoring, if 
liked.

Buttermilk Muffins.—One quart of butter
milk, two eggs, one toasjioonful of soda dissolved 
in hot water, two teasiroonfuls of salt, flour to 
make a good batter. Boat the eggs well, and 
stir into the milk, beating hard all the while, 
add the flour and salt, and at last the soda. Bake 
at once in a quick oven.

French Toast.—Beat four eggs very light, 
and stir with them a pint of milk ; sliee some 
baker’s bread, dip the piece into the egg, then 
lay them in a i>an of hot boiling lard, and fry 
brown ; if liked, sprinkle a little powdered sugar 
and cinnamon or grated nutmeg on each piece, 
and servo hot. h

A Dainty, Sweet Dish.—Put half a pint of 
water in a pan, with a quarter of a pound of but
ter and two ounces of white sugar ; when it lioils, 
mix into the pan five ounces of fine sifted flour ; 
stir and mix well, and let the [ian stand on the 
stove for ten minutes for the contents to cook. 
Let the mixture cool, and then stir in by degrees 
three whole eggs, well beaten, witli a teaspoon- 
fill of vaniila essence ; work the jiastc well with 
the egg, and lay it in spoonsful about as largo as 
a walnut on a baking pan ; glaze with a whole 
egg, beaten, and bake for half an hour. When 
cool, pull apart with two forks, and place a tea
spoonful of jam or hard jelly in, close up again 
put a sjioonful of icing on top, return to the oven 
and brown slightly. Serve on a napkin.

Poor flour should never lie bought for bread ; 
the best is cheapest. Pans for wheat bread 
should be greased very lightly, either with but
ter or lard ; for rye, Indian or Graham, they 
must be greased more thoroughly, as the dough 
clings to the pans more. Bread or anything 
containing much starch should be eaten slowly. 
A crust of French bread eaten very slowly at the 
beginning of a meal often improves the appetite 
of delicate people.

If you wish to polish up your furniture, mix 
equal jiarts of vinegar, spirits of turpentine and 
sweet oil in-a bottle, and apply with a flannel 
cloth, rubbing afterwards with a chamois or piece 
of silk. It is better than a coat of varnish.

“Mrs. H.,” exclaimed a little urchin, on run
ning into a near neighbor’s house, “mother 
wanted me to ask would ye please lend 'er yer 
candle-molds ?"

The molds were given him, and ho ran home. 
In a few minutes he returned with this query :

“Mother wants to know if ye’d be kind enough 
to lend ’er some wickin’ I"

The wicking was measured oil’, and he again 
departed. But he soon appeared again, and 
said :

“ Mother would be so thankful if you had a 
little taller ye’d be so kind as to lend her ?”

Mis. H. good-naturedly produced the desired 
article, and as the boy started (or the door, she 
said :

“ Wouldn’t your mother like to have me come 
over and mold the candles for her ?”

Wal, ves," rei>Hed the boy. “ I reckon 
she’d lik it fust rate, cos she said she didn’t 
understand it very well ; but she don’t like to be 
troublin’ her neighbors, so^lie wouldn’t ask ye."

the room and went to their mother, to tell her
how sadly their governess was feeling ; and that 
kind-hearted monarch, exclaiming, ‘Oh, ]>oor 
girl! it is the anniversary of her mother's death,’ 
hurried to the school-room, where she found 
Miss struggling to regain her conqiosurc.

“ ‘My poor child,’ she said, ‘lam sorry the 
children disturbed you this morning. I meant 
•to have given orders that you should have this 
day entirely to yourself. Take it as a sad and 
sacred holiday—I will hear the lessons of the 
children. ’ And then she added, 1 To show you 
that I have not forgotten this mournful anni
versary, I bring you this gift,’ clasping on her 
arm a beautiful mourning bracelet with a locket 
for her mother's hair, marked with the date of 
her mother’s death.

“ What wonder that the orphan kissed, with 
tears, this gift, and the more than Royal hand 
that bestowed it!"

“What and When to Eat" is the title of an 
exchange. The “ when ” never gave us any 
trouble in our eating, but wc have been com
pelled to do q sight of skirmishing after the 
“ what."

Butcher (to young housekeeper)—“How would 
you like a leg of mutton or beef, mum ?” Young 
housekeeper (thoughtfully)—“ Wc had a leg of 
mutton yesterday, I guess you may send a leg of 
beef."
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bring forth abundantly ? Germs of thought from 
the weekly newspaper, or the ordinary story 
book, do not give promise of a bountiful harvest. 
Thou
lime language, will not unfit you for present 
duty, but in the doing it will lift you above 
those of your fellows who have not learned the 
secret. Tell me a better sentiment for the boys 
and girls of the homestead than that contained 
in the couplet—

4—Drop Vowel Puzzle.
-t -s n-t j-st -s w-t-k- -t 
Th-s m-st -c-1 w-rld -f - -r s 
L-f-’s f- -Id w-Il y- -Id -s w- m-k- -t 
- h-rv-st -f th-rns -r fl-w-rs.

men, uttered in simple or sub-

Henry Reeve. 
5—Flowers Enigmatically Expressed. 

a—A carriage, and a people, 
b—A bin!, and to impel.
c—Part of a domestic fowl, also a conceited dandy, 
d—A wild animal, and part of our dress.
6—A stitch in needlework, and a fastener, 
f—A useful bird, and woe. 
g—A spice, and where money is coined, 
h—A word of endearment, and a thorn.

Henry Reeve.

“ Honor and fame from no condition rise,
Act well your part—there all true honor lies. ” 

Or a more practical one than that contained in 
the following advice :

“ Gather gear by every wile 
• That’s justified by honor ;

Not for to hide it in a hedge,
Nor for a train attendant,

But for the glorious privilege 
Of being independent.”

What good will such reading do you ? Let 
answer further. If read with the right motive, 
you will see a grandeur in nature you never saw 
before, and you will wonder why it was the world 
seemed so commonplace—the fields and the 
forest, the birds and the brooks, will speak to 
your hearts of God—the Creator of all.

With regard to the third objection, let me 
sure you a taste for this kind of reading can be 
cultivated. At first it may seem dry arid unin
teresting, but I speak from experience and ob
servation (and I trust you will kindly pardon 
Uncle Tom’s egotism in referring so much to 
himself in this letter) when I tell you that if you 
have a taste for sensible reading of any kind, the 
love for' higher literature can be greatly de
veloped. If any of my nephews and nieces find 
themselves in a state of unrest and impatience 
until the next chapter of some “love and wonder” 
story arrives, I cannot give you much encourage
ment in this matter. I can tell you, however, 
that when the cares of manhood and womanhood 
come upon you, and you find how unreal are the 
ricturcs of life such stories give, and how low the 

ideal of true living, you will, as many others be
fore have done, repent that you did not better 
redeem the time in the halcyon days of buoyant 
youth. I write earnestly to you on this matter 
—do not waste your young lives in that which is 
worse than idleness.

Two objections still remain, and as my letter 
is already long, I will leave them until the next, 
hoping that with yonr picnics and excursions, 
and general merry-making, you may find golden 
store to the treasure of your minds.

6—ILLUSTRATED REBUS.
x Dl

4me

I

as-

W
7—Half Square.

1. A vaulter. 2. A neck-cloth. 3. A bird. 
4. Across. 5. A public notice. 6. Near by. 7.

______  Fair Brother.
. Answers to June Puzzles.
1—Kind hearts are the gardens,

Kind thoughts are the roots,
Kind words are the blossoms,

Kind deeds are the fruits.
Dante
ReadE
Morse 
PlatO 
BurnS 
ScotT 
Srnittf 
MoorE

A letter.

2—

Napier
WolfEUncle Tom.
Sterne

3—Care to our coffin adds a nail, no doubt,
And every grin so merry draws one out.

T R Y 
COD 
ACT 
T H R 0 
II E S T 
M S T 0 
S T Y 
B E N 
WRY

f>—Absence of occupation is not rest ;
A mind quite vacant is a mind distressed.

6— Bobolink.
7— Gladstone.

Oh many a shaft at random sent,
Finds mark the archer little meant,
And many a word at random spoken 
May soothe or wound a heart that’s broken. 
Oh youth, guard well thy purity,

It is the pearl of thy heart ;
That priceless pearl once lost to thee,

No wealth of thine can rc-impart.
10—■Within.

Puzzles.
1—Ladder Puzzle.

* Initials, a rejoicing.
Finals, Canada’s boast.

* First rung, to open (transposed).
* * Second rung, angry.

* Third rung, a small animal.
Ada Armand.

Diagram.
4—

*

2—Numerical Enigma.
My 21, 15, 29, 5, 1, 12, 29, 5, is a word imitat

ing the sound of a hell.
My 17, 8, 23, 8, 2, 10, is a tree or shrub.
My 22, 10, 13, 16, 30, is a flower.
My 28, 25, 23, 29, 5, 9, is a fruit.
My 27, 4, 3, 3, 6, 24, is fed to canaries.
My 21, 26, 11, 11, is an herb.
My 24, 15, 7, 18, 14, to color slightly.
My 20, 19, are both vowels.
My whole is a wise.saying.

8.—

9.
A. How KINS.

3—Cross.
Diagram.

1. To imitate.
2. To weep.
3. A plaything.
4. People who live on the

other side of the earth.
5. To increase.
6. Enormous.
7. An animal.

Names of Those who Sent Correct 
Answers to June Puzzles.

Boss, Hugh Barrett, Wm. B. Ander- 
", Adolphus B. Pickett, Mary Morrison, Arthur 

I. Reeve, A. Howkius, Ada Armand, Annie C. 
q , , .. Rothwell, Louisa F. Redmond, Robert Wilson,

To*discoverU " sw,ue’ }L'm7 . Emma Dennee, Helen Connell,
.. .', Came Bell, Amos Carleton, James Pavey, Fan-
1 ah; Brother. nie Hammond, Charles G robe, Nellie Hickey.

********
Russell*********

so

lUCncle ‘X&onVe department.

My Dear Nephews and Nieces,—The lovely 
month of roses is in the “ perfection of its 
beauty,” as I pen these words to you, and my 
thoughts again involuntarily turn to an old farm 
house. I can see it yet as I could in the long 
ago, when a soft west wind was blowing, show
ing the silvery side of the leaves, and making the 
forest musical with the “ murmuring of pines, 
and old oaks and hemlocks.” I used to lie in, 
the dell, a happy, careless urchin, and watch the 
fields of headed grain bending in the summer 
wind. “ Billowy rays of grass, ever rolling in 
shadow and sunshine.” While the clover fields 
were one expanse of bloom and fragrance. The 
thoughts of these early days are so pleasant to 
me now that I would devote the following sugges
tion to you—dear boys and girls of the farm : 
Endeavor to associate with the home of your 
childhood beautiful ideas and lofty aspirations. 
If you have the will to do this, it is wonderful 
how you may find the way. I know many of 
you are busy, but there is time at your own dis
posal ; I know it, and why not use that in read
ing ? When I was about ten or twelve years old 
it fell to my lot to be the “ herd-laddie.” We 
had a field in which there was grain and grass, 
and my duty was to keep the cattle where they 
ought to be—in the pasture. While doing so I 
read, for the first time, a whole book of poetry, 
and memorised some of its most beautiful lines. 
Would you like to know the name of the author!
I shall let you have the pleasure of finding that 
out for yourselves, after I tell you some of his 
words. It was he who said :

“The rank is but the guinea’s stamp,
The man’s the gowd for a’ that."

And in his tenderer moments wrote—
Ayr, gurgling, kissed the pebbled shore,

Or hung with wild woods thickening green 
The fragrant buds, and hawthorn hoar 

Twined anxious round the raptured scene.
The flowers sprang wanton to be pressed,

The birds sang love on every spray,
Till soon, too soon, the glowing west 

Proclaimed the speed of winged day.

Still, o’er these scenes my memory wakes, 
And fondly broods with wiser care.

Time but the impression deeper makes,
As streams their channels deeper wear.”
I was a harem-scarcm laddie, too, at tltç time 

of which I speak generally in disgrace at school, 
so I know if' you were once interested you would 
learn to love what is beautiful in literature, as 
well as what is beautiful in nature. In meeting 
with country girls and boys, and I know many 
of them, it is very unusual to find those who 
have read the most beautiful selections of 
standard writers. I believe it is not because you 
lack appreciation of these things, but because 
you have never read anything of the kind I have 
referred to. There may be many reasons why 
you have not read them—you may not have 
them to read, or, having them, you may think 
you have not time. You may assign a third and 
a fourth reason -you may say you have no taste 
for such reading, and you may ask what good 
will the reading of them do you »

I will take these objections,

our

one by one, com
mencing with the last, and let us see it we can
not find some way of satisfactorily removing all 
of them. First, then, the good the reading of 
the thoughts of great men will do you. You 
have seen a tine piece of ground unsown and 
neglected, and wluit is the result t A crop of 
weeds. What is true in the natural world is 
true in the moral and spiritual. The rich soil of 
your young minds is lying fallow- you keep the 
weeds down because you have been taught right 
from wrong ; but what you doing that it mayare

rnmmm .A v.;.'
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The Crow.
The carrion prow inhabits every part of North 

America. In autumn they congregate in flocks 
of thousands and fly to a warmer climate, but 
vast numbers remain all winter in the vicinity of

----- Lake Huron, where they feed upon the fish cast
ashore. They are very bold, and will irive away 
birds much larger than themselves, that come to 
rob their nests. The carrion crow will eat grain 
in preference to carrion ; indeed they only eat 
flesh when they are very hungry ; and have been 
known to peck the eyes out of a young lamb, 
and carry off goslings, and young turkeys. Often 
they sit by the edge of a pond and catch a frog 
when he puts up his head for a croak. They are 
capable of being tamed, and make favorite pets 
with boys. A farmer’s son brought me two 
crows -j list before they left the nest ; they were 
very helpless for some time. All they eat had 
to be dropped into their beaks, which they would 
open wide with a loud “caw,” “caw,” “caw,’’ 
when they saw you approaching. Corney and 
Tom became great pets, and very mischievous too, 
in fact they became very troublesome, and would 
fly in at an open window, upset all they could 
displace, and fly off with anything they could 
carry. One Sunday I went to church, and 
forgetting to shut my windows, when I re
turned what a sight my room was ! Corney 
had taken a bath in my wash-basin ; threw 
everything from the toilet-table unto the 
floor that he could lift, hopped all over my * 
bed with his dripping feathers, and flew out 
of the window with a loud “caw" of defiance 
as I entered. He was very fond of a bath 
every day, and met his death in the rain
water barrel, where he had hopped in,not know
ing it was so deep. He learned to talk from 
my jiarrot, and could say “poor Polly” as plain 
as Polly herself. Their large wings, black 
eyes and broad head show their superior in
telligence, and their shining black coat, strong 
beak and majestic strut, entitle thetn to 
everyone’s respect.

time the most effective plan, to place 
patehes on the boys’ trousers; make the patches 
of different cloth from the rest of the garment, 
and place them where they will be least 
when the boys are seated. This will keep them 
at home, and may induce sedentary and studious 
habits.

same■ Notices.
On our table we find a work entitled “ Prac

tical Information on Ensilage and the Building 
of Silos,” by E. W. Ross & Co., of Springfield, 
Ohio. It contains a very great deal of valuable 
information on the construction of silos, how 
they should he filled and managed, etc.

z r.
B§

il seen

1 If this fails with the youngest, tie a 
sunbonnet on his head—tie it tight so he can’t 
get it off. As long as the sunbonnet lasts he will 
stay at home. Nothing can coax him into 
socitey.”

If The prize list of the Dominion and Industrial 
Exhibition of Toronto has been received. The 
exhibition will be held from the 6 th to the 17th 
of September. The very liberal sum of 130,000 
is offered in prizes. Any of our readers who have 
not attended the Industrial Exhibition should 
pay it a visit, and they would be well repaid. It 
promises to be one of the best exhibitions ever 
held in Canada. Exhibitors should send to the 
Secretary, Mr. H. J. Hill, for prize list and entry 
forms.

iy.

1 r
A Dainty and Cheap Apron.

A very trim, dainty little apron may be made 
of cheese cloth for the sum of 26 cents, as fol
lows :—Take one yard of the material, hem it 
across the bottom writh an inch-wide hem. Draw 
threads enough from the material to make a 
third of an inch space; overcast top and bottom 
edges, in groups, then gather the up and down 
threads in groups of four bunches of thread, and 
draw them together by a chain stitch. Decorate 
the apron by herring-boning a border in pale 
blue English crewels above and below the drawn 
work. Above this run an inch wide tuck, and if 
the apron is too long, another with a row of

«

> Messrs. T. & A. B. Snider, of German Mills, 
Ont., report the following sales of Percheron 
horses : One 2-year-old to Messrs. Ely & Shirk 
for $500, which went to Michigan; another went 
to the State of Pennsylvania for $450; also a 
pure bred Percheron for the sum of $950, which 
went to the Eastern Townships. They also report 
enquiries for stallions and mares have been good 

for some time. “We have a very fine crop of 
Shorthorn calves this season. Our imported 
cow, Jean Blossom, bred by A. Cruikshank,

1 Scotland, has a fine pair of twin heifer calves. 
This cow being only six years old, has now 
raised four heifer calves, all red, her yearling 
being one of the finest we ever raised out of 
Lord Strathallan, his dam being Rose of 
Strathallan 2nd, whose show career is known 
so well.”

n
S■ Ir

l.
î.

The Western Fair.
AS IT WAS—AS IT IS.

This worthy institution held its first exhi
bition in 1868—twenty years ago—when the 
modest sum of $2,000 was offered in prizes. 
Its growth and progress up to the present 
time is something marvelous. This result 
has been obtained almost wholly by the push 
and enterprise of its promoters, and the fact 
that London is the centre of one of the finest 
agricultural districts in the Dominion. The 
nominal sum of $700 is all the Association 
has received annually from the Government.

. THE CROWH / . Th® ™*rie.8 bavesteadily advanced from less
i he i ET CROWS. . than 2,000 in 1868 to over 10,000, and the

herring-boning at the head of each tuck. Make 7 "aao ,,,cre^8ed ««til the sum
two pretty pockets in form of half ovals, and while highly gratified wUl/the rl^s^d’ 
work a herring-bone border on each side of a have been impressed with the fact that thé 
drawn-work border on the top of each. Herring- time had arrived for placing the Fair on a 
bone the waist-band of the apron in jiale blue, much broader basis, in order that the re-
and finish the pockets by a bow or rosette of sources of the Province in agriculture manu-
pale blue satin ribbon at the bottom, and one at factures and arts should be more successfully 
each corner of the top. developed and encouraged. To this end an Act

A simple and usually successful mode of ex- Legislature, giving'th^ Apfimltura/bswreHrs0 

tracting a needle or any piece of steel or iron the Dairymen’s Association, the Creameries' As- 
that has broken off in the flesh is by the applica- sociation, the Fruit Growers’ Association, and
tion of a simple pocket magnet. Iron filings some twenty - five other Societies, Associa-
have a way of imbedding themselves in the eye tions and Corjiorations representation on the 
which defies almost every ordinary means for Western Fair Association, and from the 
their extraction. For their removal a small, representatives sent the Board of Manage- 
blunt pointed bar of steel, well magnetized, will ment is elected. The corporation of the City of 
be found excellent. London have furnished new grounds known as
T-*»” —"y St*1

sa e for a hundred years, and turtles are hibitions of the Association. The sum of $60 000
reported to have even longer life ; but if Pro- has been granted also for the erection of new 
fessor Baird be right, the greatest animal long- buildings. The Association hold a sum of $10 000 
evity is possessed by fishes. Professor Baird as a guarantee fund against contingencies. With 
says that as a fish has no maturity, there is all these advantages and appliances it is predicted 
nothing to prevent it from living indefinitely and that the forthcoming Western Fair and Jubilee 
growing continually He cites in proof a pike Exhibition will far excel all previous efforts. The 
lmng in Russia, whose age dates back to the j forthcoming fair will undoubtedly be the great 
fifteenth century. In the royal aquarium at St. event of the season. Keep the date in mind 
Petersburg there are fish that have been there a Sept. 19th to 24th ’
hundred and forty years. j Geo. M.,'Broom, Secretary.
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The Pet Crows.
“Come, pets, and eat your breakfast 

Of water and cornmeal ?
“No, Bertie, we have had ours,

And very full we feel.
Long before you wakened 

We strutted o’er the ground ;
We did not look so very long,

Before a worm we found ;
Tom saw it first and gave a pull,

But Grubby was so fat
It came apart below the ribs,

So Tom he swallowed that.
Then Corney went and caught it 

And pulled it from its bed;
It tasted very tender,

And looked so nice and red.
So we don’t want the corn meal,

We had the grub to munch;
If we feel hungry we can eat 

The corn meal for our lunch.”

“ How shall I keep my boys at home ?” 
a matron of an aged and experienced head of a 
family. “ How old are they, madam ?” inter
rogated the sage, before committing himself. 
“My eldest she replied, “is thirteen, and my 
baby boy will be six years old the thirtieth of 
September.” “Of course you would not like to 
chain them up, would you ?” “No.” “And
your husband is not able to rent a circus and have 
it in the house the year round?” “No, he is in 
very moderate circumstances.” Well, then, I 
would suggest as the most economical, at the

asked
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U
The 42ml Provincial Exhibition will be held in 

Ottawa from the 19th to the 24th of September. 
For prize list, entry forms and other particulars, 
address Henry Wade, Esq., Secretary, Toronto.

We desire to call the farmers’ sons attention to 
the advertisement of the Canada Business Col
lege. This College is said to be one of the lead
ing Commercial Colleges in Canada, and should 
be well jatronized.

New Work on Grasses.—We arc in receipt 
of Vol. I. of a new and excellent work on grasses, 
by Prof. W. J. Beal, M. A., M. Sc., Ph. D., Pro
fessor of Botany and Forestry in Michigan Agri
cultural College. The work comprises a descrip
tion of all the grasses found in North America; 
also useful and instructive chapters on their physi
ology, composition, selection, improvement, culti
vation, management of grass lands, clovers, in
jurious insects and fungi. Over 700 sj>ecies are 
described, and a large number of engravings are 
given. The work supplies a long-felt want, and 
is adapted for practical farmers as well as for 
students of botany. We have much pleasure in 
recommending it to farmers, and especially to 
dairymen, and we place it on our list of books 
which we supply to our subscribers. Knowing 
Prof. Beal to be an earnest and [«mistaking 
worker in his sphere of action, we recommend 
the work with great confidence.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. POT 
GROWN
We will have our usual fine supply ready about 
July 15th. Catalogue containing correct descrip
tions of the best old and new varieties with 
cultural directions, mailed free.

ELLWANGER & BARRY,
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

STRAWBERRIES! ■
* 1 XADVERTISING RATES.

The regular rate for ordinary advertisements is 
25c. per line, nonpariel, or $3 per Inch. No adver
tisement inserted for less than $1. Special contracts 
for definite time and space made on application.

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific in
structions inserted until ordered out, and charged 
at regular rates.

The Farmer’s Advocate is the unrivalled adver
tising medium to reach the farmers of Canada, ex- \ t t 
ceeding in circutqMon the combined issues of alt the ■ ■ 
other agricultural^1 publications in the Dominion.
Send for an advertising circular and an estimate. I 

SPECIAL NOTICE.
The Farmer’s Advocate refuses hundreds of 

&!.,05ere? i°r advertisements suspected of I The best tool in the world for working Summer 
character. Nevertheless, we Fallows and for preparing wheat ground. Agents 

'!!<■e to relieve ouï readers from the I wanted in unoccupied territory. DUANE H. NASH, Solebehalf. They mtfsr M“c^’ M^"*ton’ N«w U" S" A’

the goods advertised can, in the nature of things, , N J} ~ Tillage is Manure and other essays sent 
be furnished for the price asked. They will find it I frce to Parties «’ho name this paper. 259-b
a good rule to be careful about extraordinary bar- I

gains’bynpa^f^gor^oniyupoXir1 dgiïverÿ! Brand Dominion and Industrial
ST CATHARINES (EXHIBITION

Business College
Phonographic Institute and School of Telegraphy.

'
!

{
f m t

Mount Hope Nurseries. i.
259-a 1i m::- ” PULVERIZING 
HARROW,

Clod Crusher and Leveier.
ACME ?•

■
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i
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TOROHTO, SEPT. 5th to 17th.
Leading Exhibitions to be Held in 

Canada, ’87. PATRONS :
—. His Excellency the Governor-General. 

Hon. John Carling, Minister of Agriculture.

Although not yet quite two years old, is to-day one 
of the largest, and unquestionably the most flour
ishing, commercial school in Canada. Don’t enter 
any other until you receive the new catalogue, 
which is sent free on application.

W. H. ANGER, B. A., Principal,
ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

r1» Grand Dominion and Industrial Exliibi-
1 tlon...................................................Toronto, Sept.
Berlin Horticultural Exhibition. Berlin,
Eastern Townships.................. Sherbrooke, “ 13 “
Agricultural and Arts Ass’n.. .Ottawa, “ 19“
Western Fair.........................................London, “ 19“
Guelph Central...................................... Guelph, “ 2i “
Bay of Quinte District............... Belleville, “ 20 “
Lindsay Central Fair........................Lindsay, “ 20“
Great Central Fair..........................Hamilton, “ 26“
Southern Counties................. St. Thomas, “ 27“
Peninsular Fair..................................Chatham, “ 26 “
Gt. Northern Exhibition..Collingwood, “ 27“
South Grey Exhibition....................Durham, “
Wellesley ami N. E. Hope.. Wellesley, “
Ontario Central..........................Port Perry, “
North Lanark....................................... Almonte, “ 27
South Oxford Union Ex..........Ingersoll, Oct. 3 “
Lincoln Co. Union Ex .St. Catharines, “ 3“
Essex Union Fair...............Essex Centre, “
Nerth Brant.............................................Paris, “
Northern Fair............................ Walkerton, " 4 to
Cen. Slmcoe Agricultural Ex... Bailie, “ 4 “
Peterboro’Agr’l. Ex.............Peterboro’, “ 4“
Central Wellington, etc...............Fergus, “ 4 &
Prince Edward County Fair___Picton, “
W. Elgin Agr’l Ex...........Wallacetown, “
North Perth.....................................Stratford, “
South Grimsby............................ Smithville, “
Cayuga Fair......................................... Cayuga, “
South Norwich Fair...........^ ..Ottervifie, “
Brantford Southern Fair.. .Brantford, “ ]i
Norfolk Union Fair........................Simcoe, “ 18 “
Quebec Provincial............................Quebec,..

Ï 11\ I$30,000 TINT ZEIS !
The larger portion of which ia for Live Stock, 

Agricultural and Dairy Products. A grand P;o- 
gramme of Attractions is being iirepared for this 
Exhibition. The greatest celebration of the Jubilee 
Year. Entries close August 13th.

For copies of Prize List, Entry Forms and full 
information drop a post card to 
J. J. WITHROW,

President.

: 259-y

I1

WESTERN FAIR1
i

■
H. J. HILL,"

Manager and Sec., Toronto.' ■INDUSTRIAL and ART EXHIBITION,
LONDON, CANADA,

SEPT. 1911 to 24th, 1887.
LIBERAL PREMIUMS

259-c

66 HILBORN 99
4 “
4 &

I il

will be given for Live Stock, Horticultural 
Products, Etc.

5 “
5 “
6 “ 
6 “

* 7 “ 
7 “

■:vi

hi 1
I»

have been expended in erecting new buildings on 
y1® Queen’s Park for the forthcoming Jubilee 
rtiXnioition.

A OB AND PROGRAMME of attractions is 
bemg prepared by the Committee.

Prize Lists and all information may be had 
application to the Secretary.

This exhibition will he the great event of the 
season. Wait for. it.

A. W. PORTE, 
n President.

v:

■
:

oil
Most of the Important Exhibitions 

and Fairs for 1887 to be Held 
in the Failed Mates.

5?
IÜ

wI
GEO. McBROOM,

Secretary.259-e viHenry Co. Fair........ Now Castle, Iml., Aug. 9 to 13
Montana Ag. Association. . Helena, Ma., “ 22 ““7
Clark County Fair..........Springfield, ()., “ 23
Monroe County Fair.......... Albia, Iowa, “ 23
Latonia Ag. Fair...........Covington, Ky., “ 2:!
Olile State Fair.. ..Columbus, O.. Aug. 29 to1 Sept ° 
Wisconsin Indus’l Fair. Racine,Wis,. “ 29 “ “3
Mahaaky Co. Fair..Oskaloosa,Iowa, 29 “
Kentucky Fair.........Lexington, Kv„ 30“ “ 4
Iowa State Fair . Des Moines, Iowa, Sent 2 to 9 
Tri-State Fair—Ohio, Indiaan A- Miehi-

,

42nd PROVINCIAL
EXHIBITION

26
26I "
27

ri2 UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE

Agriculture and Arts Association 
of Ontario,
•o BE HELD AT-----

gun.................................................Toledo, O., “ 4
Northern Wisconsin___Oshkosh, Wis., “ 5
Omaha Fair ....................... Omaha, Neb., “ 5
West’ll National Fair.. Lawrence, Ks., “ 5
New York State Fair.. Itovhester.N. V. “
Neliruska State Fair........Lincoln, Neb., “
Arkansas Valley Fair. .Wichita, Ark., “
Northern Indiana and Southern Michi

gan Fair. .. Mishawaska, Iml “ 12
Monmouth Co. Fair........Freehold, N.J. “ 13
Kansas State Fair............ Topeka, Kan ,
IndianaState Pair Indianapolis..Ind., “ 19 “ 24 „ . .
Wes’n Michigan Fair. (id. Itapids.Mich “ in “ <»i Entries must lie made with the Secretary, at To-
toj?«^Fairr........'“’Rcmling'pa’ " ‘o “ ?! "ïlorsës. I ™s furnace, made in eight sizes, is unequalled for
Illinois State Fair'...... dHm'vHi'1 “ ->4 “ In cultural Implements, ok or befoÆuntav VuJ-' DnrahmZV B}=r,,my’ ?*Se of, Management and
Oakland County Fair Pontiac Mich ' “ - Si ust 20th. “J,-vug- Durability, is c orrugated and made very heavy.
Gt-St. Louis hair. .St. Louis, Mo. o. tV 3 to Oct * Fiel(1. Bouts and other Farm Products, within TfewVe-ir^n'th^1",, h “I v?Va fifSt
Plymouth Fair...Plymouth, Mich.. “ 4 “ “ 7 Machinery and Manufactures generally, on or bu: m l i iL ïi; the ruiighcst kind of wood
Hillsdale Co. Fair Hillsdale Midi Î >• - fore Saturday. August 27th. dy 06 utilized. Tins is the only furnace made
Knox Co. Fair.... Vincennes," hid.',’ “ 10 “ 15 Horticultural Products, Ladies’ Work, Fine Arts Its heatin Jcanachv t°Ut at any ti,"c satisfactorily.
The Piedmont Exposition Co.,(Ivor- 1 etc , on or before Saturday, September 3rd. ’ radlÆSI Hu* e!'01'mous, there being more

gia. Virginia, etc ..Atlanta, (la. " 10 " 22 , ! r,z-e Lists ami Blank Forms for making the En- furnace modi wit f1 u1,17 other wood burning
Brighton Market Fair.Brig’n,Mich. 11 “ u u,'!es. "Pon can lie obtained of the Secretaries of t e larceit and mi *',. f«r illustrated catalogue of
South Eastern District Fair 1 all Agricultural and Horticultural Societies and V„?i . and best.variety of Hot Air Furnaces

Capo Girardeau, Mo . . . “ „ - .. lti Mechanics’institutes throughout the Province aùd a,ul Kegisters manufactured in Canada.
Texas State Fair ........ Dallas, Tex., “ 20 “Nov. 5 from IXENRT WA.DB
Virgmta State lair. Richmond, Ya. “ 26 “Oct. 28 I 259-b Secretary Agriculture audAnT-Sociatiou.
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S! ---:1887:- OLIYER CHILLED PLOW and UNIONM. WILSON & CO.,1 I5UY NOW)OUt HAMILTON, ONT.,
Manufacturers of all kinds of

rlp-
rith AGRICULTURAL WORKS.

■enter, Killer & Co.,Props
WATERLOO, ONT.

Fob Immediate Shipment.

IS The Oshawa Mowers.L

HAY TOOLS..r.Y. They surpass all other mowers in workmanship, 
quality of material, excellence of construction, and 
performance of work.

FOUST’S PATENT HAT LOADER. 
ANDERSON’S PATENT RAKE ATTACHMENT. 
GRAND RAPIDS HAY TEDDER. WISCONSIN 

DEAD LOCK HAY GABBIER AND FORK.

New Model Threshers.
" *:

The best threshing machines in America. They 
do the largest amount of work, and thresh cleaner 
than any other machines can do the work. In excel
lence of construction they are unequalled. They 
are the best made in Canada, and are only equalled 
by their namesakes In the United States.

Ï MANUFACTURERS OF

MOWERS, TWINE BINDERS,
PUTS HOUSE-POWERS

aer *-
nts
ole »

Mounted and Unmounted.Portable Engines. STRAW CUTTERS, ROOT COTTERS,
GIOPPHH MILS, GANG PLOWS. 

SCHFFLERS, LAM HOLLERS.
SPRING-TOOTH CULTIVATORS,

ent
No better agricultural engines are made.b

Hall Threshing Machines.
The best in the market for horse-powers.

Champion ReapersisI of well-established repute. Only a few remaining. AND THE DRAIN THRESHER KNOWN AS THE
WM1U1T, 01 DM, IMFBOVED HOISE-POWBS, WATERLOO CHIEF,now the easiest running and best in the world, 

also the
OF WHICH WE MAKE A SPECIALTY,CALIFORNIA, PLANET, AND PITT’S HOUSE-POWERS,

of established repute.n It being the greatest Grain Saver of the age, cleans 
the grain fit for the market, saves all kinds of Seeds 
such as timothy, etc., and separates them from the 
market grain.

The superiority of this machine over all others Is 
its ease of draft, running fully two horses lighter 
than any other machine of same capacity—owing 
to the way the machine Is geared. Any check given 
to the cylinder by had feeding has only a very 
slight effect upon the motion of the other parts. 
Simplicity, avoiding continuous delay and stoppage, 
only four belts being used, the widest only two 
Inches. Any farmer, even without experience, will 
have less difficulty and less breakage than the most 
experienced thresher with other machines. The 
cylinder Journals have eight Inch bearing, all other 
journals are In proportion. Will thresh all kinds 
of grain equally well, and as a Pea Thresher Is 
second to none. Before you give your order for 
any of the above Implements, send for catalogue 
and prices. Address

1»
Repairs on Hand for every Machine made.

JOHN LIVINGSTONE, Tnisfcr,

JOSEPH HALL MACHINE WORKS.I!
858-cThe above out shows the Foust’s Hay Loader with 

Anderson’s Patent Rake Attachment. It will take 
up grain with short straw. It will take up grain as 
clean out of the furrow as on the ridge, without the 
necessity of using the horse rake. In hay it can be 
used after the Tedder, and will take it from the 
swarth without using a horse rake.

k.

Io-

2É-HIWD MACHINERY.-Descriptive 
Catalogue 

sent free on 
application.

H. W, PETRIE, Brantford, Can.

ils iee m

iii
257-c 258-y Address

O.
INVALUABLE TO EVERY HOUSEHOLD !

THE MODERN FAMILY PHYSICIAN MERNER, KILLER & CO.,
WATERLOO, ONT.E 257-fSTD TGIBNIC O-XTi: B.

ONTARIO PUMP Co.G-RA1TIDEST BOOK: PUBLISHED I
N THE MODERN FAMILY PHYSICIAN AND HYGIENIC GUIDE was written by three of the 

most eminent physicians known to the profession —Drs. Richardson, Ford and Vanderbeck—whose experi
ence forms a world of learning. They have produced a volume that has for its object the prevention and 
cure of disease, and so perfect is the work in every detail that nothing of the kind can approach it. The 
aim of the book, to benefit mankind everywhere, has been accomplished. It Is emphatically the Grand
est Household Work of the Times. You want to know what to do for the various ailments of life; 
how to eat, and what is the most wholesome food ; how to prepare it ; how to exercise : in short, how to 
enjoy life ‘f—The Family Physician tells you. The Vegetable Materia Medica provides Nature’s remedies 
for a multitude of complaints, and chapter upon chapter of useful knowledge completes a work never 
equalled. It furnishes a Veterinary Department for the farmer worth many times the cost of the book ; 
hints to make a good housewife out of a poor one, and a better one out of a good one ; treats of the proper 
care of domestic animals—the Horse, the Cow, Sheep, Pou'try, Birds-and furnishes remedies for their 
many diseases. It is perfect in almost every detail, and a better executed book bas never been put upon 
the market. Handsomely illustrated with several hundred engravings, and carefully arranged and neatly 
printed in one large volume of nearly 1300 pages. Everybody needs this great book.

ENERGETIC AGENTS WANTED. An opportunity never before offered in the book business. 
Send for descriptive circulars and terms to

(LIMITED,)

TORONTO, ONTARIO,

|JOHN E. POTTER & CO., PUBLISHERS, 29 , 31, 33 AND 35 N. TENTH STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.359-0
i.

BAIN WAGON CO.’S

FARM TRUCK i

W-: -
fi rtI MANUFACTURERS of
i W NO MILLS,

FEED GRINDERS,
HAYING TOOLS,

IRON & WOOD PUMPS,
AND A FULL LINK OF

Railway, Town, Farm and Drnamental Water Supply 
Materials.

Geared Windmills for driving machinery, pumping 
water. See., from I to 4<l horsepower.

Send for Descriptive Catalogue. üTA-y

1 y

This cut represents the most convenient W ago a ever put on a farm, because it is suitable for all 
kinds of .work, and always ready, no changes being nec-ssary.

This wagon was invented and first introduced in Michigan, IT. S., and is now very extensively used 
by leading farmers in the United States.

And every Wagon made and sold by us in Canada is giving entire satisfac tion, 
ticulars and prices

255-d

,

For further par-

Address BAIN WAGON CO., Woodstock, Ont.

8
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-

STOCK FARM FOR SALEFIRST ANNUAL SALE AT 0AKLÀNDS JERSEY STOCK FARM ‘i

IN WARWICK, LAMBTON CO., ONT.
f-e«—OF—

(nearly) within a ring fence, being composed of lots 
8 and 9, on the 1st con.. South Bgremont Road, and 
lots 7, 8 and 9, on the 2nd con. a never failing

S&X&ZST&ISgFiSsr&g!
sold in one parcel, or in lots of 800 acres or more to 
suit purchasers.

258-b
May 26th, 1887.

9
:

CHAS. J. KINGSTON I,
Warwick, Lambton Co., Ont.f I

LOW COST OF HOUSES■
and how to build them.

Thirty outs wRh ^specifications^ estimates, and full
four rooms up. costing Ifrom $400 to°$6$ob/prSi 
fusely illustrating every detail and many original 
ideas in regard to decorating. Homes adapted to 
all climates and all classes of people. The latest, 
best and only cheap work of the kind published In 
the world. Sent by mail, post paid,
26 eta. Stamps taken. Address

BROOKLYN BUILDING ASSOCIATION,*
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

We purpose establishing at Oakland Farm an Annual Sale 

Our first sale will be held about the on receipt ofof stock. .

258-d
1

KING of the TRACTIONS \

The JERSEYS will number about 40 head, and will consist 
of yearlings and two-year-olds, cows in milk, bulls and bull 
calves, of our own breeding and of other known breeders. 
The majority of our females will be in calf to our stock 
bulls. All are registered in the American Jersey Cattle Herd 
Register.

1 The HORSES include the imported Clyde Stallion, ‘ Star 
of Carnock,’ imported by John Hope, Esq., of Bow Park Farm ; 
a Canadian-bred Clyde mare, and the Standard-bred trotting 
stallion, ‘Isaac W.,’ purchased from J. 0. Wiser, Esq.

The SHEEP will consist of a draft of Imported and Home
bred Dorset Horned Sheep.

m1

the most powerful and complete

TRACTION ENGINE w
self-*tearing, and fitted with all the latest im
provements — large Driving Wheels.
Axle in front of boiler, Friction Clutch on engine 
pulley, which is a most valuable attachment for 
starting heavy loads, and both Pomp and Injector 
for feeding boiler.
ÿj HUES HERS will find our Traction or 

Plÿn Portable Engines first-class machines.
Send for circular.

-
V

-

PETERSON & SONS’ ENGINE WORKS
N. C. PETERSON.

258-c SARNIA, ONT.

INTERCOLONIAL
Railway of Canada.

VÉCatalogues furnished free on and after August 1st next. THE DIRECT ROUTE BETWEEN THE WEST 
AI*P ALL POINTS ON THE LOWER ST. 

LAWRENCE AND BAIE DE CHA
LEUR, PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

—ALSO FOR—
New Brunswick, Vova Scotia, Prince Edward 

and Cape Breton Islands, Newfound
land and St. Pierre.

AJjh SUMMER SEA BATHING
AND FISHING RESORTS OF CANADA 

ARE ALONG THIS LINE.

New and Elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day 
Cara run on through £ xpres s Trains 

between Montreal, and
St# John.

VALANCEY E. & H. H. FULLER, I
>1 stProprietors, Hamilton, Canada. 258-a

THE JOHN ABELL ENGINE AND MACHINE WORKS .

TORONTO, ONTARIO.
Headquarters for

STEAM AND HORSE POWER
-------THE-----

TRIUMPH TRACTION ENGINE CANADIAN EUROPEAN MAIL AND PAS
SENGER ROUTE.

Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent, 
leaving Montreal on Thursday morning, will loin 
outward mail- steamer at Kimouski the same 
evening.

at,tenM?? of_ shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for trans- 

fi°ur and general merchandise intended for 
tne Eastern Provinces, also for shipments of grain 
aim-liro^uc6 intended for the European market. 

lcket8 may be obtained and all Information 
™ute> freight and passenger rates on 

a££SStion.t& ROBERT B- MOODÎE, Western 
m^htVan,d Jauger Agent, 93 Rossiff House 
Block, York Street, Toronto.

THRESHING OUTFITS ■

Fitted with two speeds, is the 
strongest, most simple, the 
most powerful, the lightest 
and most durable Traction 
Engine on the continent.

p;

THE TORONTO ADVANCE
is the most perfect Threshing 

Machine made.
THE TORONTO ADVANCE-

Valuable Improvements for 1887.

I13 GOLD MEDALS AWARDED THE TRIUMPH ENGINE
•T OHN ABELL,

mas
Send for Catalogue.

258-tf Railway Office, “chie^Su^rintondent.
Moncton, N.B., 6th June, 1887. 355-yTORONTO, ONTARIO.
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acres under cultivation ; very deep black loam, clay 
subsoil ; every foot of this & section can be culti
vated.

, -f ■ : -ÎM

S&S?SSl‘Ss5,rS
is a very choice 14 section, very rich solL with ex
cellent water from 10 to 16 feet from surface : a few 
beautiful groves of trees upon the land.

the printiptimeridla^S^AWha' Koü^Man.^abont 
4 miles from station on C. P. R.. between Winnipeg 
and Gretna. Dominion Land Field Notes : “ i fiah , 
and dry and land of first quality."

For further particulars address

JOHN WELD, London, Ont.

B. McDougall & Co., Balt
We are the only manufacturers in Canada of the 

now yell-known

SCIENTIFIC J *
IRON 1 r

Adapted for Cutting, Pumping and Grinding, and 
all general power purposes. The late very severe 
storms have demonstrated the need of a mill prac
tically storm-proof, and the results given by our 
mill have been entirely satisfactory : not a mill has 
been damaged without the derrick blowing over or 
breaking. Intending purchasers bear this In mind 
and write us for prices.

x.Ij: Oo >~
280-yGALT, ONT.

W. StahïschmidU Co., Preston, Ont
—MANUFACTURERS OF—

OFFICE, SCHOOL, CHURCH A LOOSE
FTJ imiTURE,

ii

THE “MARVEL” SCHOOL DESK. 
Patented Jan. 14th, 1886. Send for circulars and 
price lists. Name this paper. 288-y

CHOICE MANITOBA FARMS
FOR SALE.

WOOD, COAL AND STRAW BURNERS, 
PLAIN AND TRACTION.

“ Grain Saver ” s “Peerless”
SEPARATORS.

“Pitta” Sweep-Powers, for 8,4,6,840 and 18 H 
Tread Powers, for 1, a and 3 Horses.

orses.

“ ECLIPSE " LIGHT SEPARATORS.
Send for lUnstrated Catalogue and Price List for 1887.

r L. D. SAWYER & CO.,
^ 257-J HAMILTON, OINT.

EST
T.

ard

ING

Day

Ag

ent,
join
ime

the
ins-
for
ain

ion
on

era
use

int.

THE BENNET FURNISHING CO.
London, Canada.

MANUFACTURERS OF

SCHOOL, CHURCH, HAU t LODGE
PCBNITTOE.

Send for Illustrated catalogue and price list. 254-y

ZBTZG-W LIGHT

Steel-Wheel Harvestern Binder
BUNDLE CARRIER ATTACHED.

f?CST n

JSS
- h*'"'

BUCKEYE MOWERS, “DAISY” LIGHT REAPERS,
"Tiger" Self-Bump and "Ithaca” Hone Hay Bakes.

our

LIGHT HARVESTER AND BINDER
■"SisS

Ac
9

SMITH’S FALLS, ONT.256-d

y
THE

• !

Chilian Fanning Mill>
L

Over 15,ee# new la ase.i r.v.
...! •ver *,eee sold la 1886.

FARMERS, BUY THIS MILE AND HAVE NO 
1 OTHER. IT CANNOT BE SURPASSED 

IN AMERICA.

at te* mm
1887 Improvements before beying.
Send for circulars and prices. Address

Ont.MANSON CAMPBELL, CHATHAM,
286-g MK8Sto-LVANALLKN& AQUR^ Winnipeg, Agents for Manitoba --J ” ™BTT 6 CO., St Job^-rf^^tiL^te^^^ ^
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N

7,000
CHALLENGE WIND MILLS

IN USB IN THE U. S. AND 
CANADA,

For rawer A ram Flag Fur pear*.

Have been made 15 years, and have 
never blown down without tower 
breaking, a record no other mill can 
show. Write us, stating nature of 
work to be done, and we will giveF

z /
11

„ Corner of King and James Streets, HA1U1TOH, ON,

} _________________________ Send for clrcniars,_______ BATTBAY * OBXOBB.

;i

i
contract fl 
268-tf St.i

TWO-FURROW GANG PLOW P^SXfSfB'Surgeons, St James Street. 
Hamilton, Ont. Exclusive 
attention given to the treat-. SMs.'iaaagjgt-.

f " <Jeptb, &c., made in a moment, and may be very slight as well as 
w “the

to theïwo'fumm We furnl8h a Three-furrow Gang similar

Will

256-y
CROSS STRAIOHTRNXD

!I

J. FLEURISSONS
i

Aurora, Ont.1

Manufacturers of all styles of

PLOWS <Î

jggjgj

trfrtrrv. far rlrcnhr P. K. PFDfBiCK i, m . ath.-y ;■

l of best material and work
manship, and or lineal 

linlsh.
y .

i1 258-tf
t

COGENT REASONS
— T

l WHY
i>

W. & l P. ODMB & CO.i

100 Oroy Inn St, Montreal,
MANÜPACTURKR8 OP■*

SOFA, CHAIN AND BED SPNINGS.
A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.

Adopted by the Government of the Dominion 
WAGON, should command

of Canada as the STANDARD 
yonr preference t

IMPORTERS op

China. Clay. etc.

unprejudiced practical man willtel/youLTL^hTtho^andrwho^ow^ve ™ Canada' and ari>’

specially to receive our CUmax Truss Bod, winch doubles ^ COD8trncte<1 F«°CTJRH: THE BEST.B
hubs are pressed, not wedged in , a guarantee for a year accomnanh^ n he ade : the boxinS of the fL

this additional cost and superiority, the Chatham WAgon can be nnm a wa«on- and notwithstanding
charged for inferior wagons. Bear in mind it is the running gear'thl?1 at ”° greater Price than is /f

rr ?rinK °n the box wm make an easy ruuui,,s and great *««7^ ™™t2iZaZuntLiberal Terms to Parties buying in Carload Lots.

I

I *63y
!

'

;

Correspondence solicited!

249-y CHATHAM MFG. CO. (Limited)
For Sale by R. J. LATIMER, 92 McGill Street,

__________ _______ Agent for Province of Quebec.
1 Montreal, General

•I J

“»ï”«l!fBSÏBBjffîÆIi^f»;l *

11 EE'I^EE.6”»
SS>MSf^^^l2,nd‘onFS^to1^ in«the s'r»u'"d fi" "P’ °r any stamps or snags

GEORGE WHITE, Proprietor and Hanaro_ s' UiMsaaMRSr

^sfirKaaaasfc; I advertise ""- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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